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BY THOMAS H. HAZAllD.

PART VIII.
Lest somo reader may suppose Unit the re

marks 1 have made concerning the regular 
M.-D.s’ medical practice are too severe, I will 
hero introduce a little testimony bearing on tlie 
?:oint, that is derived from sources tliat seldom 
ail to convict, viz.., a confession of guilt by the 

parties it is charged upon.
Dr. Jamieson, of Edinburgh, affirms that the 

present practice of medicine is a reproacli to tlie 
name of science, while Its professors give evi
dence of an almost total want of true knowledge 
of tho nature and proper treatment of disease.

“ Nino times out of ten (says he) our miscalled 
remedies are absolutely injurious to our patients 
suffering under disease, of whoso real character 
and cause wo are,culpably Ignorant." z

“ Nino times out of ten I" Weigh those words 
well, doctor ridden ereaders ! for nine times out of 
ten, according to tills distinguished physician of 
the old school of medicine, tho money you pay 
your doctor Is for "miscalled remedies ’’ tliat are 
’’absolutely injurious" to the health of tlie pa
tient I i

Again: Dr. Ramage, a Fellow; of tho Royal 
College of Physicians, In London, the highest 
medical authority known to tlie British schools, 
says : “ It cannot be denied tliat tlie present sys
tem of medicine is a burning reproacli to its pro
fessors, if indeed a series of vague and uncer
tain incongruities deserve to be called by that 
name."

" How rarelydo our medicines do good I How 
often do they make our patients really worse I 
I fearlessly (the Italics are mine) assert that in 
most cases the sufferer would bo safer without a 
physician than with one. 1 have seen enough of 
tho mal practice of my professional brethren to 
warrant the strong language I employ.”

Three cheers for honest Doctor Ramage, whose 
love of truth thus compels him to expose tho 
malpractice of his professional brethren in burn
ing words which for that reason alone would 
lose their force if pronounced by outside con
temners of the murderous practices of the Fac
ulty.

In one of Ills lectures, Professor James 
Gregory is reported to have said : “Gentlemen, 
ninety-nine out of every hundred medical facts 
are medical Uis, and niedlcal doctrines-are for 
tlie most part staring nonsense.” Three times 
three for Professor Gregory, tho head champion 
In the list thus far. Only think, ye doctor-stick- 
ling gentlemen, one medical fact only proclaimed 
-in the schools for every ninety nine lies I

In one of his lectures, Dr. Champbell, physician- 
In-chief to the Pennsylvania Hospital, said: “ Na
ture, Nature cures disease, gentlemen. Never 
forget that. When you get Into practice and be- 
f[ln to prescribe largely, you will begin to over- 
ook that fact, and to think that you, yourselves, 

and your medicines, cure. As soon as vou do so, 
you begin to kill.” Hoora I Hoora I Tlie Amer
ican Eagle clear ahead of both the Scotch Thistle 
and the English Lion, as it eyer should bo I Three 
times three and encoro for Champbell, for thus 
hitting the-medical nail so telling a blow plump 
on its head.

Only to think of it, “The very moment the 
doctor begins to give bls medicines that moment 
ho begins to kill.”

Bravo t Bravo 1 Bravo I for good truth-loving 
Dr. Champbell, "Physlclan-in-chief ” of tlie 
Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadelphia, the most 
renowned in America, for neither the writer of 
this, nor any other quack, to Ills knowledge, has 
ever ventured to charge quite so much truth 
against the profession ns Dr. Champbell. stand
ing as he does a head and shoulders higher in 
medical experiences above his fellows, has done.

The foregoing sayings and confessions of some 
of the most distinguished physicians were com- 

' piled and published some years ago by D. C, 
Dake, M. D., with the remark tliat "he could fill' 
every column of a newspaper with like testi
mony."

Here follows another equally convincing proof 
of tho ignorance and intolerable Impudence of 
the medical faculty, to which I might add scores 
of others of equal force:

An American student In Paris sends to the 
Medical Gazette the following report of the open
ing of a lecture by Magendie, the celebrated 
French physician and physiologist:

"Gentonezk—Medicine is a great humbug. • I 
know it is called a science—science indeed I It 

■lis nothing like science. Doctors are mere em
pirics, when they are not Christians. We are as 
ignorant as men can be. Who knows anything 
In the world about medicine ? Gentlemen, you 
have done me the honor to come here to attend, 
.my lectures, and I must tell you frankly now, in 
the beginning, that I know nothing in the world 
about medicine, and I don't know anybody who

does know anything about It. Do n’t think for 
a moment that 1 have n’t read the bills advertis
ing the course of lectures nt the Medical School; 
I know that this man teaches anatomy, that man 
teaches pathology, another man physiology, such 
a oho therapeutics, anothersucli materia medica— 
Eh bien ! etapres f Wliat 'a known about all tliat? 
Why, gentlemen, at tho selmol of Montpelier 
(God known it was famous enough in Its day I) 
they discarded the study of anatonty, ami taught 
nothing but the dispensary; and the doctors edu 
cated there knew just as much and were quite 
as successful as any others. I repent It, nobody 
knows anything about medicine. True enough, 
we are gathering facts everyday. We can pro
duce typhus fever, for example, by Injecting a 
certain substance into Hie veins of n dog—Unit’s 
something ; we can alleviate diabetes, and, I see 
distinctly, wo are fast approaching the day when 
phthisis can bo cured as easily as any disease.

“ We are collecting facts in the right -spirit, 
and I dare say in a century or so tlie accumula
tion o> facts may enable our successors to form a.

-mgdical science ; but I repeat, it to you, there is 
no such tiling now as medical science. Who can 
tell me how to cure the headache ? ortho gout? 
or disease of the heart? Nobody. Oh! you tell 
me doctors cure people. 1 grant you, people lire 
cured. But how are they cured? Genflemeti, 
Nature does a great deni; hmiglnalion does n 
good deal; doctors do , . . devilish little . . . 
when they do n't do harm. Let me tell you. gen
tlemen, what I did when I was the head physi
cian al Hotel Dien. .Some three or four thousand 
patients passed through my hands every year. I 
divided tlie patients into two classes; withone 
I followed the dispensary, and gave them tlie 
usual medicines without haying Hie least idea 
wily or wherefore ; to tlie other 1 gave bread 
pills and colored waler, without, of course, let- 
tingthem know nnythingiibmit it, . . . anil occa
sionally, genllemen, I would create a third di
vision, to whom I gave nothing whatever. These 
last would fret a good deal, they would feel they 
were neglected, (sick people always feel they mi' 
neglected, unless they are well drugged . . . les 
imbicih’S !) and they’would irritate themselves 
until they got really sick, but Nature Invariably 
came to (lie rescue, and all the persons in this 
third class got well. There was a little mortality 
among those who received but bread pills anil 
colored water, and the mortality was greatest 
among those who were carefully drugged accord
ing to tlie dispensary."

It is now some forty years since, Hint 1 chanced 
to be thrown frequently lu company, at a water 
ing place, with three (if the most illsHngulshed. 
physicians In North America, viz. , Dr. Fang.of 
Quebec, who stood nt tlie head of tlie profession 
In Canada, Dr. James, who stood at its bead In 
Albany, and Dr. Francis, who stood nt its In-ad 
in New York All were old, experienced nml 
highly successful physiclniwlnn pecuniary:sense, 
at least, and all had retired from business. At 
tlie time, I associated with these distinguished 
men on friendly and easy terms. They were 
candid and trutliful men, and one day I took tlui 
liberty to ask tliat they would individually tell 
me whether they thought human life or health 
was prolonged or promoted by the practice of 
medicine, or not? They each and all answered 
me deliberately, to the full mid entire effect that 
though there were many experienced physicians 
whodid do good, there were others who did harm, 
and Hint as a whole the’ profession might lie 
wholly dispensed with without detracting from 
Hie average health and longevity of tlie human 
race.

And yet tills is tho fraternity that, with Intol
erable impudence, are now seeking, and in Now 
York and elsewhere have succeeded in obtaining 
legislative enactments to compel the so-called f ree 
citizens of this country to swallow «d infinitum 
their poisonous drugs'and nostrums, anil to ex
clude from medical practice under severe penal
ties tlie angel assisted physicians who have with- 
in the Inst quarter of a century been raised up 
mid commissioned from on high to work in the 
cause of humanity, and whose real cures can be 
numbered by thousands to the one of those who 
persecute them.*

Tlie editor of tlie Religious Herald lets in a 
little light as to tlie manner of obtainingmedi
cal diplomas at the North, such us In New York 
places power In the hands of their purchasers to 
consign to prison all practitioners who have not 
tlie will or spare means to pay for a license to kill 
patients and fine and imprison Quacks! Says 
tlie Herald :'“0nly this very day. a medical stu
dent informed me tliat a college North had guar 
antccd him a diploma as Doctor of Medicine, upon 
condition tliat be would matriculate mid pay sjxty 
dollars. The Faculty would not require him even 
to attend tlie lectures ; and as for examination 
questions, they would semi them by letter, thus 
allowing him to consult his books or his friends 
to secure the proper answers. Tills is not a rare 
occurrence.”

Asif an echo to the above, says the editor of 
tlie New York Tribune: “The great mass of 
sick people are left to the treatment, ns an emi
nent physician stated lately, of incompetent and 
ignorant young practitioners who gq into tlie 
business solely to make money, who gain di
plomas without study, and dose orcut thereafter 
witli as little true love for their noble profession 
as though they were butchers at work on a car
cass, or tailors patching a coat."

1 know several retired,Physicians who bear like 
testimony in regard to tlfeir profession as.was 
borne by those three distinguished doctors ; but 
it may be worthy of remark that I cannot recall 
but two instances to my memory wherein 1 have 
personally known diplomated doctors of medi
cine to denounce thy malpractices' incident to 
the Faculty while they themselves were in actual 
practice, and I take pride In stating tliat both of 
these bore the same surname as myself.

I know of tho one confessing that he had, in 
years past, through ignorance intensified l>y edu
cation, innocently caused the. death of a hundred 
(or hundreds) of patients, by blood letting anil 
kindred malpractices—whilst the other, on occa-

• I have Just received a letter from Dr. Benjamin Bran- 
drethoF New York, who writes:

' “ It Is the United States Society of Alln|nths who are en- 
dcavorhw to obtain legislation to secure the monopoly of 
curhw (?) or kWing Um people. Thore Ka Mt ong body of 
medical men opposing them—the Eclectics, the outgrowth 
of tlie Botanical doctors.
“These Eclectics now number In the United States over 

eight thousand. They do not use mercury In any form, 
nor opium, nor tartar emetic, nor aconite, tn fact the rule 
la to use no poisonous rcmcilkH whatever. I think this 
body of medical men will materially help to prevent serious 
legislation in favor of tho Jiegular*, otherwise Allopath- 
his. There Eclectics are ever) where: they are Very eco
nomical In thelrhnblts are becoming well educated nod are 
vastly more efficient than tho old school doctors ami In 
somo locations have the greatest patronage. Tliryaroon 
the better road. In their using no poisonous drugs the 
public gain a great advantage, and after a time they will as 
a body perceive the advantage of purgation as the sheet 
anchor of curatives. The Eclectics also abjure bleeding 
and leeches.”

(1 will just add In parenthesis In this connection that I 
never saw Dr. Brandreth but once. Nor did I ever derive, 
either directly or Indirectly, a farthing's pecuniary bene 
fit fmm bls business in any way or at anv time in my life. 
This I say to meet the objections of cavillers whose minds 
are not sufficiently cultivated and expanded to comprehend 
how men can act fro® other than selfish motives.)

slon of being solicited to assist-In a noddy move
ment to put down quacks Indignantly exclaimed, 
“ Why, nil the knowledge of medicine we.possess 
has been obtained from quack* / ”

Said Byron, “ Discover what will destroy life,, 
and you tire b great man—what will prolong it/ 
and you are an Impostor.”

And so Goethe’s Dr. liI<}iu*l ”; .
“Thu*-w((h<njr hrllhh diugn Death’* C(-.v>'Iom fountain* 
* Mid thrtif green ru/rs, <Crr thru* bright tnimnl tint'

Woim* I han the ver) plague we’ve ia<H.
I have my-eif io thfecuHies polsim kIvhi,
And hranl iliefr murderer pinfMMhis hb’*s ‘it by heaven, ’ 

llernnseuBh Nature suite he wnurd.’’
Atul so Napoleon, who shaTeil with tin- Great 

Frederick of Prussia itt Ills eoiiteiupt-for (lie 
lileilieiil sehools, sahl to one of his own physi
cians, “ Believe me, we hail hotter h-aveoff all of 
these remedies. Life is a fortress which neither 
you nor I know anything about. Why throw ob 
staples iti the way of Its defence? Its'own mentis 
tire superior to nil the apparatus of your Inliruto- 
ries. Coigsoht (M. D.) candidly ngrei-d with 
me that till your filthy mixturesare'i-ond for noth- 
liut. Medicine Is a collection of uncertain pre- 
script ions, tlie results of which, taken collective
ly, are more fatal than useful to mankind. Water, 
air, nml cleanliness are the chief articles in my 
plnirmiicopieia.”

In the year DUO Samuel Dickson, M. D., de
livered in London Ills ten worldwide, famed 
lectures, which were printed under the title of 
" Eitlarirs of the Eamlty," from’ which ) make 
tlie I,oilowing pithy extracts : " So far as my ex- 
perivnee of medical matters lines, few people in 
these times are permitted to die of disease. The 
orthodox fashion is to die of tlie doctor. As 
for the .schools, nt lids very moment the whole 
regime id medical teaching Isa system of hum- 
b’ltg,collusion and trick.”

Again, quoting Lord Bacon, '“The studies of 
men In such phiees lire eonliiied and pinned down.; 
totlie writings of certain authors, from which, 
If nny mini happens to differ, lie is presently 
represented as n disturber aiuVan innovator.' " ’

“ Every person who has In any way Improved 
tlie practice of physic, Ims had Io repent it Har
vey lost Ids business by discoverlm; tlie circula
tion of flic blood ; Lady Mary Wort Icy Montaiine 
suffered In her reputation for intiiulncinn Ilie 
small-pox inoculation ; and Jenner, for a lone 
period of liis life, was victimized for the still 
greater Improvement of the vaeelne.''

The I). D s joined’in (lie ery ngainst Jenner, 
declaring him to be the anti-Cluist of Scripture, 
with some show of reason, It must b -confessed, 
If indeed it tie true, ns is now aliened by many 
spirits of men In and out of the form, that 
both vneclnatioii and hiiictilatlon so Iar (rum 
being benefits are ic.llyeiu es to mankind, ili- 
nsmiich as tlie Mo.ul-phx te'?n in tlie natural 
way, is readily curable umb amoper treatment, 
whilst both kitte and simiil pox, intrndueed by 
the usual process, convey into the system touetli^ 
er with the virus other poisonous elements liiglily 
destructive of health and life.

Be this ns it may, tlie treatment accorded both 
to Jenner nml Mrs. Montnmieshow, nevertheless, 
the evil animus of the Faculty just us significant
ly as if both discoveries were of the iirentest util
ity. By-the-byc, It would seem that tlie cow or 
kine pox was known before Jenner’s time to be 
n prevention to’ Hie small pox by the pensnntry 
of Gloucestershire (where Jenner lived) when 
tnkvn dnrim! the process of milking, lint, says 
Dickson, " tiie wise doctors only looked upon it ns 
n popular superstition," just as they now do on the 
“ milural|b<ine-setlers,” who (ire said to nhouml 
In England, mid many other parts of Europe, al- 
th nigh thej’ are reeojnized only by that class of 
people who we are told in NCiiptute received the 
beneficent teachings of Jesus "gladly.”

Dr. Dickson remarks tliat lie will not speak 
of Dr. Baillie's language dining the years tliat 
superemihent physicliin wqs In practice in Lon
don, lint Unit after lie retired to bis country seat 
In Gloucestershire "he without the s|i)>htest lies- 
Italian declared tliat he had no faith in physic 
whatever I ”

“Locke, Stnolh't, Goldsmith (nil three physi
cians) held their nrt in contempt. Swift. Tem
ple, Hume, Adnni Smith — to say nothing of 
Byron, Hnzlet mid oilier coteniporaries—were 
equally severe on its professors. Byron indeed 
nniithiimiitized it ns tlie ' destructivc’art of henl- 
Ing.'"

"Dr. Jnmes Greuofy, n man nccompllslied in 
nil tlie science mid literature of Ids time, was for 
many years tlie lending physician of Edinburgh ; 
but he nevertheless held his profession’ In con
tempt,” and "scrupled not to declare in his class
room, 'Hint ninety-nine out of every hundred 
medical facts were ,so many medical lies, and 
tliat medical doctrines were for the most, part lit- 
tle.better than stark, staring nonsense.’ "

" The rich, patient (says (lie astute author of 
Lacon,) cures Hie,poor physician much more 
often Hinn Hie poor physician does tlie rich pa
tient; and it is rather paradoxical, that the rapid 
recovery of tlie one usually depends upon tlie 
procrastinated disorder of the other. Some per
sons will tell you, with mi nituff the miraculous, 
Hint they recovered although they were given 
over; when they miubt with more reason have 
said they recovered ZwmziMtliey were elven over."

"Says Adam Smith, tlie author of Wealth of 
Nations, 1 Tlie great success of quacks in Eng-
land has been altogether owing to thereat quack
ery of the hecuba it physicians.’ ”

"Before thetime of Francis the First, surgeons 
stanched the blood of arteries when they ampu
tated a limb by application of boiling pitch to 
tlie surface of the stump. Ambrose, Dure, princi
pal surgeon to that King, introduced tlie ligature 
as a substitute—lie first tied HiA arteries. Mark 
thereward of Ambrose, Dare: lie was hooted-mill 
howled down by the Faculty of Physic, who ridi
culed tlie idea of hanging human life upon a 
thread, when boiling pitch had stood tlie test of 
centuries. In vain he pleaded the agony of tlie 
old application; in vain lie showed the success 
of the ligature;. Corporations, colleges or coteries 
of whatever kind, seldom forgive merit In an ad
versary ; they continued to persecute him with 
the most remorseless rancor; but Bare had a 
spllit to despise, and a master to protect him 
against all the efforts of their malice.”

“Could yon only see, as 1 have seen," says Dr. 
Dickson to bls .students, “ the farce of a medical 
consultation, I think you would agree with me 
tliat tlie Impersonation of physic, like the pic
ture of Gonick, might lie best painted with com
edy on one side and tragedy on tlie other.
“An honest Quaker of the profession, who, 

being very ill.’hail three doctors to attend him— 
Dr. Abernethy, Dr. Blundell and a physician 
whose name Tforget. Each had his own notion 
of the disease; t.e last mentioned having nut n 
stethoscope to the chest at once declared tlie 
■heart’ to be the teat of mischief. Dr. Aber
nethy, on the contrary, muttered something 
about the ‘stomach and digestive organs,’ while 
Dr. Blundell, in the true spirit of a man mid
wife, decided that the patient was only ‘hysteri
cal.’ „

"Now the patient, though a Quaker, was a

humorist ; so lie ordered In his will, Unit when 
his body should lie opened after death, his di- 
grslire organs should lie presented to Dr. ADr- 
lathy, his heart Io the stethoscope physician, 
nml to Dr. Blundell his trend., If he eouhl timl 
one." .Satirical Quaker, Hint !

[ To.be continued ]

MEDIUMS vs. UTERO-MAXIACS.
BY W. I’. SHATCfCK, M. 11.

To tin’ Editor of tin- Banner of l.lghi:
Allow me through the columns of your paper, 

nsa < iynecologist, to enter mi emphatic protest 
against Prof. Frederic Marvin's suggestion that 
nil mediums (males’.’) should be treiited ns utero-
maniacs. To me it seems that tlie professor haz- ,.jt|h.r a

over thirty-live years experience and research in 
treating uterine diseases, and forthepast twenty- 
two years have been tlie superintending phy
sician and operating surgeon in a hospital estab-

arils his dlghily ns n member of tlie faculty of
the New York Female Medical College, by his ,.|S1. h,,, nu-re ediiet of the mind Itself as taught 
bombast ami reckless superficiality. Asa special- t,y Fiehte.’
1st in mi'dical mid surgical .science, I have had elopedists

llshed for treating exclusively pelvic disea-es of
females, mid with the knowledge Ums acquired, Such, prior to the dawn of Modern Spiiitmillsm,
I feel wm runted In Hiving that Prof. Marvin /on wits the limitation of the meaning of that much-
not the slighhst gr-und for his Suggest ion that used term, Spi.’ilmilLm was then used to de.slg-

'fiuuiih' mediums tire uterine Invalids, or should 
lit' fri'iilri) ns utero-tnaiiines.

in lily position'ns physician ami surgeon, with 
extensive viiitilig, consult inn mid hospital prae- 
licp, 1 <nn yd to eee the first uterine iurlihd Unit 
lull given the slightest repression of meitiumiDie 
pincers. I sei', I may Well say, hundreds tif • this 
class of iqvnliils annually, ami presenting all the 
tlilferenf phases of tills type of invalidism. I am 
also familiar with till the various rcllex disturb-

The word SpiiitnnlLm, as used ami under-tood 
at this time, signifies no especial dueti ino or by- 
piitlwais, Ind i- infinitely more euiupieliensive In 
its meaning. It signifies no particular .‘rientllic 
or philosophical theory, ami no distinct theolog
ical system or form of religion- bell. f. What,

domain, ami have especially watched.its nil-lion 
mid play upon the nervesand mental system of 
tlie patient. I have seen it expressed in appre
hensive nervousness, wakeful nervousness, hy- 
steria, epileptic hysteria, epilepsy in its must dire
ful expression —mania, in the morbid mind, tlie

Spiritualism is that which relate- to that rlaM 
of natural phenmiieiia which admits ol no ration-

then It i posl-

giblmiing nuid-wommi, Ilie frenzied fiend in the 
straight jnck'i‘1',.the nymphomania with her fer
vor of sexual passion, and the despondent whose 
life ulliinaled in suicide.

can lie reached Jonty by patient, per-i-tent and 
unprejudiced observation. These truths, like all 

i other truths which coii-tBute tin-.aggregate of
All these reflex conditions, I repeat, I am fa mi I- ■ human know h dge, ate within Ilie reach of-all 

iar with, and that such lamentable conditions as who possess ordinary intelligence, mid wlindo- 
have been enumerated may arise by reaction, ' sire to learn and are willing to seek them. They 
through tlie sympathetic system of nerves from depend not on the opinions and practices of any 
disease of tlie uterus, and its appendages, Is class of persons who assume to expound and np- 
proven from tlie fact that when (lie disease Is rib- ply (hem, but arc inherently the common reward 
literated these reflex disturbances cease, and the of nil who, with pure In aris and untrammeled 
patient Is restored physically and mentally. Ami minds, faithfully seek them.
here let mo repeat it, I have never seen a ease 
where the slightest, indication of mediumship, 
mental or physical, eroppid out In Ilie thousand 
ami OIK’ reflex manifestations of the diseases con
sidered, On th.......ntrary, from my experience,
In find mediums among uleriliv invalids, so far gat,-, observe and weigh Ihe aeemnuhilinn facts 
from being tlie rule, is the exrepfion. of Spiiilmiii-m, ami lrn-1 Io lime and expeiience

And again, allow me Io give an airing to my to solve every piubh-m those facts present, a host 
egotism, by saying I fancy Hull 1 know some- Hf would be leaders, teachers and hieiarehsciiiwd
thing of spirit iminifestiitions, mid would be like- furward, proclaiming his, her or their light to di- 
|y to recognize them should they give a modicum ,...................... ..........
(if expression. Almost a quarter of ucentury 
ago (twenty four, years') I was one of a commit-
tee appointed by a Seientllic Association, of since (he first recognized communication from
Which 1 was a member, to investigate and report 
Io the Association the phenomena, and if possi
ble tlie philosophy, of these modern miracles. 
Tin' majority of tlie members, took the ground 
that we might as well deny all human testimony 
as deny tlie existence of strange and marvelous 
demonstrations In spirit-circles, and ns no effect 
exists without a producing cause, there must lie 
in these matters a why and wherefore. In the
course of my Investigations then mid since, 1 to usurp that authority, and ns-unie prerogatives 
have seen almost every know'll law in terrestrial nn spiritual things which can alone rightly behave seen almost every knowhi law in terrestrial
physics set one side in the results denominated 
spirit manifestations, mid without arguing the 
cause, I must acknowledge the effects, and think 
myself capable of Judging whether uterine inva
lids mid spirit mediums are Identical.

In conclusion, allow me to throw down tlie , bodies? Those departed spirits, emancipated 
gauntlet to Prof. Marvin, and say 1 am willing to from tlie selfish and debasing desires of an earth- 
publicly discusk with him, through the press or |y life, relined, purified and exalted by corid I- 
otherwise, the'merits of Ids suggestion or propo- tions unknown to our present physical existence, 
sition; that "all mediums should be treated as return to the scenes of their earthly pilgrimage
utero maniacs." And lest lie should feel that his 
professional dignity would be compromised by 
accepting the challenge, I will say that my posi
tion in the allopathic school as a practitioner 
and surgeon is legitimate In theory and practice.

Waterford, Me.

A Sin to Check Thinking.
Says AV. II. II. Murray: 11 Ills unwise, theh'- 

fore,’to check human thinking. It is not only 
unwise, it is a sin toebeekit. So far as lean 
voice Um feeling of the churches, I would cheer 
it on 1 plant this church,according to the man
ner of my ability and the quality of the inspira
tion given me, not upon the human mind as sta- , 
tionary, but upon tlie human mind in motion. 
I would not anchor it to anyone position. An
chors we have; but they are kept on deck, and 
kept, for emergencies of tempest. Sails we have ; ' 
and these, and not anchors, shall be our symbols. 
Give me your minds, then, and |et me weave , 
them into sails, until this ship of outs, from deck 
to topmast, is sheeted with canvas, upon which j 
tlie winds of God may blow and fill them with 
their, invisible pressure, that it may be wafted I 
forward into the future as upon tlie surface of a I 
sea Whose waves find no shore on which to break, i 
qntl! they crest‘theliiselves in music upon tlie 
end of time."

During a strong north wind at Virginia < my after sunset 
the oilier evening, the summit or the mountain presented 
* very singular and beautHiil appearance, the air currents 
whirling about the peak raising high Into the air a long 
spiral streamer of snow, which, being lighted up by the 
rays of the nun, had the appearance of a column of fire, 
making IC difficult to believe that the mountain was not In 
a state of eruption.

Original Cessans.

WHAT IS SPIRITI'AHSM!

Presumptuous a, I may appear to be In uniter- 
; taking Io define a term which has I...... soiling 

and extensively u«ed ns that of Spiritualism, I 
find myself compelicd to do so iii order to be un
derstood In treating nt the subject which it des
ignates. Spiritualism, according to Webster and 
other authorities, is " The doctrine in opposition 
to the Materialists, that nil which exists Is spirit 
or soil! —that what is called the external world In

succession of notions impressed on tlie
mind by Ihdly, as'maintained by Berkeley, or

Spiiitiiallsm, according to theency. 
, "That hypothesis in philosophy

according to which, I. Every tiling is spirit; 2. 
The physical pro.... ds (rum the spiritual, and 
can tie explained from it; :t The human soul, in 
particular, is oppo-cd to matter, or the physical 
phenomena can Im explained from the soul."

It no longer admits of such limita-

1 have been led into tliis train of nllecUon by 
(lie growing tendency of writers on Spiritualism 
to speculate, themize and dogmatize in matters 
about the prime cnii-es of which they can at 
mo-4 know but little. Not content to investl-

red the spliitiml movement, and restiiet its bo-
neficeiif Inllilence.

• Scarcely lias a quarter of a century elapsed

the world of earth-born spirits came unheralded 
and meekly through the tiny rap to a-tonod the 
people of the world ; ami yet, from this huniblo 
beginning, the spirit-power therein exemplified 
lias grown and spread until the remotest bounds 
of earth have felt and reZognized that power. 
And yet with this evidence of the Divine mission 
ami authority of (lie spirit world, we see weak, -. 
ignorant, selfish and presumptuous persons ready

long to infinitely superior spiritual beings. . What 
do we know, what can we know of the future 
spirit life, except ns it can be demonstrated to 
us by the departed spirits, who once, like our
selves, were the Inhabitants of earth, In physical

to manifest themselves to us who are journeying 
along the’wny they mice passed over, ami to im
part to us the knowledge which their more ma
ture experience affords. Do J beg tlie question 
wlion I say these spirit-friends return Indirect us 
on the way of the del mil human life ? If so, 
then is there an end of .Modern Spiritualism, and . 
some other term must be applied to designate the 
occurrences which have been called spiritual 
phenomena. If those phenomena are the result 
of other causes Ilian the exertion of the will and 
powerilfearth-burn spirit intelligences, then there 
is no ground on which to base Modern Spiritual- 
ism, and tiie term .Spiritualist will not apply to 
those who so believe.

Who, then, are Spiritualists? Who are enti
tled to speak for Spiritualism, as being convinced 
of its trulli ? Certainly not those who, with tlie 
profession of faith in tliat truth on their lips, are 
lab iring to prove that wjiat are termed spiritual 
phenomena are not the work of supermundane 
spirit Intelligence nml power, wrought independ
ently of mundane will, but the result of mu|' - 
dune, psychic forces. Especially does tho 
Spiritualist not apply to those who, inverti^^ 
order of nature, would subordinate sii'1^10 
dune knowledge and power to mundum * n® 
submundnne control. As well mip’” !c ' 
and avowed enemies of Modern Sr* ■'ll'.'s ' , 0 
themselves Spiritualists, as rr-S’ t'1”5” . ’
claiming to be Spiritualists, re"50 I°..r^r„—nca 
In the ordinary manlfestatlois of spirit p

byThoma.It
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and intelligence the spirit being- who thus come 
to u-.

The .......has c.mie when there mu-t be a tlmr-
aeeiimul.lted .nia-s ofOllgh tt lliiiow in;

faet.-

from tilt- ■

■oii.a ulii.lt Modern Splritn.ili-m

re-ult of tin- harvest te-

■ ped in the c.battad theori

ami doe. not avail to -ati-fy the famishing -olds 
tt Im crave it-, nourishment

What, then, i~ tin- part of "true wisdom ? . It is

been the disastrous pulitiuil mutters
ley of itiankitpl In the pa-t, ami t ■ adhere to it

superstition, fear ami selfish ignorance betrayed

of every pr. Jmlim 
produced , letais । 
and vivihing ray

that pre-tige or ciretom has
aeo ourselves in Hie warming w" *" l,,,,k f,,r ll""t," r ' 
of that light wliieh, through

the rifled cloud- of eaith proud Ignorance, has at 
length reached n-from Ilie spirit world ; Ictus 
watch, wait, ob-erve and weigh each fact as it 
occurs, amt when thoroughly imbued with the 
es-em-e of that spiritual light, our action-, not 
our wolds, will teach the truths we have received. 
Mankind Ilin- spiritualized will realize that Ilie 
bles-ing-.of heaven may be enjoyed on earth ; 
that mi void separate- the residence of aiigel-and 
blessed spirit- from our own; and tint by the 
joint a-plration- of the-pirit world and <d earth's 
Inhabitant- every cloud Unit,Im- separated tlie 
two sphere- of hum in existence will he dispelled.

angel messengers for the tidings of meat Joy

children all boner to Ihclr humble .............. ids, 
the lume< faithful ami patient mediums who 
have devoted them,elves to the work of demon
strating the l>ii ine mission of their controlling 
guides; deep, heaitfelt sympathy with all dis-

'(nil truth, are the sentiment, of 
Ymirs fraternally,

Ihirlinfihh, .V J. .1 M. Roiikiits.

Bill.I..

'’Four in-pire- man willi religion- sentiments, 
and mnnlnmd deliver- him from his fear-, and, 
con-equentli, from hi- religion, In hi--avag> 
state man war-hip-, if he wor-hipsat all, h tishe- 
—storms, river-, animal-, ami mliny oilier rib

avert the peril, ami pain sa
■lively seeks to
-alvation. This

element of fem may be found in all religions,
We shall find itfrom the

n power not only with the Pag in Worshiper, but 
also a central force in the Jewi-h mid Christian 
religion-.-

timrnts uf Hu’ Jews, di-plays all through it tlie 
common feeling of dread -the dread of an angry 
God. Jehovah was emphatically a God to lie 
feared. He was swift li de-troy hi- enemies, 
whether they were of tlie seed of Abraham or 
not. We read Illi through tlie siUTed books Ilf 
tbo linger of the Lord, the wrath of the Lord, the 
venginueeof the Lord. He destroys multitudes 
Of linioeent men, women and ehildren, and Is 
only appeased by sacrifices. lie must have con- 
Btant. sacrifice. Chri.s'hinity is Imt a modilien- 
thin of Jfobihni. and we find at it- very cure Hie 
motor power of fear. The Cliri-timi .Deity i-ul-o 
tin nngrv God. He permitted the Devil to de

--then be appe.i-ed. and nothing can satisfy his 
Nuite hut th" death of his son ; hut even witj) this 
iwoncmeiit he will only accept a -mall poilion 
of his children. He ha- provided a hell of Hit-! 
nal torment-Gm tin' great majority of hi- erea- ■ 
tuns. IL-has appointed a Judgment Day, when 
be will accept the few who are ch..... . and doom 
the millions to de.pair. Infants are tn suffer ' 
tlie same etern.il misery. Believe or Im damned, 
Is tho e-sence of despair. " What is there for tlie 
soul if you do not accept me ?" say- religion.

Thoreau ha- somewhere remarked, " The mass '
of mankind lead lives of quiet desperation What 
Is called ro-lgnation is confirmed desperation.”

Another primary element of religion is igno 
rance. Mo-t of mankind never pass beyond the 
limits of chlldi-h thoughts':; They are born with 
predlspo-llions toward certain forms of thought; 
to these hereditary tendencies is added instruc
tion concerning n few crude dogmas. In such a 
state man is -imply helpless, find his very help- 

i leanness will Incline him toward doctrines which 
Inspire terror. The churches which appeal most 
forcibly to the passion of fear are the Catholic 
and Methodist, and in these denominations we 
find tho greatest number of illiterate. Ignorance 
is the mother of devotion. It is not to the shame mingled with the eloquence which Hows from 
of these ecHe-ia-tical organizations that they the orthodox pulpit, and stirs the believer's heart 
gather Into tlieir ranks Hie poor and ignorant, ; with emotions which find tlieir expression in 
but it is to their shinin' th't they seek to keep ■ grateful tears, forgetting that there is no vlcari-
them in ignorance. To make progress is’towalk 
out of tbo church. Tills Is true of all churches.

Another source of power, closely associated with 
ignorance, Is conscious helplessness. The fetish- 
worshiper felt himself helpless before the winds, 
storms, volcanoes, and other forces of Nature 
which threatened his life. Hence lie endeavored 
to placate them by certain offerings and ceremo
nies. This elementary form of religion became 
definite among polytheists. Says Gote, In his his
tory of Greece, "The minds of men were prone 
to the belief that what they were suffering arose 
from the displeasure of some of tlie, gods, and as 
they found that the ordinary sacrifices and wor 
ship were Insufficient for their protection, so they 
grasped at new suggestions proposed to them, 
with a view of regaining Divine favor."

Josephus speaks of the Jews much In the 
same manner: " They also endeavor to move 
them—the Gods—as they would the vilest men, 
by gifts and presents, an looking for nothing else 

' than to receive some great mischief from them 
unless tl|ey pay them such wages." And this 

‘spirit of propitiating and of buying up the favor 
of God Is still cherished by multitudes of com
paratively Intelligent people A very targe por
tion of the religions service of Christians Is noth- 
y Ies'! than an effort to placate an angry God', 
^ver, In its general use, Is but little else than 
seek?11 Of a f01"^"' "llni1 nni1 ,>llr<l,'"ei1 heart

P'*1^ ^°di “nd thereby find relief for 
s,’molIons-
^?lo,ls ohsst^anco of Sunday and 

’/’MJays is characterized by praise— 
. * CIDPt t°olMse- Our Fast Days spring 

r conscliqg helplessness when evil or

mi-fortutm of home kind has overtaken us. When 
war threatens >>rdefi'.ita us, when financial panics 
and era-lies come, thru we have bust Days, and 
try to overt tlie’vmgeamv of an offended God I

In ron-equence of the hard tiuii-s revivals are 
now springing up in the great cities of the coun
try. We have seen tin- -ami'thing occur In times 
pa-t, when there bus been similar depression in 
trade.

In whatever order we may choose to place 
th'-e el’inents, we shall always find that igno
rance, helplessness ami fear are the chief motives 
which lend men to observe religious winship.

Manhood Is the attainment of knowledge and 
self helpfulness, and the power mid disposition 
to aid others.

IS SI’IRnTALMA RELIGION!
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Is Spiritualism the religion of prophecy, or are

Spiritualism so nnswi r the demands of pure 
rea-on, so respond to the most exalted emotion, 
so minister to the natuial aff< itions, as to consti
tute it a virtual fulfillment of the prediction of n 
time when "one Lord, one faith ami one bap
tism,” will receive the universal assent of man
kind? In brief, I-Spiritualism a religion in any 
seii-e of the term? or is it (as is claimed by 
some) merely a newly-discovered branch of mod
ern science? । ■

This question'Ims pressed itself upon me of 
lute with increased force, because I learn from a 
letter recently received from London, Unit Dr. 
Sexton, in a public meeting called by the society 
which attends upon his wrekly ministrations nt 
"The Cavendish Booms," .-aid substantially, 
among other things, "That Spiritualism had 
done all it could do for him, it having merely 
been a bridge from Seeutarlsm to Christianity— 
a bridge over which lie had been a long time 
crossing, but which lie was now fairly over, nor 
did he hall in rnitarianism, that dead and un
fruitful faith, if it could lie called one. No," said 

' the doctor, " 1 shall not mince matters at all, 
1 fur I believe Jesus Christ to be the Eternal

Now Dr. Sexton has the reputation of being a 
sound scholar, a- the irorld estimates scholarship, 
i- himself a medium for spiritual phenomena, as 
are other members of his family, and has been a 
public teacher and advocate thereof, both by pen 
ami platform, of more than common eloquence 
and power. And yet this scholar, this medium', 
makes pfdflll''WiiW.wi«Hq|lr^ 
ern fact- ami principle- revealed by the spiritual 
world Imthing but a bridge which conveys him 
from the realm of personal intercourse and lands 
him at the/erf of history, with a conclu-ion which 
seems to me at be-t . to lie but a schola-tic com
mentary on history. But while conceding the

of his own judgment and cnii-cieiice in this mat
ter, let us consider briefly the question which it 
raises. But first, what is religion? The term is 
used in a variety of senses, and in the last analy
sis it represents two ideas, viz. : faith in the un
seen amlispiritual, together with the natural emo- 
tionsAvhieh that faith excites, and the theology, 
or wurd-form, whereby that faitli and these emo
tions express themselves. Thus, like man him
self, his religion may be said to have u'body pud 
a soul. In this sense we use the term Jewish re
ligion, Ac., Ac., and now in a like sense let us 
consider whether Spiritualism has any claim to 
be Considered n religion. Certainly it has a the
ology—a body—as di-tini'tiie as Hint which sep
arates Calvini-m from Methodism, or Trinita- 
riani-m from rnitai iani-m. For example ; Ac
cording to Orthodox theology sin is a ihht which 
amithir may pay. In Spiritual theology it is a 
Iduud, r demanding personal rectification. With 
respect to the other life, two /i.itJ conditions are 
nllirmed by the one, while rtiriod progress is as
serted by the other. Oithodoxy declares that 
revelation and inspiration—intercourse of every 
kind with the spiritual world—ceased with the 
apo-tolic age. Modern Spiritualism in very 
name signifies the living presence of these bless-

Without further illn-tration these examples 
are -tiflieienl to show that Spiritualism has a the- 

' oloyynl least.; a theology which rests on personal 
expedience and observation of spiritual facts and 

‘ principles; a theology as demonstrative as the 
foundation upon which it rests. And this is the 
body (solo speak) of the religion of Spiritual
ism. And it is a sound body, and soundness of 

! body Is always the necessary accompaniment of 
a healthy spirit; for the spirit, or emotional, or 
devotional, side of religion will be symmetrical 

'or deformed, rational or Irrational, in harmony 
with the theology or body In which it dwells. 
Now, it seems to me that those who deny the re
ligious nature of Spiritualism, fail to perceive 
tills inevitable correspondence between the dual
ity of form and spirit, which constitutes the very 
existence of religion as a recognizable fact. Thus,
the objector, seeing, for example, that Spiritual
ists sit dry-eyed while "Hie atoning blood ” is

ous blood redemption in their theology, at once 
jumps to tint conclusion that there is nothing in 
Spiritualism suggestive of the emotion of grati
tude, thankfulness, prayer or praise. True, doubt
less, there are many in whom these emotions are 
in abeyance ; but it is the nature of Spiritualism 
and not the character of Spiritualists which Is 
under consideration, and it seems to me that 
Spiritualism, by its revelation of facts and prin
ciples, is entitled not only to be called a religion, 
but what Is infinitely better, the religion which, 
like the mathematics, Is to find universal accept
ance wherever it is understood. It has a charac
ter of universality, which is one of the tests of its 
truth. For the religion which is to bind man
kind together In a common faith must extend far 
beyond the limits of sect. It must satisfy the 
reason as well as warm the heart. It must an
swer every demand of the natural affections ; and 
Instead of the futile efforts of the sects to " stamp 
them out," must show their natural subservience 
to the dominion of reason enlightened by science 
and experience.

There is no revelation of the future which an
swers these demands of the head and the heart 
with the fullness at Modern Spiritualism. It is 
supplemental, not antagonistic, to ancient Spirit
ualism In. this particular; and If Modern Spirit
ualism be not a religion, then neither is ancient 
Spiritualism, for they are identical In kind, and 
alike profess to deal with the eternal interests 
of humanity. A system of facts and principles 
which has revealed to us a future which so hon
ors human nature as to leave no natural faculty 
without its appropriate satisfaction • which wel
comes us to partake freely of every truth in the

universe Hint is adapted to our taste in order that 
we may be toise, find puts the unreasoning in
stincts of our nature under the guidance of this 
wisdom In order that wo may beyond—if that be 
not a religion, or If to be wise and good Is not to 
be religions, then 1 fail utterly to see any alghlfi-
eance in the term.

Ai if York, MapJh, taTii.
T. Hai.lock.

"MEDIUMS AND SKEPTICS:
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

| Allow another to join Mr. Hazard in apprecia
tion of Mrs. Andrews's article on the above topic, 
though were you to give space to all who are thus 
appreciative, I am sure you would require at 
least an extra issue.

I have long contended that the greatest diffi- 
cultles connected with this subject am with the 
Investigators themselves. The "test"of spirit 
manifestation is in the character of that which Is 
given ; and not In the application of the Investi
gator's Ideas, which, if acquiesced In, by no 
means usually give satisfaction to the applicant. 
The latter is the method invited, ostensibly at 
least, by the operators in jugglery and legerde
main. Spiritualism Is a science; and differs from 
the physical sciences only in regard to the fine
ness of the materials used, and the fact of their 
not being recognized by the physical senses. If 
it is a science, the fundamental facts in regard to 
Its treatment should be the same; law rules as 
inflexibly in the spiritual as in the material 
world. Now, for instance, the science of tele
graphy <loes not consist in the application of 
some "test"of an impracticable character, per- 

| haps developed from the benighted brain of a 
1 Fejee Islander, but simply in the fact of the mes
sage having been transmitted. Give Spiritual- 
bin and its spirit-operators the same, conditions 
demanded by science ; that is, Its own conditions, 
whatever they may be, and await results. When 
these are attained, then criticise them according 
Io their character, as you do the results of scien
tific experiment, and let its truths stand for what 
they are worth, according to the demonstrations 
the spirit-world in their own way and time have 
seen fit as responsible operators to make. I have 
observed always present in every community 
where 1 have been, a superficial class who arc 

I totally incapable of weighing evidence, no nint- 
■ ter howsoever ably presented—persons who can 
1 at any time shake the head in doubt, and believe 
| said action to be genuine wisdom. Ignorant 
Lstaqilicism is to sucli unmistakable evidence of 

intellectual superiority over enlightened Intelli
gence and capable appreciation oV facts.

It Is hoped the time will soon come when me
diums will be aide to stand up in the dignity of 
their mission, with the public sentiment of Spir
itualists to back them, and in obedience to their 
spirit guides, refuse to be "run "by a class of 
persons whose entire aim often is to destroy the 
trulli in any possible way that will pander to a 
mistaken public opinion. In saying this I would 
not be understood as decrying test conditions 
that are really such. Only this : that the nature 
of the test shall be determined by the spirit intel
ligences who do the work, and not by a class of 
persons whoso only Interest may be to’act un
fairly, for the purpose of crushing a truth to them
distasteful.

Grand Ihtyids, Mich.
II. W. BOOZER.

Written fqr the Banner of Light.
AN "ELEMENTARY.”

BY F. O. RY7.E1L

I know one dark “ Foe of the Threshold" 
(>l Nature’s vast temple of Truth— 

Not new w'th the lieinl my acquaintance, 
’ We met in my earliest youth.

But little 1 knew of his methods, 
Man's nature to torture and blight, 

Till angels of wisdom descended
To quicken and strengthen my sight.

And but for their pure inspirations, 
That sundered his thrall from my soul, 

Tin* wealth of my freedom immortal, 
To-day, would the demon control.

All beautiful presences vanish 
Before his chill, poisonous breath ;

E’en tho soul’s native path of transition 
He turns to “ the valley of death."

The heights of man’s proudest ambition, 
He sweeps witli his shadbwy wing;

He heedeth nor place nor condition, 
Exeepteth nor peasant nor king;

.No wealth is exempt from his taxes— 
E'en Church, who escapes in our land 

All tribute to State, here relaxes, 
And yiehleth.her gold to his hand.

E'en .Science—proud priestess of Nature- 
Pays tithes to his insolent claim, (_.

When sarants forget her commission, 
In brooding and shielding their fame.

And grimly he frowns on Parnassus, I 
When Poetry wakens her lyre, 

To sing of.the infinite vengeance
And wrath of our Heavenly Sire.

Nor dim the intangible horror 
To those who are boasting to-day, 

How wholly their spirits have vanquish’d 
And broken his terrible sway—

Yet shrinking away from all semblance 
Of unitized effort, wherein

Lies the power by which our fair earth-sphere 
Her glory celestial shall win.

I know not what other dark demons 
May dwell in the measureless air—

The search of the Mystics, or Magi, 
I've not been commission’d to share;

What tribes of the vast interspaces 
That lie In the Infinite Mind, 

What legions of terrible races
In vapor the chemist may find,

I do not presume to conjecture, 
Since wherever Truth I explore,

I find that legitimate judgment 
The evidence-goeth before.

This merciless tyrant, who haunteth 
Our lovely terreptrial sphere,

To man most 
The omnipr

iant, and nearest 
I, is Fear.

To find this unscrupulous demon. 
We never have need to resort '

To Theurglst, ancient or modern, 
To crucible, lamp, or retort;

For howe'er his form may be varied, 
From monster gigantic to elf, ■

The diligent searcher will find him
Coiled up In man's tow for himself/

Baltimore, Md., 1870.

The True Principle of Taxation.
“Tlie universal cause. acKTiot by partial hut 

by general laws I" That this is the perfect rule 
of Divine government, but few will deny. By 
parity of reasoning, the laws that ate instituted 
liy mnn should, so far as the finite can partake of 
the infinite, lie patterned after the Divine order.

A board of Insurance directors will tell us that 
God’s lightning is as like, to fall on the spire of 
the chureh as it Is on the gambling saloon, and 
hence the same premium that is asked to insure, 
all other things being equal, thchone is demanded 
for tlie other.

Property of every kind is so made afid vested 
in tlie individual by vlrtueof law. What the law 
recognizes ns property government is bound to 
protect and delend within the common meaning 
and limits of tlie law, whether it be a building 
dedicated to tlie worship of God, or a gambling- 
saloon or grog-shop devoted to tlie service of tho 
devil. The midnight robber who enters and 
plunders the one of its dice or ita gin, ts equally 
amenable, under the law, with him who enters 
and steals the chalice from the other.

And so with all other property, Including sem
inaries of learning ami charitable institutions, 
that do qot belong exclusively to the public. 
From public property it is self-evident that no 
available revenue can be obtained; nor should 
any be attempted, as it mu-t Inevitably result in 
a loss to the government of the cost of collection.

Apparently, there are iminy cases of hardship 
growing out of the undevlnting administration 
of tlie law of the Infinite. How, then, can man 
expect that tlie finite laws of his making shall 
work (letter results?

If God In his infinite wisdom has ordained that 
greater, good mu-t emanate, In the aggregate, 
from universal than from partial laws, how ar
rogant in man to suppose that he can, In the 
framing of his finite system of civil government, 
guard against abuses Unit must, in tlie nature of i 
things, ultimately outweigh the good resells that 1 
are sought to be obtained by special enactments!

It has been well said that " power Isever steal
ing from the ninny to tlie few,” and Hie testi
mony of all pa-t history, sacred and profane, is 
stereotyped witli evidences of tlie fact ; and that 
whenever individuals or corporations have ac
quired, or been trusted by the. people with irre
sponsible power, theyjpive been sure in the long 
run to abuse It; and I nowhere bus this truism 
been more fully exemplified than in church his
tory, especially since Hie date of its union with 
the'State in tlie seventh century.

This was simplj' a union between king and no
bles, with Pope and priests, hy which tho engine 
of government was run for nearly n thousand 
years, almost exclusively for the benefit of the 
two estates; the commonality or third estate 
being treated by both tlie others as beasts of bur 
den created for their use.

It Is true that universities of learning were es
tablished In fin different kingdoms at an early 
date, but then these were appropriated solely for 
the education of tlie temporal and spiritual rulers 
of the people, the last mimed being utterly de
nied Hie first rudiments of education, and even 
put to death for Hie crime of reading tlie Scrip
tures

Nor was their condition greatly benefited in 
England, after the noble and baronial orders 
wrenched, in Hie reign of Edward Hie Third, 
more than half (he national domain from tlie 
hands of the clergy, into whose possession it 
had for centuries previous been subtly pns.Milg 
through the revenues obtained from untaxed 
church property and tlie death-bed bequests of 
hell-scared wealthy sinners.

Nor again was the condition of Um common 
people greatly altered for the better when Henry 
the Eighth and Ids successors added the papal 
tiara to their kingly crown, arid lorded it over 
tlie three kingdoms of Englund, .Scotland and 
Ireland, (that in tlie language of prophecy were 
torn from the ten hy.thellittle horn or power that 
came up last.) in tlie twb-fold qualit y of priest and 
king, as typified by the lion and the unicorn on 
Britain’s escutcheon, " fighting for tlie crown.”

Even in our day nowhere iq England is to be 
found such inveterate opposers of common school 
education as is manifested by the Bishops in tlie. 
House of Lords, some of whom possess incomes 
compelled by force of law from tlie. unwilling 
hands of tlie working classes vicing with the 
richest princes of Hip East in magnitude.

Such, too, have ever been tlie evils resulting 
from a union of Church and State in every age of 
the world, even in our own country, and upto 
tlie time when that greatest light, of the. age, tlie 
but little learned Baptist minister, Roger Wil
liams, was inspired from Heaven to utter tlie 
sentiment, “That a flourishing civil State may 
stand and be best, maintained witli full liberty iii 
religious concernments.” A sentiment which 
will yet, even though the people of Rhode Island, 
where Williams’s experiments were first essayed, 
should prove recreant to this trust, continue, to 
resound from human lips until eveuy vestige of 
ecclesiastical and kingly tyranny shall be annihi
lated throughout tlie world.

And where in our midst do we find the chief 
foes of tlie education of tlie people at large, on 
which all honest and thoughtful men admit 
hangs tho destinies of our country ? Where but 
as ever in tlie bishops and ecclesiastical rulers of 
the church.

Under the plea or pretence of establishing char
itable institutions, whole blocks in the best streets 
of our cities have been stolen through the action 
of tlie officials they have hoisted by tlie suffrages 
of their ignorant worshipers and dupes into 
office, whilst throughout the length and breadth 
of our land the subtle, crafty emissaries of a for
eign priestly power are moving heaven and earth 
to pervert the common fund we have provided 
for the free education of Blowhole people, irre
spective of race, religion or condition, Into chan- 
jwlsjhat will best conduce to keep the future 
suffragists of the country in stolid ignorance of 
all that relates to the science of civil and relig
ious freedom, and pledge their first and foremost 
allegiance to a foreign ecclesiastical despot, whose 
bishops are even now not only openly threaten
ing and denouncing our form of government, but 
throwing out from their pulpits both covert and 
open threatenings of what we as individuals and 
heretics are to expect at their hands when they 
obtain tlie necessary power to carry out in full 
their wicked medimal designs.

Nor are these dark plottings against the future 
freedom of the people of our country confined to 
one denomination of religionists alone. Year 
after year convocations from credal churches 
meet in public, having for tlieir avowed object 
the commencement of a union of Church and 
State by the introduction Into our national con
stitution of a religious test oath, that will, if ac
complished and enforced, shut out of office and 
from the polls some millions of the best and 
most intelligent men In the United States, thus 
leaving the balance, of power in tlie hands of the 
ecclesiastics who rule in the churches.

Does It then become us to violate not only the 
spirit but the express words and implications of 
our State Constitution, that we may bestow a 
bounty in shape of an exemption from taxation 
on Institutions that always have been foes to hu
man liberty, and are'now laboring, (whether ig
norantly or otherwise Is immaterial,) to effect 
the destruction of our Republican Institutions.

Forbid it, higli heaven I Let us not even hesi
tate to include In our laws a general provision, 
taxing private seminaries, hospitals and charita
ble institutions; for departure from principle, 
even for the best of purposes, seldom or ever oc
curs that may not, as in the instance of the blocks 
ceded by a neighboring city, he made a precedent 
of by designing bad men in power, for tlie open
ing of a door for the admission of the worst 
abuses. Let us complete what old Roger Williams 
so nobly began, and perfect our own Constltu-. 
tion, requiring a complete separation of Church 
and State, and of the State from all private en
terprises, for our forefathers never intended tlie 
government they founded at so much cost of 
blood and treasure, should be other than a shield 
to protect the people, and not a sword to compel 
unwilling citizens to support institutions with 
which, they have no personal connection and per
haps but little sympathy. Let us make a clean 
thing of it, and let all property that is mads so by 
law be equally protected by. the law, and made to 
contribute alike for the. maintenance of law,

whatever may bbdts character ortho uses it is 
applied to.

If anything that Is now made property by law 
should become an unbearable nuisance, annihi
late it by law ; but until then, tax on the same 
plane the church and the gambling saloon, the 
private school and the grog shop, the hospital 
and tho bowling-alley, and depend upon it, 
enough new almoners will bo raised up to pay all 
the extra imposts that maybe levied in' conse
quence on deserving institutions.

Vaucluse, JI I. Thomas H. Hazard.

“Seck^kitd yc Nlmll Find?’ bat not In 
I n Neel.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Last winter, while speaking in a large town in 

the West, 1 spent some hours with a lady and her 
husband, and our conversation was of such mu
tual Interest that I have since had it In mind to 
write them a letter on the topics wo talked of.’ At 
last it occurred to me that an open letter in your 
Banner might meet their case, and that of others 
in like condition. Of course no names are given, 
and I will only say that these persons were of 
more than ordinary intelligence, culture and In
fluence, and their fine house gave evidence of 
elegant tastes and refined habits. If this reaches 
them, they can understand and appreciate it, and 
It may convey a lesson to many others.

Yours truly, G. B. Stebbins.

Dear Madam—Possibly you may remember 
the hours of conversation with yourself and your 
husband nt your house the past winter, and thus 
accept,-in tlie some kindly spirit which ruled In 
that pleasant visit, a few frank,words suggested 
by what then occurred.

1 well remember how you said to mo, in sub
stance, “ I belong to the church ; strong and 
pleasant social ties hold mo there; I utter my 
views, mid am still well treated. 1 enjoy my 
friendships;’’ and then you added witli great 
feeling, "but I hardly believe anything I hear 
preached; It fails to satisfy me. 1 would give tho 
world to believe in the future life, to feel and 
know It, but I cannot. The old proof, Christ's 
resurrection, is nothing to me, and 1 get nothing 
in its place. If 1 could only have evidence of 
Spiritualism, It would be precious and priceless 
Io my soul, and 1 should want, to tell nil the world 
of it.” I cannot doubt tlie sincerity of your feel
ing or utterance at that time, lint do not your po
sition mid surroundings hinder Hint emotion of 
tlie hour from being'a ruling habit of thought and 
life?

I can appreciate the pleasant friendships you 
enjoy with good women in your cliurcli, and 
doubtless you have some liberty of expression 
with them and with your clergyman, but such 
words of depth and power as you spoke, to me, 
such expressions of tlie emptiness of church 
forms, and tlie shallowness mid cruelty of Its 
dogmas, would disturb the “ peace of Zion," and 
make your position trying and insecure. Think 
of this a little, and unless I greatly err, you will 
see that you cannot and do not say half you feel 
to your church-people, and that such partial .tol
erance as you enjoy conn's largely from tho fact 
that, they dislike to lose you, and would miss tho 
money you generously pay them.

You prav in spirit for light from the Life Be
yond, but how much do you really seek it? Tako 
luilf tlie time and money you devote to your 
chureh, and search fortlie beautiful facts of spirit- 
iiresence and communion, through mediums, 
books, Journals like tlie Banner of Light and 
others in our country mid in Europe, and thus 
realize tlie truth'of Um New Testament word. 
"Seek, and ye shall find." This much for outward 
proofs, for the internal evidence, the soul's Intui
tion, that comes clear, triumphant and divine, 
when creeds and dogmas are set. aside, mid one 
lentils to listen to the “still small voice" within.

Possibly you are chilled and kept in tlie realm 
of external things liy reading the works of scien
tists; for 1 knowthatln these days pious people 
who rarely touch a book on Spiritualism, study 
Huxley, Ti ndnll and their like.

These writers help to break up dogmatism and 
bring the reign of law, but they are purely in
ductive in tlieir methods, know nothing of spirit
ual science, leave out the most important factor 
in the pursuit of truth, tlie soul's intuitive pow
ers of discovery, and so tend to a materialism, 
which is in (.lie very heart of tlie cliurcli Sci
entists have served yon all they can, and It is full 
time for you to see beyond tlieir range, to dis
cover spiritual things by the use of your own 
spiritual faculties, to feel and know of immortal
ity by what, your own soul says, and then to test 
Hint inward witness by the facts of Spiritualism. 
So tested, it shall stand strong and firm, tlie very 
Rock of Ages.

The Orthodox church lives to-day by the pres
tige., the aid and comfort given it by persons like 
you, wlio do not believe, its dogmas. Let all such 
quit it, and it would soon totter to Its fall, Its 
ministry go unpaid, its temples deserted. Do 
you render any service to humanity by your po
sition? Were it not hotter for natural religion, 
for freedom and spiritual culture, that the old 
shrines fail, find the new temples of God and hu
manity take their place?

Is It not highest duty to be time to one's self! 
and is such truth found in any fellowship with 
sects o’r churches, in the cardinal doctrines of 
which one does not believe, in tlie preaching from 
whose pulpits one fails even to find proof of im
mortality? These questions you alone can an
swer for yourself.

Possibly social trial and personal discomfort 
might trouble yoii, but not sorely, thanks to the 
growing charity of our time. What if they 
should ? The “ peace which passeth understand
ing "comes only with fidelity and spiritual cul
ture. Well said the Greek Pythagoras, “ Better 
to live lying in the grass, confiding In divinity 
and In yourself, than to Jie in a golden bed with 
perturbation." As for Spiritualism, tlie proof 
palpable of tho future life, it Is not tlie idle fancy 
of a few weak minds, but a great and growing 
power, coming in fit time. In its outward aspects 
It stands on a solid basis'of facts, strong as that 
of any science, and its loyalty to intuition opens 
the way for charity, fraternity and progress, tho 
sifting out of error,.ithe outgrowing of wrong, 
tlie attainment of a warmer and larger life on 
earth.

The tenderest sympathies and affections, the 
grandest scope of reason, conscience and judg
ment, the highest and divinest hopes and aspira
tions, are all met and all act in harmony in the 
light of the spiritual ideal of life here and here
after. May all that has come to any of us (and 
more) come to you as you obey the wise precept, 
"Ask, and ye shall receive; seek, and ye shall 
find.” With best wishes, truly yours,

Giles B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich., March 15th, 1870.

Matemalism’s Last Assault. Dors Mattrii Do It 
all? a Reply to Professor Tyndall's latest attack on 
Spiritualism. By Epes Sargent. Boston: Colby A Ulen.
Those who have read “Peculiar.” “rianchotte. or The 

1 lespalr or Science, ” or " Proof Palpable, ” need no other 
Introduction to Epos Sargent. Sunice 11 to say that Professor 
Tyndall. In the Popular Science Monthly of December, 
1875, stooped from tho dignity of a scientist and took upon 
himself tho rOU ot a blackguard. Ho seems to have labored 
under tho conviction tbatSpiritualists could bo rtaiculea = 
out of their senses—that ridicule from the pen ot a learned 
scientist, though ho had not spent one hour In tho Inves
tigation of Spiritualism, would weigh more than tho testi
mony of their own eyes and ears would to what they bad 
seen and heard.

In this Instance, at least, tho learned professor was mis
taken. Spiritualism Isa Banquo's Ghost, ami It refused 
to “down ” even at the bidding of tho “prayer gauge 
champion. Illa essay In tho handset Mr. Sargent la flax 
In tho flame. The anti-Spiritualists, with Mr. Tyndall at 
their head, can only use the doleful language ot “yoan- 
clente tymmc:'.’ “Behold we are but as grasshoppers be
fore’'thia man Sargent.

Of this everybody will lie convinced who will Invest flyo 
cents In money and one hour’s time. An hour cannotoo 
snent better than In reading this pamphlet.—Hull's Cru
cible. ___________

The mammoth telescope Just erected In Paris, has occu
pied twenty years In making and, mounting. The tube ts 
twenty-three feet, four Inches long, and weighs 6.201 
pounds, and tho mirror 1s 49,274 Inches In diameter. For 
strength and nicety the machinery and other appurtenances 
are unrivalled.

"Acres covered with quivering flesh I ” In reading 
■aloud this phenomenon In nature, a little girl Io (New York 
exclaimed, with unfeigned consternation: “Do you think 
there baa been war In heaven, mammal’’

ulii.lt
etern.il
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Yours truly, James 1’. Giieveh.
Iliversiilo, Sun Pernarilino, (lai.

Spiritual phenomena.

Mie

size nl Ilie liiiniii Heil J sat up in bril

South Pueblo, Col. \V. E. Makvin.

BY WILLIAM HOWIIT.

Seeing I* policeman nt t lending a man-

healer nue

To the IJbcrnl-JIiiHlcd People or

une ehlhl, iim'l I uupht tn have kiiewp heller tint'll 
tn have given it.” Tin 1 i iipun ‘•he tunk the vial 
cniitaiuliig the Lital cling amt chisheil it against

ealleil nt this hull's house, ami Imiml her walk
ing the II.uir, wiinging her hands, ami exclaim
ing Inintirally : "Ohdoarl | have murdered

. AUTUMN DAYB. 
(To .1/. K I-’.)

the yoke of blindage ami iiniioiin.ee myself mi 
avowed Spiritualist ready to enter the held as 

soon ns the work Is

cry Iippeatatme was struggling with death, mid 
yet, to the astonishment ol nil, In about mi hour 
the c hild was better, but it was n long time be- 
tole it elilll' ly reviivelecl from the elfeets cd thill

More from I'ateiiiiin of Bridgeport.
(CoircbiioiHleiH'Hot the 1 hu t tint! Thnrs) 

Hridfpport. March V.h, 1876.

sickness, caused by a large fibrous tinmir, mid 
said to be incurable, I ii Xeplemb.-r my physicians 
hummed me 1 must give up all further hopes of 
evei ge tting well ; mid from that time till Jann- 
ill V 23d, 1876, J smb-led every Hn|>g bin'death.

opened up to me 1 desire communications from 
friends wishing such help. Please to address 
me nt Ridgeway P. <>., Osage County, Kansas.

and located niy disease, nnd said I........old cine 
me. He gave me a t real men I, which so much re-

Tlii'ii it was 1 -aw mi ai'i'inint ul Dr. Ik land mid 
II. TIuhiiiis Liv's healing in-diiub', and di-rer- 
mini'll to eini-ult Hrem. I -i id tor Dr. ice; lie 
railed; nml all>T bolding his band-on my In-ad

R. G. Eccles.

l'AKTKii riima tub onb i i.ovb.
They my wo urn sevi'rcd forever— 

Our paUis In tin* fiiluro must part- 
All mo I shall I know tiunln never

The piaco Unit mice dwelt In my heart f
I met then when lite was the brlahtciit—

Thu wnrlil n ptcnmi to nio—
When my hinnli II was ever tho tightest, 

My heart full ot Imnicent glee.
I lovoil Ilion. -My days |i.unoil In dreams— 

Drelillia of sweetest, iniri-Ht delight—
I said, surely love on me henma—

I thought of ini dark rnmlug night.
, Ains I for the taM-falttiig tears I 

Uli. weep lor my ilremii that la o'er!
Allis I for ihe cold, cheerless tears 1

Thu Inst, 1 shall know never more
Fkask K. Cihitih.

Through ClirMophrr 1’olnnnn, Bridgeport.

• A THREAD OF BONO.

•A favorite Tyrolean dish. ’
—Atlantic Monthly for April.

. —________ ‘18—?--------------* --------
r EUba Biirrltt wm once a blacksmith; now be can drive a 
•Uaogo dog out ot fall yard In thlrlj^three laaguagee.

banner ^arnspanbenceIt wm only a broken chord ot long 
That Bang Itself, the livelong day.

Over and over hi my heart,
Ami always In tho tamo aweet way— ,

Always beginning low mid witt, I
Like a tenderly*spoken “ Love,-good night I”

And ending hi glad and joyous atraltis, 
LI kb a morning psalm when tho world Is bright.

And the hours of tho day were woven In 
By the mystic thread of tlie haunting song,

That, somewhere out of the vanished past. 
Bent forth Its witchery clear mid strong;

Hon ml III nr nk In to the song ot birds,
When the sky Is flushed with the coming dawn, 

wid an the thoughtful hour which conies
When tho last red light of day Is gone.

Beaut I fit) echo t hit drifted back
Fr tn the Imhoff shore of the tong ago, 

Over the wide and rugged waste.
When* never the wind* of gladness blow,

Bringing tho odor ul wildwood flowers, 
Tin* laughing song of the mountain rill,

The green, glad fir Ida where tho cowslips grow, 
And the gleam ot waters calm and still.

Hiding nb»no In the twilight still,
Who-e mantle covers the earth with gray,

My heart is touched, and my eyes grow dim, 
A« tho glow of the Himset tildes away:

Anil I ft tl th* prunes of unseen guests,
Thnt nut fifth* *ha<l<nou rtglfinn throng.

And I Dilina then have rriisurd from the further Short 
On th* slmdtr thread of the. sweet old song,

—/>, JW. Jordan, in Church'* Musical Visitor.

named Lake Mills, In Wisconsin; relating a ro- 
markable caso of mediumship in a young girl 
between eleven and twelve years of age, daughter 
of a Mr. Scott of that town. Being fresh In the. 
new work, and zealous withal, I went sixty miles 
to seo tho case myself. I found the town In com
motion and great wrath in Hie churches because 
a little girl was turning so many from their old 
beliefs by her eloquence and Hie utterances of 
great truths. 1 spent three days there, and re
quested her mother to bring her daughter to Mil
waukee. In -a few days sho came, and crowds 
camo to listen to her eloquent teachings—some to 
believe and others to go away confounded. In a" 
few days her mother took her to Buffalo, anir 
there she was first introduced to the public ros
trum, and since tliat time has electrified Hie civ
ilized world. This little girl Is now Mrs Cora 
L. V. Tappan—then known as Cora I,. V. Scott.

and the exact physical causes of all necessary 
conditions. This will place us on the purely 
scientific grounds wo are now reaching toward. 
Before such a day arrives, a set of fearless and 
unscrupulous workers and mediums must join 
efforts, not caring where facts lend them. Their 
souls must be wedded to truth, not a pet theory. 
There are some devout workers In the field now 
longing for that (lay tqcome, and 1 believe you, 
Mr. Editor, to be one of them.

Fraternally yours,

The Earlier MuiiileHtHtionH—Corn 
L. V. Tappan.

To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:
As n matter of history, It mayibe well to say 

•j that the. first spiritual manifestations in Milwau- 
' —- kee, Wis., made their appearance in a few months 

after the country was startled by tho “raps" 
through tho mediumship of tho Fox family. A 
young girl of ten years of age, daughter of a Mr. 
Loomis, n member of the Congregational Church, 
was the medium, mid tho manifestations through 
her seetped to mo to be fully equal to those in tlie 
Fox family.

While returning from a business trip to New 
York, I first heard, on a steamer on Lake Erie, 
an account of tho strange doings at Hydesville, 
which seemed to mo so preposterous tliat it was 
not worthy of a passing thought. On my arrival 
at Milwaukee, my partner in business, Dr. J. S. 
Dougins, asked me what these stories -In the pa
pers relating to Hie doings in Hydesville, meant? 
I replied that I knew no more than ho did about 
It, but if he" thought best, wo would consult a 
Mrs. Lowry, nn excellent clairvoyant. Accord
ingly, we called upon, her, and without miming 

.our object, Induced her to submit to be entranced. 
Wo thert directed her attention to these strange 
accounts, and requested her to state what sho 
saw, and to explain tho nature of tho phenome
non. After being in a deep trance for a full 
quarter of an hour, she gave ua, in an animated 
manner, an account of what sho witnessed ; tliat 
spirits had, indeed, found a method of communi
cating with tlie friends they had left behind, 
and proceeded to state tliat wo were on the verge 
of a great awakening of tho human mind ; Hint 
tho time had come when immortality could bo 
demonstrated To tho very many skeptics in and 
out pf the churches, and ero Hie nineteenth cen
tury closed, the knowledge of a future life, and 
its nature, would be fully known and understood 
over the whole earth. It was truly an eloquent 
description, and made a profound impression 
both upon the Doctor and myself. Mrs. Lowry 
was then a member of the Methodist church, and 
In her normal state fully Indoctrinated In its 

. teachings.
Before awakening her from tho trance, I asked 

her if we should have tho same manifestations 
hero, and how soon, and in whnt family ? After 
a few minutes she said tliat they would appear 

. hero soon—it seemed to her within a week—and 
‘ tamed tho family, at tho corner ot Main and 

Oneida streets.
Feeling deeply Impressed with tho Importance 

of testing tho correctness of her utterances, 1 de
termined to call on the. family at the end of one 
week, being well acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. 
Loomis. Mr. L. was a mason by trade, and as 1 
had a job for him, I had a good excuse for call
ing. I found only Mrs. Loomis at homo. Dur
ing that interview I asked her If sho had heard 
of tho strange doings near Rochester, N. Y., giv
ing her a brief account, as’I had road in the pa
pers., She had heard of nothing, " But,” said 
sho, in an excited manner, “ Doctor, I am so 
glad you have como. Wo have not been able to 
sloop for two nights past,-because of raps and 
loud thumpings on tho door and sides of tho 
house, and my husbknd has utterly failed to dis
cover any one about tho house, or any cluo to 
the strange noises."
•This, you may rest assured, startled mo, and 

awakened a strong determination to probe this 
mystery. I said to her tliat I was surprised sho 
hod not made known to some one tho trouble sho 
was in. Sho replied that sho daro not do it, as 
“ the people would call Hie house haunted, and 
we should have no peace.” I then said to her 

’felt she had nothing to fear, and described to 
her as nearly as I could tho method that the Fox 
family used to talk to what claimed to be spirits ; 
and I wished she would, if the noises came again, 

’ speak pleasantly to them, and seo if they would 
answer by tho raps. Sho stild sho would, and 1 
left. The next morning Mr. Loomis came to my 
office early, and said : " Doctor, you must go to 
my House immediately; all our children who 
have died are talking tojny wife, and she cannot 
do'nny work she is so excited.” I said to him I
could not come until evening, and then 1 would 
bring three or four friends with me. At evening 
I called with Dr. Douglas and two other gentle
men. On entering I introduced the gentlemen 
to Mrs. Loomis, and was about to take my seat 
when there commenced a perfect shower of tiny 
raps on the carpet all around my feet, I said, 
“ What does this mean, Mrs. L. ? ”_ She replied, 
“My children who have died have come back to 
us, and they are now saying ' good-evening' to 
you.” I, of course, responded most cordially. 
On that evening the manifestations were as as
tounding to us all as I have ever witnessed since, 
and I made up my mind fully that night before 
sleeping, that as an lionet man I would examine 
into this matter, and If I found it to be true that 
I would have the satisfaction to say to my breth
ren in the church, “ Come and rejoice with me. 
Immortality is now demonstrated, and now wo 

’ can have the pleasure of convincing all skeptics 
of a life beyond the grave." Judge of my aston
ishment when our pastors were the first to turn 
the cold shoulder, and then commence a system 
of persecution unequalled by anything I bad 
ever before witnessed.

But 1 have trespassed too much upon your 
Jime. 1 have had a desire to place upon paper 
such facts in the early history of Spiritualism as 
may be of service to those who are earnestly and 
honestly investigating. Allow me a few words 
more. i

A few months after the first manifestations in 
Milwaukee, I received a line from my old friend, 
Dr. E. M. Joslin, residing then in a small town

Tent Neiince with. Hirn. Hardy.
To ihu E lltorof the Banner of Light: j

During my recent lecture course In Boston I 
was invited on Hie evening of Jan. 4th to a.tend । 
a stance at the rooms of Mrs. Hardy, No. 4 Con- i 
cord Square, at which were present Dr. Gardner, 
Miss Lizzie Doled, Mr. Morse, the writer of this, 
and Mr. Day, your reporter.

On Sunday forenoon, Jan. 2d, 1 was present 
at a discussion in Paine Memorial Hall, in which 
Mrs. Hardy’s materializations were the. topic of 
controversy. A goodly number of those present 
took the ground Hint tho thing was a fraud, and 
their reasons, so fur as I could learn, were "be
cause it Is a fraud.” With this class everything 
in Spiritualism was humbuggery. Without as
sorting either position, having never seen any
thing of tho kind, I attempted to show the incon
sistency of several of the disputants, and Hie 
frailty of their negations. To mill further weight 
;o what I said at that time, I will, by your leave, 
ay before the readers of tho Banner an exact re

port of w/hat happened in my presence during Hie 
before-mentioned stance, leaving each one to 
draw his own conclusions. Between 7 and 8 
o'clock p. m., the companyentered the room in 
which the sitting occurred, dispersing between 9 
and 10 o'clock. A frail board stand, evidently 
nailed together for the purpose, was produced. 
In the centre of the top was cut an aperture 
about 4 by 6 inches. The. four legs of Hie stand 
were made of inch board about 3 feet long and 
3 inches wide, and so frailly did they support the 
stand that several efforts had to be made to bring 
Hie centre of gravity within the base. When Hie 
pressure was at last brought to bear upon the 
hinges by which the legs were fastened to the 
leaf, it was .tolerably steady and secure. Over 
this entire stand was drawn a dark cloth cover 
sewn together at the corners to snugly fit the 
shape of tho stand, and form it Into a dark cabi
net. On the side occupied by tho medium a slit 
was cut, extending from the floor up two-tlurds 
of the way to tho top, and folded, when she sat 
there, so as to form a V-shaped aperture. Upon 
the top, and directly over the aperture In the 
wooden top of the stand, a straight slit about 6 
Inches long was cut. In the opposite side from 
the medium, or side toward tho company, another 
slit was cut, but was unused during Hie silling, 
and was pinned up. Beneath this cabinet a cloth 
was spread, and the pall of paraffine placed upon 
ono side of it, while beneath the other lay a pil
low. The. object of the cloth was, doubtless, to 
save the carpet from tho drippings from the poll, 
but why the pillow was there I cannot at present 
surmise. I made n diligent search of pillow, 
pail, cloth and stand for concealed apparatus, 
etc., but found nothing.

Tim medium was snugly tucked into a largo 
bag,of mosquito netting, tho opening of which 
was pinned around her neck by Miss Doten in 
such a way that sho could not remove a hand 
without the knowledge of tho company. Tho 
lights were lowered a little, but not to darkness, 
and tho audience engaged in agreeable conversa
tion for something over an hour. A ring_that 
Dr. Gardner hung by a cord through’ the open
ing in the top, with tho expectation of having it 
taken into tho cast, but ^whlch was not realized, 
began to be drawn in.' By request I took hold of 
It (the string,) and had it pulled from my fingers. 
One, two and three fingers alternately appeared 
at this opening. They invariably looked white, 
as if covered with paraffine, and had in tjjelr 
movements a peculiar immobility In certain di
rections, ns if fearing while removing tho slit to 
twist or bend tho cast they were forming. Raps 
were frequent, and replied in tho most rational 
method possible to every interrogation. A mes
sage was spelled out to tho effect that the medi
um's bands, which were resting in tho light upon 
Hie top of the stand, be covered. At last the 
work engaged upon was reported done, and as 
some one (I do not know who,) lifted the stand 
and cover, a well-taken cast of a hand was seen 
upon tho pillow. How it came there is tlie ques
tion to solve. Certainly Mrs. Hardy could not 
put it there in her situation. At least 1 am 
baffled in attempting to impute its presence there 
to her. After Hie cast was taken tae had another 
sitting, this time with the bag removed from Hie 
medium, and tach of the company seated by Hie 
table. Tlie same hand (or similar ones,) ap-

Matcriiiliziktion Through tlie Medium 
Mott.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
’ if you will allow mo apace !n your columns I 

will hIvo my experience of twelve days with J. 
11. Mott, of Memphis, Mo. 1 went to Memphis 
an entire stranger, and gave my mime to no one 
whatever. Tim first night we heli! a seance,. I 
was culled for by name, and on going to tlie cabi
net I was informed Hint it was the spirit of a 
young lady,'a cousin, who died some eight years 
ago. She gave me unmistakable tests to prove 
her identity. She also said tier brother was pres- i 
ent, and in a moment after her disiippeiinincii 
ho materialized, and I saw mid recognized his 
features mid voice. Wo talked of matters which 
I kmjw were unknown to any one present. The 
second night my father materialized, lie told 
me circumstances appertaining to my child life 
which could have come from no one but my pa
rents. Next came my grandfather, who also was 
perfectly recognized. He told me of mntterscon- 
corning business which before were unknown to 
me. My uncle also came and was recognized, If 
I can recognize anybody. My mother next came 
mid gave me such tests as would satisfy the most 
skeptical.

For twelve days and nights I was constantly 
with Mr. Mott and his family, and setting aside 
the peculiarities common to good mediums, he is 
a quiet, honest man, and one of tho best mid most 
satisfactory mediums In the world. What ridic
ulous nonsense for scientific men to wisely attri
bute these convincing phenomena to " psychic 
force,” "psychology," "unconscious cerebra
tion," and the like I What a,wonderful psychol
ogy, Indeed, that cannot only make me believe 
that I sow and conversed, night after night, with 
those who are so near and dear to me I But what 
further makes me believe is, that at this moment I 
have In my possession the writing given me from' 
the cabinet written by these smug spirits.

This Is a simple statement of fin is es they oc
curred, and a man who could doubt the truth of 
our glorious philosophy In the face of such over
whelming facts must be a skeptic from mental 
organism, and doubt his own existence.

among members of the Government, and secret 
intrigues of the opposition.

Persons born about the 5t.li of August In any 
year may expect to lose relations; tho-e burn 
the end of February will suffer Illness and pecu 
lilary illllli'ullles.

May. from the-1st to the 3:1, rain, cumuli; 
from 4tli to 6th, passing showers, lively winds, 
followed until the tilth with very unsettled 
weather.....Id ruins, Ac. The 17th or 18th, look 
for electric phenomena and earthquakes. From 
this to the end of this month, lowering aspects, 
ami increase In tlie bills of mortality.

'1'hls month will benefit the liny crop some ; 
fires and murders will abound.' Herschel coming 
to n square of the sun will ihake the prisons pret 
ty full; explosions and unprecedented disasters 
In mines ; great excitement in Washington early 
in the mouth about postal, regulations ; Jupitej 
retrogrades back into . ............. benefiting the
blinks mid the exchequer of Ilie lllltliill. Persons 
burn about the 5th of May will lose relatives, mid 
suffer in honor mid credit ; those Imrn the 17th 
mid 28th will lose money, have ill healtli, get intn 
lawsuits, mid may suffer Impiisunmeiit if not 
careful. It will lie a bad munlh fur fires, espe
cially ill tlie limlhwesteri) puitluii u( tlie States. 
Tlie days noted.fur unpleasant events taking 
place in this munlh -Tues, forgeries, explosion-, 
Ac.—me tlie 1st, lib, 6th, tith, 15th, lath mid 2sth

June opens with threatening weather, lint 
I warm, followed until the I Illi with line, breezy, 

and also stormy weather, (hen a fe.w days up 
presslvely hot, Pillowed by variable weather, mid 
the month end- with a failing binuiiieler.

The aspects in liperation tliis niimlh forebode 
much sickness among the people, many sudden 
dentils fruiii heart disease; "in New York and 
I’hiimlelplihi lints mid unruly passions will man 
ifest themselves Mereury's iilllieHim with Mars 
Indicates notable robberies; and 1 caution tlie 
good people of New York to lie on the alert tn 
prevent and extinguish tires ; also not to expose 
themselves too much to the sun's rays, as there 
is danger of many cases of sun stroke. Four 
planets retrograding this month shows a bad time 
for health. The month will also lie notable fur 
the death of nn eminent divine, religious discus, 
sinus, fires in theatres, dissensions and scandals.

The planetary indications are evil for those 
born from the 26th to the end of Fubruarv, and 
from the 28th of August till the 3d of September 
in any year; see to your health, fur to many 
these will bo the last days of earthly existence.

..... days generally for business arc the 1st, 
31, 5th, mil, 21st, 22d, 23d and 27th-all the rest 
are evil or Imllffereiit.

The eclipse of the sun March 25th will, iutohI- 
Ing to Ptolemy's docti Ine, affect the places where 
Il is visible fiir live years anil tyro months. This 
eclipse falls in the first taeeijt tlie sign Arles — 
which threatens all those countries within Ilie 
line of Its obscuration, mid they will suffer from 
tumults mid war; men In power will be perplexed 
and suffer much ; the crops will be affected, mid 
farmers will have loses in sheep and large cuttle ; 
Mars Is nn the meridian at Washington, lienee 
the government will have trouble. Great drought 
and an excessive hot summer will be experienced 
in North Amerieii.mid Canada.

C. D. Ji.skins, Astrologer, 
22 Trimont limo, HoAon. 

March Wth, 1876.

Maine.
NORWAY. —Mrs. R. Lombard writes : I have 

been very mm-Ji interested In the articles written 
by Thin. R Hazard eimei rning the persecutions 
In New York by tlie nu-dinil faeulty. They are 
niter my oa n heart, and my spirit responds amen 
to every w,ord.

Matty years ago I had a darling baby boy. Ono 
day I ciiih'il mi a sick neighbor, and while there 
file doctor came to see his patient. He observed 
Hint my child had a cough, and said tliat he liould 
give it something_ 1 took the imdieine, went 
liniiii' anil gave it aernrding In directions, in uno 
hour ’utter giving it, the child appeared lit the 
agonies of death. It tevlved a little, but passed 
over alter a few hours of dreadful suffering, 
winch luuiiited my mind day cud night for a long 
lime. I told a lady who iis-l-ti <1 me during that 
living s 'elie, that I believed it was tile medlclim 
ami untiling else (hut killed my child, bhe said 
-lie knew it I'liulil nut be ; that she was nut afraid 
Io give it to hei bain'it I would h l her have It, 
Wfiii'b I did, thinking that I might be lid-taken.

l int don-uiliiiiiiKti'red wie. only half as large ns 
Hint which my child bad taken

Dr .1, It. Nrwlim, <if S.iu Frnm'ln'O! and Dr. 
A S. Hayward, of Boston, me sending their 
heavi'tily magnetism broadcast, mid it Is lining 
great good i'Vi-ii in this virinitv. Dr. Fred. L 11. 
Willis Is vi'i y rm reel in his diagnosis of disease 
by lock of hair, Ac.

Illinois.
CHICAGO. —Mu. M. Symonds, 1005 Wilcox 

Avenue, wi itrs thus : No’tongue can tell how 
min'll I mu iiuli'lili d Io the dear old ILiniiiT, or 
witlhwbiU pli'asiire I wi'leome >t to our fireside : 
to oie it lias brought glad tidings u| great joy. I 
will tell vou why, I liolff the Baiuot in such

uscript to a’frie.nd, mid being told that it was one 
of the latest productions of tlie "niediuin ’’ rule 
mini, I obtained a copy of the document, and en- 
clbse'it to the Times. In order to appreciate the 
significance of it, Hie cireuinstmiees mint lie 
known. Mr. Patemiin is n journeynmii tailor, 
and a cripple. His singular "imitvriiilizations,” 
produced against the resistance of his own will, 
were described in Hie Brldgepoit Farmer six or 
seven months ago. This manuscript, of which I 
enclose a copy, was, written Iasi night. Il Is ap
parently a new form or phase of tils uiedhuiisliip, 
and the message is less notable for any original 
or important utterance contained in it (for better 
performances In that direction can lie obtained 
without going to the spirit-world fur Hmtti) than 
for these two facts: (1.) It was written In the 
signal-language of the telegraph operator; (2.) 
Pateman, as can be proved, does n’t know u word 
ora letter of that system ; and of the four per
sons who were present in Ills room when he was 
seized with this controlling impulse not one could 
rend a single word of what he wrotes 11 was 
dashed down with amazing rapidity, oil tlie first 
piece of paper lie could get hold of—a sheet of 
brown paper. Taking It down to the telegraph 
office, a lady operator al once rend II off. and the 
signature proved to be that of Frank E. Curtis, 
a former operator in the Bridgeport office, of 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, and 
who died two years ago. It Is addressed to his 
wife:

peered again, and several of ns were touched by 
them. I awaited an opportunity to feel one in my 
palm once, but failed to procure it, hence cannot 
definitely slate the sensation produced upon me 
by the contact. Haps were again heard, tlie po
sition of which I attempted to locate witli a tum
bler for a stethoscope, but being inexperienced I 
failed. Three bells were rung Hirnultancously, 
and at another'time a handkerchief was pulled 
from my hand with considerable strength and 
dexterity. Of course it will be understood that 
the corner of tlie handkerchief hung through the 
slit to the dark interior of the cabinet.

At the close of the stance I reexamined every
thing, even down to the carpet and floor, and tried 
to run my hand through the aperture while sitting 
where the medium did. I could neither put foot 
nor hand through without bending far back for the 
former, and stooping far forward for the latter. 
None of these attitudes were assumed by the me
dium, to my certain knowledge. By actual meas
urement upon the spot I found myself taller than 
she Is, and my arm much longer than hers.

This being my first sitting I cannot be expected 
with so small an amount of data to make an in
duction, but consider myself safe in saying that 
1 cannot think Mrs. Hardy herself produces these 
results. 1 would like to be able, as in my scien
tific work, to nary entry condition, and determine 
exactly just what is and what is not necessary to 
produce them. I could thus eliminate all false 
conditions, and find the most favorable.

I am-anxious to see the time come when we 
can give the exact laws governing mediumship

MuiKltine Astrology;
Or. tho PcTenliny of tho Hamms, judged from the 

Positions of the Planets at the time the Sun en
ters Arics, being March 20th, th., 2m. A. if.

To tho Editor of Hie Banner of Light,
Di the map of the heavens for the above time, 

the 22d degree of thesign .Sagittarius ascends, and 
14'degrees of tlie celestial sign Libra is culminat
ing ; Jupiter„is in tlie 12th, tint house of private 
enemies of tlie nation ; the moon Is In the second 
house in sextile of Jupiter and the sun; the 
spring opens with fair weather, calm, serene 
winds; Jupiter is retrogradein 2 degreesof Sagit
tarius and just past the square of Saturn.

Before this, 1 look for unpleasant revelations 
of some neighboring nation.

■Tlie people will be disappointed through the 
conductor tiie Government, which will be very 
busy in trying to set itself right in tlie eyes of 
tlie community, lint will find it difficult to tread 
an even track. The nation will be disappointed 
through the conduct of those mehiber.s thereof 
who put themselves forward as the champions of 
progress anil reform. But the monitors aloft pro
claim that tlie end of tho discovery of Injustice 
at the War Department Is not yet. I look for 
more unpleasant news.from the seat of Govern
ment earlyiln tlie month of April.

Let those borrrfrom the 10th to the 25th of Feb
ruary, Slav, August and November, beware of 
their health, and live temperately.

I look for serious accidents, fires, murders and 
explosions under ground, about the end of March.

April comes In with unsettled weather, fol
lowed by wind and rain, and an unhealthy atmo
sphere generally. Much sickness will prevail. 
About the lOtli and 11th, cold rains, followed by 
thunder-storms and hail until tho 15th ; 17th and 
18th fairer, with light showers. From this to the 
end of the month, changeable and varied. Tho 
month goes out fair.

Rall way accidents abound, and danger Is threat
ened to those on the seas. Travelers had better 
be careful on the following days: 1st, 4th, Sth, 
12th, 15th, 16th, 26th.,

There will be an improvement In the commerce 
of the nation.

The afflicted position of Saturn bodes trouble 
to the building trade generally ; yet toward tho 
end of summer, affairs will improve.

An 111 feeling will exist about tho middleof 
the month between this nation and Spain, and 
some serious talk will be the result.

Mars has an evil aspect of Jupiter. I fear an 
outbreak of a dangerous nature, and a great con
flagration in Philadelphia; great dissatisfaction

Red springs Hie lye
As aiilumn day s dcelilK', 

And Iroin Ilie brilliant -ky 
Less floi id splendors shine.
Ils airy IihIioih line

The gossamer displays,
And taiiilly breiilhes Hie pine 

In autumn days. '
And solemn is the hush

That on Hie heait dull) fall;
And of nil birds tlie Un ush

Alone is musical.
The sparrow nn the wall

Shivers in pallid lays,
And HlFTrog has censed its call 

In autumn days.
But oh f the life, (he life

Thal summer poured around !
The merry, ringing strife

And jpeundry of sound
In wood and sky and ground — 

What a churns I what a ninzii
Of beauty there was found 

In slimmer days I
'T Is gone I you hear no more 

The bee limn in the flower;
Nor seo Hie swallow soar

Around the hoary tower ;
Nor the shrieking swifts devour

Tlie distance In their plays;
'Tin now Hie voiceless hour
^ Of autumn days.

Brown little owl that hauntasl
Thal aged, giant tree, 

And thy small wisdom vauntost
In one note minstrelsy, 
What is become of thee.

And thy summer night displays ?
Dost Hunt,' too, southward Aim 

In autumn days?
The hoopoe's hollow shout

And blaze of coloring
Went with the cuckoo out— .

Mere memories of spring.
Even Hie quail ban found her wing, 

Nor for Hie reaper stays;
Sho dreads the sickle's ring.

In tiutuinn days.
And all the friendly faces 

A-coming and a going, 
The young ones in their graces, 

The old ones grave and knowing, 
Wlio made these haunts o'crllowlng.

Willi mirth’s elei'tiic blaze, 
Such bliss are-not bestowing 

bi autumn day’s.
Tlie mothers, girls, and wives, 

Like file honey Jaden bee, 
Are away into their hives

With the meii-folk o’er tlie sea ;
-And'lis surely time that we

Should gather up our strays, 
Nor here sit lonesoniely 

In autumn days.
So, soon the doily walk

Through heatlu r and through woods, 
And the evening muss* and talk

When the .lamp's radiance floods
-The hull, and fog-winds scud

Without o'er naked sprays, 
Will be a dream that broods

x ' O'er auDimn days I
Lo Flier banner of al) dyes 

Nature, in gorgeous show, 
Hungs on the forest rise

Where tlie cherry’s crimson glow 
Gleams to the vale below,

And shouts through all our ways, 
'T Is time for you to go

From autumn days.
‘TIs time ere burst at length

The mountain rains and balls,
And Hie torrents in their strength 

Rusli roaring tlirougli tlie vales ;
Their shock the bridge assails

And our flight in midway stays ;
Friend pent up friend bewails 

In autumn days.
Anon, and this will bo

A dream, like all the rest 
Of the life that fondly we, 

Here pllgrimlng, possessed.
But the. lasting and.tlie blessed '

We must gather yet, in ways
That know no passing guest 

Nor autumn days.
Tyrol, Oct. 10th, 1875.

not eat nr sleep. Ami now, a Her mm week's 
Ils ntmi'iit, I am well and about my wmk. saved 
from an imtimi'lv giave, ami willmut taking any 
niedieiiie; Now, it there I, liny poor suffering 
mmbd ulm Im-a tumor or a eaneer uIhhi! them, 
I iiiii-I say, du nut wait nue day. tint send lor Dr. 
II Tlmma- Lee, of L’ii Madison sliei't, Chicago,! 
and be liealed.

New lliiinpsliirc.
MT. VERNON.-Miss N R. Bah'liebler says : 

Ri ei'ivi'il your pii-hil, w lib'll reminds no-of my 
suiisi'iiption. I was inti'iiiliug to send soon, for 
I ni'i'd spiritual looil as moi-h as toml foi llm 
pin steal, mid the" uii'.s-agi'ilipartmi'iil" I prize 
highly. 1 love Ilie ilear old B.iniu r of Light— 
long may it wave, in its glmioiis work for Iki- 
mmilly mid the spirits—mid am willing to mid 
my mite Ilir till' fmtlieimiei' III the cause. Nine 
years I have been a Spy itualisl, nail mu ptuud of 
it. Enclosed you will find'lv'ti ilolIarM-Hireo for 
one year’s siib-cription of the Banner of Light, 
Hirci'for your message diquii buent, or free cir
cles, Hui oilier four dollars lor "God's Poor.” 
They are our brothers mid sisters, mid left to us 
lo be cared for.

Kuiiniin. I
RIDGEWAY.-John W. Little writes ns fol

lows : Enr ten years ! have been leading an active 
life as a minis!,er In the chureh of the II. II. In 
Christ. Hut now having been developed with 
the gift of healing, and receiving other evidences 
of tlie truth of Modern Spiritualism, ns ri divine 
revelation from God mid the angels, I cannot 
speak otherwise than what I know to be llm 
truth. 1 thank God I am now aide to throw olf

A proposition has been made Io place in Indo- 
pendi'iiee Hull, Philadelphia, a bust of Tin......  
Paine. The first praetieal step was taken by the 
liberal League of San Enilieiseo Al one of its 
meetings the idea was suggested mid at once 
acted upon. A siibsei iption was stalled, and n 
request sent to the Liberal League of Fbiladvl- 
plna that it should appoint n Committee to re
ceive subscriptions amt take in charge the gen
eral busine-s of proeuimg and placing in Inde
pendence Hall a bust in marble at the earliest 
possible period. Sueb a Committee lias been ap- 
pointed, consisting of Mrs. Carrie B. Kilgore, 
President ■ John S. Dye, Secietafy; D. Y. Kil
gore, II. Wallin, and Mbs Maty Pratt. Subsriip. 
lions have been made in various part- of the 
country, and it is anticipated that the ni'cdful 
work will tie pushed forward rapidly. The move
ment. h\s already been too long delayed, and 
there is no time to lie lost. The wind..... . will 
not exceed twelve bundled ibdlars. Tills com
paratively small sum can and should be inlsed 
within ten days. A free offering quickly made 
will accompli'll the wink. ,

Eellow Liberals, but one word by way of ex
hortation. Notwithstanding the-faithful efforts 
of tlio-e who have labored to vindicate his repu
tation, for a century Hll”mrmrllf'-ThrmTnls■,^'nrm!,-■ 
Ims rested In obloquy. Bigotry and siipei'HHun 
have done their worst. The tune is propitious to 
inaugurate n return to justice. The heroes of 
the Revolution are .summoned to the fiont to re
ceive the honors of tliis (Tntennhil year. It will 
be a deep dlsgnu'e to the Liberal cause If the 
time passes and the memory of Paine is not vip- 
dieiited. His great services in behalf of Auu'H- 
can liberty cannot be questioned. Nur are they, 
though they have been studiously kept from the 
knowledge of the people. There is no record of 
a more unselfish devotion to truth than liis life 
affords. Had he listened to the advice of protect
ing triendship to withhold Ids pen from it- attack 
on religious authority and ecclesiastical tyranny; 
no name would have passed into history more re
vered ami honored. But to his mind, ilberty in
cluded freedom of thought—the right to think— 
which the Bible-worship of the Christian church 
everywhere invaded. Uis courage was no less 
conspicuous here than in Hie battle for civil free
dom. But how different the result Io his present 
fame the.shameful story of Ins long persecution 
alone can tell. Blit why multiply words? It Is 
nnnecessary. It is time to act We aie assured 
that the responses to this appeal will be numer
ous and effectual. Let no one hesitate to send an 
offering, however small. Let all contribute ac
cording to their means; but remember that what
ever is done, it is necessary tliat it should bo 
done quickly I

Contributions may bo sent directly to Mrs. 
Carrie B. Kilgore, 605 Walnut street, Philadel
phia, or to the Editors of the Banner of Light, 
the Investigator, The Index, and the New Age

iiniioiin.ee
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. To Bodk-Buyem. j steered for the port of peace, of good will,1 of re-
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, ' cognized human brotherhood. We are bent on 

corner of Province street, Bo-ton, we have a line doing what we may to hasten Hie Inauguration 
, of the era alien no professed faith shall be held 

too -aered foreamlhl and searching examination ; 
when there will be mi temporizing In rellghm,

Bookstore, on the ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Beformatory and Miscellaneous Works', to which 
We Invito jour attention. law or polities ; when unqualified hone-fy will 

always mid everywhere lie respected, and cling-
Wr

ion,
t fully dr. lit

Onlri-n 
attention, 
of till- pu 
rate-

forward any
•mp:inii'4 by r:i*h will n rrivr prompt

be uk

utnu.ih.

^an net of
BOSTON, SATURDAY. APRIL 1, 1870.

rVIIMCATION OFFK'»: AND BOOHNTDHF,

ul nnivri-;il dcti-tathui ; iihvn to -trip Ilie livery 
of tin’eourt of lieavrii fnun the back of hypne

against convicted impostors; but the more the 
field of our experience in these phenomena en
larges, the more convinced we become that In 
nine eases out of ten where a genuine medium 
lias been charged with fraud, the suspicious cir
cumstance has been the re-ult of genuine spirit 
action, and the medium was guiltless. As for 
Mrs. Hardy, the pad is secure; her mediumship 
has been thoroughly tedi d; rind ten Ihousand

THN AMERICA >

M A

til’ll that thi'y ifie 
tiiiui'il immiutiil.,

thunder the serious truth in the ears of the pow
erful of earthat the behest of the spirit world 
will not be considered disorganizing; when to 
believe imb ed that (led isour Father and our 
Mother, and that all nun and women are bound 
to us by the tieof an eternal relationship, will not 
be charged on the one hand as infidelity, and on 
the other ns license ; when equal lawswill ope. 
rate upon all, the rich and the poor, the humble 
and the'exalted : when virtue in ragswill chai 
h uge respect before successful! fraud in costly 
apparel; when Iho-e whom God has blessed with 
nbinidanee will take honest poverty by the hand 
without insincerity or assumption, and when in
dividual worth will be estimated not in dollars,

field-, would Hot lllToi Ilie quedl.m one jot.
When the first All Ifitie steam-hip arrived in 

New Yoik, we lint all interest iii the Ingenious 
and plausible reasons given by Dr. Lardner and 
other philosophers, w hy -neb an experiment could 
never be siiecessfullv accomplished. And so the 
reasons given for si tting down Mrs. Hardy as a 
fraud, will, we think, have little interest now for 
the well-In formed among our readers. We tender 
them our apology for the space we have given to 
the subject. In this we were actuated rather by 
courtesy to the signers than by a sense of the im
portance of their eommuniealiiin. Still there is a 

: lesson In it which we hope all personswill ponder 
. before magnifying trifles into proofs, favorable 
, or unfavorable, when investigating the phenome

na of Spiritualism.

of Ids kind, there can bo nothing more welcome 
than the voice of a comrade sending words of 
cheer and blessing across the rugged reaches 
through which are traced the lonely pathways of 
reformers. Therefore doos the author of "Na
ture’s Divine Revelations ” accept with gratitude 
too heartfelt for speech your present assurance 
of Recognition and friendship.

Nevertheless, It Is his earnest request that your 
benevolent proposition be withdrawn. Through 
your noble journal Spiritualists have already 
been called upon to give assistance to various 

1 needy and worthy persons mid objects. To these 
I let their donations still freely flow. As for us, 
। by methods of industry, by simplicity of life, anil 

by the benefactions of certain " tried and true " 
: lin'blearly belovyd personal friends, we have been 
i enabled both to Jive and to give. If lingering 
I slek'ness or remediless disaster overtake us, we 

shall have m ed of such assistance as you gener
ously propose. Until then we will "still bear up 
and press right onward ” hi our efforts toward 
self-support, doing each day "the duty which 
lies nearest," Imping that even in the lowliest 

' ways of toil ami business we may so think and 
feel, act itnd speak, ns to benefit our fellow- 
beings. For " whether we live or die we are " 
Humanity's.

In conclusion, let me say that your frank and 
friendly p .................... 
your reaih

presentation of this personal matter to 
[ers, who-are also our friends, leads me

bat brotherly love anil charity are the accepted ■ 
i Mandant. 1 ,
11 It is to this high ground of advancement thar 

‘5' i B"' spirit-world would have mankind one day at- I
VI.I All III 
i ir l.imiT 
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Our Tliirty-iiintli Volume-The Out
look.

The readers of the Banner of Light have in 
their hands, with the present L-ne, the first num
ber of the Thirty-ninlh Volume, which marks 
the opening of the Twentieth Year of its exist
ence. It would be affectation in us, as its pub
lishers, not to proclaim the profound satisfaction 
with which we am allowed to contemplate this 
measure of success for the paper. It is through 
many vicissitudes ami not a few tribulations, 
and In the faeeof the sharpest opposp ion-often- 
times more ke n ami determined from those with
in the rank- of Spiritualism than froiirTIio.se 
Without—that we have stored out steady com sc 
with what skill it was given us Io employ, while 
worthy contemporaries have bmmleied and dis
appeared in the pecuniary s. a which has brought

lain, where Judice is a fact ratherthnn a theory, j 
Tn hasten Ilie dawn of so glorious an epoch we 
have labored ami striven as .strength was given I 
us In the past, ami we shall continue without , 
faltering Io Join our efforts with those of the un
seen ones who are cen-elessly striving to lift the ' 
world out of the bondage of ereed, superstition | 
ami error. We know full well that the course we 
follow lias been, and must continue to be,-beset 
with dillieiilties ami dangers, but immortal Truth 
Is the polar star In our heavens, Angels are our 
counsellors, and Beason Is at hipid at all times to i 
determine our position and direct our way.

to the kind’iingcls (hat have ever been ready to | 
lighten our labors wlu n'conditions rendered it j 
possible, belongs of right Ilie hi-loiy of the past 
of this Journal; upon us, and upon those same 
spirit friends and guides depends the continued 
success of (he present ; with the Great Ruler of 
Life rests the allotment of the unknown trials or : 
the bestowal of the welcome triumphs which are 
veiled in the mysteries of the future.

The growth and development of Spiritualism, 
like the expansion of other new revelations in the 
community, bring out the fact that there are 
many minds which, becoming convinced from 
unmistakable indications that it is to be a power 
In the land, struggle eagerly to connect them
selves with it in such a way that they may gather I 
the harvest for themselves which laborious amid 
self-sacrificing pioneers have planted and tended j 
for the general good ; and in their case the same j 

, selfish sentiment which draws them into the new j 
‘movement governs them in nil they aim tn ae-। 
complieh. Some of this class of individuals, re- । 
lying on a real or assumed superiority of the । 
intellectual faculty, are to-day throwing side [ 
glances of contempt at the varied phases of phe
nomenal SplrinialLm which are the foundation 
and support of the spiritual faith and philosophy, 
and would rejoice to break the hold which trance 

- and physical mediumship lias on the. popular es
timation, In order that their own speculations 
may set aside the testimonies furnished by the. 
higher Intelligences, But speh eleventh hour con
verts have a great deal to learn ; and one of the 
first things (o be commended jo their attention is, 
that it was not human Ingenuity that inaugurated 

s the spiritual movement. The original Impulse 
came from the other side, and it is but reasonable 
to believe that It is sustained by the same power, 
and will continue to be so sustained. The true 
life-giving power to advance the new dispensa
tion must How In, as at the beginning, from over 
the border.

The Christian Church, whatever else it Is will
ing to give up, like hell fire, eternal punishment, 
and such other inventionsand spinnings of the 
ecclesiastical brain, holds fast to Ils faith in the 
mlrttcles - the phenomena on which Its belief 
rests secure. To it all other matters are specula
tion mid theory, human ambition or individual 
conceit. Cannot Spiritualism lake so plain a 
hint from the faith which it came to more broadly 
.and deeply establish'.’ Those who hope to close 
the book of tip’Spirit mil Ke vein lion of the century 

~~ nt this stage of its peru-iil, and to fasten on its 
lids the brazi n clasp and seal of a narrow, per
sonal creed, are destined to be awakened sootier 
or later to their fatal error, and to learn, as hun
dreds of aspiring minds have learned in the last 
twenty-eight years, that Spiritualism refuses to 
be held in humanipmtsTliml to acknowledge any 
mere man master. Any Individual, or association 
of individuals, who may/permit himself to aspire 
to the supreme leadership of the movement, must 
therefore expect to fail disastrously in his efforts 
to secure such a presumptuous aggrandizement. 
It was nut for so meagre and pitiful an end that 
the new revelation was made to the race, and it 
Is certain to be closed when feeble mortals aspire 
to bestride it as a hobby for self-glorification.

The. occasion makes proper what might other! 
wise not be necessary, namely, that we should 
say to the readers and friends of this journal that, 
as in the past, we shall continue In’the future to 
uphold with what power may be given us the 
rights of the spiritual media, and shall endeavor 
to present to our readers, from week to week, a 
true and intelligent transcript of ail that is occur
ring, at home and abroad, for advancement of 
the cause to whose service our devotion Is pledged. 
■And it is our hope that in the future, ns in the 

. past, we shall receive from our patrons the en
dorsement of a hearty pecuniary support, with
out which the arm of the newspaper press is 
nerveless.

To our mind, the promotion of the highest wel
fare of the human race Is the chief end and aim 

! of the whole spiritual movement Our bark,
E freighted as It Is with so many rich hopes, is

Urn. Hardy's MedhiiiiNlilp Conclu
sively Proved.

If ever mediumship has been eonclu-lvely mid 
triumphantly vindicated, It has been in the case ' 
of Mrs. Jolin Hardy: and yet, ns will be seen i 
from a statement in another column, signed by I 
live persons, all of them undoubtedly sincere, and I 
some of them good Spiiituall-t-s, there me those I 
who think they have detected her recently in 
small, contemptible frauds, while sitting In New 
York for the phenomenon of ’the spirit hand 
molded in parafiine.

Candor compels us to declare, after carefully 
rending the statement referred to, that it pre
sents no one justifiable fact for the swift and 
harsh Judgment prejudicial to Mrs. Hardy's hon
esty, nt which the signers seem to have arrived. 
They make no mie strong point. They give us a 
string of trivialities, as if they supposed that in 
the aggregate these might amount Io something ; 
but, in Hie face of the great, conclusive experi
ment. repeatedly tiled in Boston, by which Hie 
molded spirit-band has been irresistibly proved, 
the little suspicions—for such they seem to bo, | 
rather than proofs—promulgated, no doubt, in 
perfect, gootl faith by our New Y6rk friends, 
dwindle into insignificance. It would seem as if 
incredulity were Just as likely as credulity to 
lead us Io give weight to mere chimeras and 
trifles in the investigation of these curious phe- 
immena. Persons who go to a seance predisposed 
to detect suspicious circumstances can almost 
always be accommodated, however guileless and 
passive the medium may be.

As for the stories of suspicious movements, cut 
stuck lugs, bits of slate pencil concealed In the 
hair, and Irreconcilable weighings of paraffine, 
truly we think bur New York friends ought to 
have waited and looked further, before allowing 
circumstances like these,- " trifles light as air ” to 
an experienced investigator, to so bias their 
minds ns to be converted Into "confirmation 
strung.''

We received Inst week, too late for our Satur
day’s issue, a telegram from New York appris
ing us of this "great exposure" of Boston’s 
trusted medium. Having witnessed the full and 
satisfactory proof of the parafliim mold, under 
complete test conditions in Mrs. Hardy's pres
ence, we possessed our souls in patience, and 
were not greatly disturbed by the threatened 
statement. It came to us on Saturday, and our 
renders can now see for themselves what it 
amounts to. We think that the. signers will live 
to realize that they have been over-hnsty in.their 
praiseworthy zeal to expose frauds in Spiritual-

Complimentary TcNtinioniiil to An- 
drew Jackson Davis.

| In our issue for March 25th was published a 
; letter bearing the Joint signatures of A. J. and 
। Mary F. Davis,’two most worthy workers in the 

liberal field. .They have for ’some years past de- 
i voted their energies Io the dissemination of spir
itual literature at their bookstore, No. 21 East 1th 
street, New York City, but it Is a fact, from the 
stern logic of which there Is no escape, that such 
enterprises are in the main very far from remu
nerative. We have received information that 
Mr. Davis has recently attained to the age of 
fifty years, and in view of the important services 
rendered by this gentleman In times gone by, 
through which much has been accomplished to
ward the ndynnccmetit of free Inquiry, mid the 
broadening of“n_knowledgo of demonstrated Im- 
mortality among the people, we have decided, 
without consulting him in the least degree, to 
make a call on the generous-hearted in the spirit
ual ranks to suitably acknowledge, by a pecu
niary testimonial, the attainment of Bro. Davis's 
semi centennial birthday.

Who will assist in the good work of making up 
a really handsome sum to strengthen the hands 
of this stanch pioneer, so Hint he may be able to 
liipincially sustain himself in the face of the pres
ent stringent times'^- "* ,.
The Banner heads the list with . . . $100,00 
"A. E.G.," (whose letter wegive below,)

to state as frankly, that the author of "The liar- 
umnial Philosophy” has a strong desire to be 
emancipated from both the ownership of Ids 
stereotype plates, and the publication of his list 
of books. Could this end be consummated, 1 
know it would be to him a great relief and grati
fication. It may not be amiss to tell you that his 
only property accumulations during the past 
thirty years consist of his stereotype plates, and 
his only income Is derived from the vefy moder
ate sales of his several works. If some plan 
could be devised whereby his plates and copy
rights might be sold for their actual cost and 
value, for instance Io the Banner of Light Pub
lishing Company, he would be at once perma
nently relieved from pecuniary pressure, and set 
nt liberty to enter upon any other work for which 
|m migh t feel the leadings'of inspiration.

Cordially and gratefully yours, 
Mary F. Davis.

Orange, X. J., March, 1870.

Of course due deference to the choicely and 
delicately worded wishes of the party referred to, 
as conveyed in the above letter, demands that 
we proceed no. further in the project of the Com
plimentary Testimonial, the Inception of which 
we announced last week. The amount already 
attached to the fund, 1228, will at once be sent by 
us to the address of the gentleman In whose 
honor it was tendered. We are, however, In
formed that many of the friends had it In mind 
to respond to our call, and to them we would sug
gest the propriety of forwarding what they had 
intended to despatch to our address, direct to 
Mr. Davis at 24 East Fourth street, New York 
City.

sends a check (."posy”) for . . 
Friend II., Boston, ...... 
From an old Friend,......................  
Mary 1!. Tucker, ....... 
S. Lyon..............................................

. 100,00 
5,00 

10,00 
10,00 
3,00

Dear Mr. Colby—That suggi'sHon of yours
In the last Banner (i. r., that of March 25lhj that--I 
the friends of Andrew Jackson Davis should i 
give to him a practical token of their regard In 
the shape of a handsome bouquet of greenbacks, 
Is excellent, and I hope it will receive an emphatic 
and favorable response. Who that knows A. J. 1 
Davis does mil love him, and who that loves him i 
would not gladly bestow on him am! his a needed 
kindness, so far as It may be within their power'.’ 
That he and his helpmeet, Mary F. Davis, would 
be glad to receive and probably need a more lib- 1 
oral patronage in carrying on their bookstore In 
New York, is very evident from their letter of , 
Annual Thanks aiid Solicitations, which also ap
pears in the same number of Hie Banner. -

I have occasionally met with some people who 
have supposed Hint Mr. Davis had realized quite 
a snug little fortune from the extensive sale of 
Hie many books lie has written and published, 
but I do n't believe that it is so. I was quite sur
prised a few years ago when I was credibly in- 
formed that the united incomes of Mr. and Mrs. I 
Davis, from the profits of Ills books, receipts of i 
their lectures, and from all ot|ier sources, did not , 
exceed seven to nine hundred dollars per year, 
and sometimes even fell short of that sum. Cer
tainly that is not a large income for two persons 
to live upon in the vicinity or city of New York. 
During the last-three years ho has been out of the , 
lecturing field, and has received no income from 
that source, ami in view of Ids earnest appeal for 
an enlarged patronage, 1 doubt whether his book 
business, in these hard times, has been especially 
profitable.

You, Brother Colby, have seen that little shop 
of his, about sixteen feet square, where lie carries 
on ills book business at No. 24 East Fourth st reet; 
but did he show you bis living-room? Once 
when 1 was In New York, I called upon him, and 
was quite amazed when, opening a rear door of 
his shop, and u>hc,ring me Into another room of 
about the same size, he gave me to understand 
that it was there that he and Mary carried on 

■ their housekeeping. 'There was a neat cook-stove, 
n plain bedstead and bedding, a table, a few 
chairs, and some oilier simple furniture. That 
back room served as their parlor, bedroom,

ism. They have fallen into the same error that 
our friend Hubert Dale Owen fell into when 
he unconditionally repudiated the phenomena 
through Mrs. Holmes on insufficient grounds. 
We commend the motive that prompts these' 
swift denunciations; but at the same time we 
lament the absence-of that calm, patient and I 
persistent spirit of inquiry which might render 
them superfluous.

On Sunday evening, March 2fith, it was proved 
to the satisfaction of a large audience assembled 
nt Paine Hall in Boston, Io whom the fact of the 
New York bill of particulars was made known, 
that Mrs. Hardy was nevertheless a genuine me
dium for the phenomenon of the materialization 
and midding of the spirit-hand. Whether the 
suspicions awakened in New York were justifi
able or unjustifiable, they were reduced to utter 
insignificance and worthlessness by the experi
ments of Sunday evening. Accounts of these 
were published in the Boston Herald, Journal 
and Post of the next morning, all favorable to 
the medium's honesty and the fairness of the test. 
We commend to our readers the Herald's report 
of the affair—also extracts from Unit, of.the Jour-. 
nnl—which they will find in another column.

One word of advice to investigators everywhere 
before we close : Do not be too eager to condemn 
well-accredited mediums because, in your zeal 
for the truth, you may hit upon a few queer or 
suspicious circumstances. Do not think you must 
at once rush into print. Walt and study, and try 
to realize the fact that if there are frauds in hu
man nature and In spirit nature, there is also 
much that Is genuine, noble and grand. Do not 
convert every little trivial occunence into a proof 
of imposture. Conceive it possible that there 
may be palllatory circumstances., Should a foot 
come up through the opening of the table when 
you arc expecting a hand, do not jump to the 
conclusion that it Is the medlum’sjoot, but wait 
till you^get satisfactory proofs that hands come 
also, and in such a way that fib act or trick on 
the medium's part could explain it.

We are willing at all times to warn the public

kitchen and dining room—all in one.
Are all reformers ever to be pecuniarily pnor ? 

I see Hint subscriptions, monetary testimonials, 
and public benefactions are not unfrequently. 
made in behalf of eminent progressive workers. 
A few years ago, the abolitionists did themselves 
honor, and a golden deed of kindness to one of 
their workers, when they raised quite a fund 
(wasn’t It about thirty thousand dollars'.’) for 
William Lloyd Ghirisoh. Now, Brother Colby, 
you are generous and quick-witted in many 
things, but has it popped into your head that in 
this Centennial year occurs also the semi-centrm 
nlal birthday of Mr. Davis? From his Autobiog
raphy, or Magic Staff, it appears that ho was born 
August lllh. 182U. Would it not be a good plan 
for the Spiriluali-tsto raise a fund for the benefit 
of A. J. Davis prior to his next birthday? 
Would no! many persons, who have been in
structed and reihpJm d from spiritual bondage by 
his writings, bevfelighted to contribute to the 
fiftieth Birthday Fund for A. J. Davis? Let not 
such a movement be limited to Hie United States. 
Let his friends, belli the rich and the poor (each 
In proportion to their means), in Great Britain, 
Germany, Russia and other countries, in fact, 
wherever the light of Modern Spiritualism has 
dawned, have the privilege of uniting together in 
giving to him a substantial token of their grati
tude and love. If you think well of the idea, 
please give it a voice in your columns, and don’t 
permit Mr. and Mrs. Davis to say nay to it, even 
if they want to. For my part, I should feel that 
Twas anything but grateful, were I to depart 
from’this’life without attempting in some way, 
otherwise than by mere words, to thank Andrew 
Jackson Davis for the immense benefit Hint his 
writings have been to me. By the way, please 
add the enclosed posy to the bouquet you are 
gathering for him, anil much oblige,

Yours truly, A. E. G.
Hyde Park, Mass., March 2'th, 1876.

Since the above was put in type we have ro- 
chived tlie following
REPLY OF MARY F, DAVIS TO OUR PROPOSITION. 
To the Editor nt the Banner of Light:

Dear Friend; It was with Interne surprise 
and deepemotion that I read your editorial in the 
Banner of March 25th, written In’ behalf of my 
dear companion, and entitled “Complimentary 
Donation Fund.” In his name I thank you for 
its friendly and appreciative words, and for the 
generous spirit that prompts you’ to lead in the 
proposed benefaction. Toyone who has ever 
stood’ ready, from early youth to mature man
hood. to “lend a hand "toward the advancement

Spirit McNHiigcN—Aid tlie Free Circle 
Fund.

The following communications will be found 
on the sixth page present issue : Tlirougb the 
mediumship of Mrs. Danshin, Baltimore, Rosalie 
Bennett, of South Brooklyn, speaks of her expe
riences in spirlt-llfe ; Emma Collins, wife of Dr,' 

Rollins, U. S. Army, returns to bld her friends 
and acquaintances " rejoice rather tlian sorrow, 
for the grave holds me not; the spirit Is free; ” 
Kate Morton, of East Madison street, Baltimore, 
assures her husband that his kindness in tier long 
sickness will never be forgotten ; Fannie De 
Wolfe Pinkney, of New York, culls upon her 
friends to " read Hie written words of one who 
speaks not from death, but from life, with all her 
Inner senses quickened ; ” and Frederic Rudolph,! 
of New York, a suicide, details his feelings and 
position in tlie new sphere of being into which 
ho was self-introduced,

Tlirougb tlie mediumship of Mrs, Rudd, at the 
Banner of Light Public Free Circles, Boston, 
“Grandfather George " offers opening remarks; 
Mrs. Conant reiterates tier continued interest in 
tlie work to which )vhile in earth life Iler best 
energies were untiringly devoted; Mrs. Dr. Ad
ams, who died in tlie Butler Asylum, Providence, 
desires to speak to her children, especially her 
son Charles ; Norman Lyman, of Hartford, Ct., 
wishes to talk with ills friends; James Riley pro
claims that lie Is busy and comfortable in his 
present state of existence; Frank Rounds, Nor
ton, Mass., sends a message to his mother; “ Old 
Dan ” forwards a word of greeting to J. Landon, 
of Dover Plains, N. Y.; Theodore P. Bowker, of 
Boston, Pinckney street, tlianks his friends for 
the efforts they made in bis behalf; Danie) Saf
ford, of Boston, presents a message which we 
personally recognize from acquaintanceship witli 
him while in Hie form, and gives expression to 
some remarks which it would be well for Spirit
ualists to consider at the present time; Frank 
----utters words of comfort to his mother ; Sally 
Matthews, of Bristol, Ct., informs “Esther” that 
all Is well with her; and Dr. Mann closes the 
stance witli good wishes for all.

We have thus furnished a full page of spirit 
messages for the perusal of the public. As wo 
are now at Hie expense of remunerating two me- 
diumistic instruments, and as our public circles 
held in Hie Banner Building are free, we hope 
thoseddndly disposed in the premises will assist 
us in Hie good work by contributing to our “Free 
Circle Fund.” All moneys received for this pur
pose will be acknowledged in these columns and 
strictly devoted; to the object named.

JST “What is Spiritualism?" (which we print 
in this number of the Banner,) is an excellent es
say, by that earnest and devoted Spiritualist, 
Mr. J. M. Roberts. He says, with much truth, 
l'As Spiritualism exists to-day, it is so enveloped 
in Hie chaff of theories and speculation Hiatits 
golden grain Is hardly perceptible, and docs not 
avail to satisfy tlie famishing souls who crave its 
nourishment.” He then pertinently asks, “What 
is Hie part of true wisdom?" and has a ready 
answer as follows: “It is not to dogmatize, to 
dictate, or speculate in spiritual matters,. .. but 
rather to divest ourselves of every prejudice that 
prestige or custom has produced.” And he closes 
his Inspired essay with a most beautiful and ap
propriate tribute to “the honest, faithful and 
patient mediums, who have devoted themselves 
to the work of demonstrating the Divine mission 
of their controlling guides.”

•^ Northwestern Indians.
The argument for removing the Indian Bureau 

to the War Department is that the Indians will 
in thaLcnse be In no danger of being cheated • 
an argument that concedes the whole body of ob- 
Jeetlons Hint have been urged against the dealings 
of the Government with the Indians, which Is 
simply Hint they are cheated and swindled, and 
goaded into war. Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, 
lias recently demanded justice for the red man In 
a communication to the New York Times, the 
basis of which is that the Government has never 
been in Hie habit of keeping its promises with 
the tribes. He gives some illustrations of his 
statement. One Is this: the Sioux of Minnesota 
sold eight hundred thousand acres of their reser
vation to the Government. The treaty’provldes 
that none of the proceeds of this sale should bo 
appropriated to the payment of Indian debts, un
less they had first beenagreed to In open council. 
But no such council was ever held, and after 
waiting for their money four years they were put 
off with an offer to settle the whole claim for 
$15,000.

The United States lias repeatedly professed it
self ready to go to war with Great Britain rather 
than surrender its claims to a strip of territory 
that formed a disputed, boundary line; what 
then, is the difference if the Indians, feeling 
themselves cheated and insulted, are ready to 
take the war path for defending their claims, 
wltli a case so plainly made out in tlie black-and- 
white of a treaty. Tlie whole of the money due 
the Sioux was taken for alleged claims, witli the 
exception of some eight hundred dollars. When 
they assembled to receive their annual payment 
the traders told them the money was stolen. For 
two months longer they waited for it, In a stale of 
hunger at that. Some of their children, they 
said, had been starved to death. After that 
came the.Massacre, though no explanation like 
tlie present one by Bishop Whipple was given of 
its cause. Now let us read what the Bishop tells 
about the treaty that gave them the Black Hills 
region as a reservation ;

“No possible plea can be made against their 
title, except the plea of the footpad who places 
his pistol to your breast and says, ' Might makes 
right.' The expedition of Gen. Custer was made 
In clear violation of a nation’s faith. Gold was 
discovered.- At first we were ashamed to violate 
our own treaty. The noble men who made that 
treaty for us honestly tried to keep white men 
out of Hie Indians’ country. It was Impossible. 
The Black Hills swarm with miners. Wo shall 
have another Indian war, and spend some mil
lions of dollars to swell the hundreds of millions 
already spent in Indian wars. Many of our bravo 
officers anil soldiers will lose their lives in a war 
which brings to them no glory; many a home 
will be destroyed and innocent people murdered 
by massacre. It may ho too late, but 1 believe 
there are men in America who even now can se
cure pence. It will cost us some hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, but it will cost much more 
to carry on this war."

And now come additional dispatches from the 
West—from Fort Fetterman—(a very appropri
ate name)—which give us the Information that 
“Gen. Crooke's victory over crazy Horse's band 
of Indians was a complete one, as many of the 
Red Skins who escaped must starve, ns all their 
provisions, ammunition, etc., were destroyed.” 
Here is Christian warfare with a vengeance. Is it 
any wonder that Indians take to the war-path 
under such circumstances? There is a just God 
who rules over all, and His Justice will compen
sate the red man as well as the white or black 
■man. The Indians are His children, and He will, 
for every wrong done these wards of the Govern
ment through selfishness, visit full punishment- 
upon tlie nation—and in a manner it little dreams 
of. Mark our words well, ye In high places. “Be
ware, lest ye fall.

The Case of M. Leymaric.
The Spiritualist (London,’ Eng.,) of March 

17th, says the total number of signers to the 
English petition for the pardon of this persecuted 
brother amounts to eleven hundred. The follow
ing despatch also appears in its columns :

THE PERSECUTION OF SPIRITUALISTS IN PARIS.
The Report from the Court of Cassation to the 

Procureur GOnOral has not vet been made, though 
several weeks have elapsed since the rejection of 
ills pourvoi. These rapports are generally made 
in three days. The question of the prison to 
which M. Leymarie will go, and of the interval 
of time allowed before going to it, cannot bo set
tled till after it is made. We hope to find a some
what less hostile spirit in the next Government 
than in that of M. Buffet. J. L. O’Sullivan.

Paris, March 10th,

The Boston Investigator, and Mrs. .....  
Hardy.

The venerable editor of this able materialistic • 
journal attended the test stance at Paine Hall 
last Sunday night, and in the course of an arti
cle thereon in ills issue for March 29th, thus ex
presses himself:

“ In the evening Mrs. Hardy gave her experi
ment of what is called a spirit mold from paraf
fine, of a hand. It was the best performance of 
the kind yet witnessed,; and wo must and will do 
the lady the credit to say that she (or somebody 
for her) Is improving in her occult art. The par
affine or wax was enclosed in an iron box, which 
was opened In about an hour, and there was the 
mold of a hand—what seemed to be a Indy’s 
hand, and rather a handsome band too. It was 
curious anyhow, however caused.”

ST Wonderful tests of spirit-power have been 
given the past week through Dr. Slade, the me
dium, who resides in New York City. And so 
Hie spiritual work goes bravely on, notwithstand
ing the opposition it meets from a skeptical 
world. Dr. Slade, it is expected, will' visit St. 
Petersburg in October.

EH" " Rights of Mediums.. .. and Rights of 
Philosophy,” is the title of an Original Essay by 
Dr. Joseph R. Buchanan, of Kentucky, which 
we shall place before our readers next Saturday.

EH" Mrs. Stewart's stances at Terre Haute, 
Ind., have been suspended for awhile, but will be 
resumed again April 19th—so we are informed.

Re-opening of the Banner Free Circles.
On our sixth page will be found Hie first in

stallment of messages received at the Banner of 
Light Public Free Circle Rooms, through the 
organism of Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, of Providence, 
R. L, unconscious trance medium, who lias been 
secured to fill the place made vacant by the de
mise of Mrs. J. II. Conant. Tlie stances thus 
far held have been favored with large audiences, . 
and the work of the medium and her controls has ’ 
awakened much interest in the minds of those 
attending. The circles will be continued on the 
afternoons of Monday, Tuesday and; Thursday, 
commencing at precisely three o’clock, until fur- 
Hier notice, and the public are, cordially invited.

S' We have received a copy of Art Magic 
—which is just published—through the courtesy 
of Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. The new book 
Is splendidly gotten up as to typography, but we • ’ 
have not had time as yet to judge concerning its 
contents. ________________________

EH" Recent tests have proved that the reports 
of fraud brought against Mrs. Stewart’s medium
ship are quite as unreliable as those brought 
against Mrs. Hardy’s. _______.

gy Mr. Robert Dale Owen, the New-Harmo- 
ny (Ind.) Register says, has so far recovered his 
health as to be able to resume his literary labors. 
He intends to tall for Europe about June 1st.

EH? The Banner of Light Is the best paper 
extant to advertise in, as It circulates all over the 
world.

roiirTIio.se
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I’eebleN ou the Wiug.
; Mr. J. M. Peebles, the lecturer and author, Is 
again pilgriming, and the Banner of- Light will 
publish exclusively his observations while abroad. 
No. I. of the series—” Travels in the Lands 
of the Aztecs and Toltecs”—will appear in 
our forthcoming Issue.

In a private note Bro. Peebles says, “ Safely 
across the restless Gulf- waters and over the Mexi
can mountains by a superb railway, soldier-guard
ed, I was dropped down yesterday in the capital 
Of our sister Republic. To-day I visi ted the cathe
dral, calendar stone, sacrificial altar, cedars plant
ed by Montezuma, Aztec ruins, Gen. Gonzales 
(a distinguished Spiritualist), and Maximilian’s 
castle on the heights of Chapuitepec, where poor 
Carlotta planted her gardens and then became a 
maniac.. One of her ‘maids of honor* is n firm 
Spiritualist; to-morrow 1 expect to have Hie 
pleasure of an interview with her and her bro- 
ther, and then I am off the next day to the pyra-

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
O'* While opening our new volume to-day, we cannot rea- 

ioiialdy forbear scmllng congratulations to all our readers 
on the rapid growth of the Spiritual Phlhnophy. We 
thank nil those who h ive strong!henedour hands tn the nr- 
<luous duties we have had to perform tiering the past nine
teen years with purse and pen ami voice; and we ri 111 look 
cunlldvntiy to them for further aid and enrmnngemetjt, 
that the pages of the Ban n Eli may glow In grave, In puw- 
er. In usefulnt ss. until th«* peoples ofcarth sh ill arrive at a 
full knowledge uf the dlvhm truths of srl hut a lism.

Moro about the Eddys from Mr. A. E. Newton, will be 
printed In our next Issue.

An English lipa his analyzed Ihecausesofranroadnccl- 
deiit-q and comes to the conclusion that human luaehlhery 
Is responsible fin-11 percent, uf them; defective signals for 
28 p t cent.; defect Ive roadway fur 18 percent,; ami defect-

amount to IJW.UuO, while In ( iHinectlrnt Hu* loss w III w. 
ceed that sum. Seven Ilves are reported hM tn Eastern 
Connecticut, and a largo number of mllh ami bridge* are 
utterly ruined. Tim damage In WenDm Ma^ai Ioim-Uii j 
will reach upward of fUMijko. and In other parts of New | 
Engomi the JeMimctlon of pM’pcrty h ’imie extensive. j

The German poet; Ferdinand Prelllgr.ith. was burled at ; 
Caiiusladl, <>n Uie llit of March. An on -rmou-multlitide i

Mass.. wa> dotmyi <1 by the at 
Ing, Match 2»ith, involving n ! •'

mills." My principal stay will be In Yu
catan, where there are ruins, grand nnd mag
nificent, never yet explored.”

The Twenty-Eighth Anniversary
Of the advent of Modern Spiritualism was cele
brated witli Interest and success in Boston, and 
at various points in tlie United States, on Friday, 
March 31st, reports of which services wo shall 
furnish next week.

As a fitting continuance of tlie jubilant exer
cises the management of tlie Children's Progress
ive Lyceum, of Boston, state .that many appli
cations having been made to them for aid for the 
suffering poor, In order'to more fully meet the 
demand, this organization lias decided to give an 
entertainment at Rochester Hall, on Saturday 
evening, April 1st, the proceeds of which will bo 
devoted to charitable purposes. The Dramatic 
Club connected with the school will bring out a 
play, entitled “ The Quiet Family.” This, to
gether with music, tableaux, etc., will comprise 
a fine programme for the entertainment of tlie 
public on this, the day following the anni versary.

It is also announced that on Sunday, April 2d, 
Urs. C. Fannie Allyn has kipdly consented to 
remain In Boston, and will give two lectures, 
afternoon and evening, for tho benefit of the Ly
ceum.

Ive rolling block for 13 per cent.
A Rcjfdtidurbi Mik. I burton, fnun.Mri J.oulu Andrew*, 

will appear In the next number of Hu Banner.

Tho birthday of the German Emperor was celebrated, 
March 221, with great vnlhmdaj'm, especially In Berlin, 
Messages of cmigrutulalloh were received by Kaiser Wil- 
Bain from Queen Victoria, the Czar, the Emperoruf Aus
tria, and the King of Italy.

Leap year reading uf an old pruverb— /e<i/tmtnr pnijww, 
Dieu dlupti^e. ______

Thu members of the Irish Rille Association have unani
mously voted to accept the Invitation of the National Rille 
Association of America to compete (or the championship uf 
the world,

The revolt In Mexico appears to be spreading;

it war a Concord man who spent an hour trying to upen a 
postal card.  ** ■

The man who w ar kicked by a horse yesterday [Monday, 
March 2nthl was the greatest sufferer by the equine-knocks. 
—Norwich Hullttin.

George P. Rowell A Co. report that during the week 
ending March 18th. fifteen newspapers .went cKtablhhcd, 
and twenty-five stopped publication. The formercomprhml 
eleven weeklies, one dally ami three monllille*; and the
latter twenty weeklies, one dally, one MMiil-weekly 
three monthlies, _________________

That which opposes right must lie wrong.
“Unrig. Sprig, beautiful Sprig, 

Happiest sensed oh I tie year.
Haste thee, nybph. ail wld thee brig, 

A nr hl wld its stnldesnd tear, 
j Cacnb-u-o! Cach-e-e! Cneh e-e-o-rh,’*

Mid

Mil and Mns. Holmes, 614 South Washington 
Su., Philadelphia, Pa. Circles Munday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thur-day evenings, at 8 o'clock1.

F.19.
Hkshy Sladh, Clairvoyant, No. is WiM/Mst 

treet, New York. , . Ap. I.

CATARRH.
A Man Curort ot Catarrh of Forty Years' 

Standing!
SO HAU T HAT .1 r l<il’All:KI> UIS EYK-HIIIHT, 

.HAUL HIM AI.MO-I nr.xf.

i^f*On mid lifter Dec..'.’nib, Dll. Fiihd. L. 11. 
Willih may be mbhessed care of Hanner of 
Unlit, Boston, Ma's. )|e will be nt the Sher

Dropping* In Thioiit. Nt i n iigllng. Dilating iu 
Bend, iiml FriM tlrmfli.

ih;ib JIdhsp, in (’unit NjiHin1, uvury WrilnuMlnv 
j uwl Thursday, fnun io a. m till 3 P, M., emu* 

imuicibg WtMliiUNiliiyJhH^ 2W A|'.L
Il.-ports lr.nu WaMiliiumn liullratv lEu tip m iil-h K-.,v- , . ,

..llllt..t.i w«- HUuse ........  Wb.sl.iw. u. I...ph. . ’’^i^''’ lail vovanf ami
Iiu.trr Un- rxlradlltnn tn-K, <it IM.’. pH.n.lipa llnr.-l) ’ M.ij,ll< til liysii Ian, 100 \\ . ol.th st , New \ nil..
his return to this mutiny.

During (lie fivshri on .Sunday mmbh-g. M.brh '.Wh. Um ; MltH. NELLIE M. Flint, Elertlirian, and I 
water lose higher In many plap'ii In the N« w I'.hg'aud xa’- ;hlg aiHl Developing, oBirr 20H Joralemon si 
Ivys than it has for tlft j years. Ane-iu “tier dbiri. is .oppositeCIty Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. llour^lotol 
Mms) Pond, In Clint* th bur ri Its bank*, and the uu-i Hue Mr. 2> l--IU *
left ruin ami desolation In Its truck. ‘^.^

Debate between Dr. Ncxtou and Mr. 
CharleH WuttH.

Arrangements have been completed for a de
bate to take place at Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng
land, between Dr. Hexton and Mr. Charles Watts, 
on April Oth, 7th, 10th and 11th. The subjects 
areas follows: 6th and 7th, " Is Secularism suf
ficient to promote the Well-being of Mankind?” 
Mr. Watts to take the affirmative, Dr. Sexton the 
negative. 10th and lltli, “ Is Christianity of Di
vine Origin, and adapted to the Real Wants of 
Mankind?” Dr. Sexton will take the affirmative, 
Mr. Watts the negative.

Dr. Sexton, so it is reported, Is.about to em
bark oil on enterprise to be called “ The Church 
of the Lord.”

A powder-boat was sunk off the Houih Ruston Hats hi the 
gale on Tuesday, March SisL \

Tarsus, In Uyrla, where the apostle Paul was born, has 
been ravaged by a $7(XU<tt (Ire. Rats gnawed mateheg, and 
ruin reached shops, bazaars, churches, and dwellings.

Itt England, they tell how gartkey walked np to a grena
dier, and, taking him affectionately by the belt, said, 
“Young man, I likewise am a soldier, a soldier of heaven.’* 
“Old ’un,*’returned the grenadier, “you’rea lung way* 
from your barracks, anyhow,’’

Heavy snows are impeding the movements of the Herze
govinian Insurgents, but reinforcements are expected from 
Servia. Nlcsle Is closely besieged by the revolutionists, 
and famine stares the Turkish garrison In the face. Mukh
tar Pasha recently lost 120 men killed and many wounded 
in an attempt to raise the siege.

A tear which troubles Uncle Sam—the Mexican frontier.

MovementM of Lecturer* and Medium*.
W.S. Rell left this city- last week, to nil.lvrlurlugen- 

gngi mriilAln the West. Iltenddrm for the present w Hl he 
care of E. D. Stalk. HH Superior Mrerl, Cleveland, Ohio. : 
Wv rordlally recommend him t<> our Western Blends as a 
Round, able and eloquent expounder of the living triithsof 1 
the New l)liq>em'ath»n.

Warren Chase will lecture In Clyde, Ohio. Api'tUHh*. in 
I’alm-svlllc, O.. April 16th; In Geneva. <>.; AptII 'ill; In 
Akron, ()., April noth. Address ncconllngly, and for May. 
Alliance. O., or till further notice.

Mm. N. M. P. Foi, (formerly Nettle M. Pease,) has 
again entered the lertme Held, and w HI respond Io calls not 
too distant from live home. As a speaker, she is favorably 
known In Baltimore, Philadelphia. Washington,. New 
York, and several of the Northern States.

Mrs, F. C. Dexter lias removed to IM Tremont street, 
Dorion.

Mrs, S. A. Rogers Hyder haibcm engaged recently to 
speak In Dover, N. IL. and lias given excellent sat hfae- 
tlun. She would like (o make ttitgagcuirtits wKIkiUut par
lies that need her services. lieriuldieM Is Haverhill. Mas*.

P. (’, Mills has been giving a comse of lectures at Con
way Centre, N. H., occupying I he Town House every 
third Snmiay during the past whiten He writes: “There 
Is an hilen ri derpaml lasting here, and I have faith to lie- 
Hevo we shall have something Io awaken the people dining 
the Centennial y ear.’’

Giles 11. Stebbins spoke at Sturgis, Mich., March 31st, nt 
Ilie spiritualist anniversary meeting. He Is to lecture hi 
Detroit Sunday, April 24, where a like meeting will be 

.held, tlie hall being In use thereon the nd.
Tlie Interest in the New Haven (Conn.) meetings, tinder 

(he ministrations of W, F. Jamieson, com hi lies unabated. 
The New Haven press report his discourses.

The Magnetic Healer, Du. .1. E. Unices, I 
also a ITiU'lieal Physician. Ollhvjl E;i-t ('mirth 
st. Address Dox 82, Stiitiq.n D, New York City.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, nt 361 Sixth av.t New York. Terms, 
13 and four 3-eent stamps. REGISTER YoUR 
LETTERS. Ap.l."

I III Ml UY h Hu* IhH

t :kHm III

•tung 
I- ti 14 a)kab'e. curing 
a'htH n’s at tIo* samu

< <(f ■ i. nth i. t e-h Ing,

imriltu-

NpiritimllNt Meetings in Unstop.
UorilKiTKH I! ALL. — Children'ft Prugrts 

N<>, i holds Us se-shiiis every Humhiy mionlng
rcrum

Hall, 730 Washington street, commeni lng at iOS o'clock. 
The public are cordially Invited, J. II. Hatch, Cvmlucton 
Julia M. (‘arpentvr. Cor. Sec'y.

The LndifH' Aid Smdetu will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday atternomi ihkI 
evenitigof each week. Mrs, John Wo.<ds, Pirshlcnt: Miss

Sealed Lhttkr8 Anhwbred bv R. W. Elint 
374 West 32<1 street, New York. Terms 12 ami 
three stamps. Money refunded If not answered.

137*1)11. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS.

it miHmml bnrilng 
i* limo, Ihhh g io 

. ...r fot Ca'M th In lite 
maihri, lull without 11 r«*Khw ;<tn |*i maiiri’t lienrflt until 
I HMM) I i tKinut.oiiaL I aL»t th lb o • di. Aller using two 
hot I les 1 w Im u.i \ into h )rtp*\nt. and um d Ih all fix I-oil leu. 
and am m-w himfi.i iiiXiihu. My < vdgltt u g od. I 
• an lone ;n ml'as rt ifl mq'd, I [hate t o ill-agK cable <lh’-; 
ihaig' ^ Hom mi no r. no ibippin^K in mv lhio.it, ran 
btr.iiii«* in ilc. ih fte«i>. and ' • vpr\< i y night o<tn.<lly. My

PRICE || PER ItoTTLh. 
I'aiiipLM of :c pam-. giving 
containing lHitum«i ahu- ia»r>

all IhogghtH, A 
■ on O.tanh. and 
m nt i nEi., by nd-

LITTLEFIELD 4 CO.

April I. lu

The Great Spirit Compound 
4 N tntafiibl

lion exhibited tin nreht s In.llmra

bill, tiul II Uli Itrlaiiee of Hs rental k il'h* rllorB <;im«* iimlri

H V I'tii'Hiisriii ik>. An art Irie railed Felinwb's H) p>>*

)iiH»inmB <d UiM-a.-o riven

enough. Ahd I he piliTolhn double!*. One would limiglm' 
Hint pfanj was rimit-llv.*| just now In Canada II tin* Im-

THE Immens** quanlh Ph of thr wHI-known di ng. Qul- 
nln

dbvaM'. Hlh fl lends breaum al.HBird a’ Un* pi"gn,‘*’ of hh 
malady, nml ivall/ing tin1 < han-'cn as against him, he began 
to take Fellows’» H) I'opho.pbPiw. Instead of growing 
wiirhe hU health Impiow'i, ami he now weight fifty pounds, 
more than he did befmc he began to take Ilie syrup. We 
saw him Inst week, the ph tureof ht'abhj Upping the?>rah*s 
at two hundred a\olr<lup >|s. Wo have no'tnterest In u*. 
commending the H) poplu-phlles. rice pt to bmvllt the 
shk and atllleti d, .truoAfo I. Vixm.r. ,

( Innvojuni and Mngiietic

Jl’ST ISM’F,!> HOLM ENGLISH SHEETS.

- Gone Home.
. M. M. Ellis, so long known among the fraternity 

of spiritual believers as the father, anil for the 
greater part of the time business agent of the 
celebrated and reliable girl medium, Laura V. 
Ellis, passed to spirit life, from his residence, 339 
East Worthington street, Springfield, Mass., 
Marell 18th, aged 53 years. Ills physical decease 
was tlie resultant of congestion of the brain com
bined witli pneumonia. It lias been the lot of 
this translated brother to aid in doing in tlie past 
much pioneer work in tlie phenomenal field for 
Spiritualism. Iio lias now passed on to receive 
tlie merited reward.

IIIiicnm oT Dr. W. E. Jack.
Wo regret to learn that Dr. Jack, the well- 

’ known reliable medium and excellent medical 
clairvoyant, is obliged to withdraw from tins 
further prosecution of his office duties until 
his health warrants their resumption. lie Is now 
seeking recuperation from overwork and recent 
Indisposition. When able, he will resume bis 
medical practice at 60 Merrimack street, Haver
hill, Mass., due notice of which will be given 
through these columns.

tS7"The complacency with which such Jour
nals as the New York World speak of the deca
dence of Spiritualism is amusing to tlioso who 
know the facts. Decadence indeed! A few years 
ago, Mr. D. D. Homo seemed to bo tli,o greatest 
medium extant; now there are hundreds1, tlie 
phenomena tlirougli whom make those, for which 
Mr. Home was famous, dwindle in the compari
son. Never was interest in the marvels of Spir
itualism so wide-spread and intense as it is now.

137" We received Inst week a pleasant call from 
S,,B. Waugh, of Philadelphia, Pa., who was on a 
visit to Boston in connection with Ids duties ns 
member of tho Q^ntenninl Committee on Fine 
Arts. Mr. W. is a firm Spiritualist.' Hehasbeni 
a constant subscriber to tlie Bnnner from its es
tablishment to tlie present time.,

tSF'The Spiritual Magazine (London, Eng.) 
for Marcli, reprints in full the able reply of Epes 
Sargent, Esq., to Prof. Tyndall, which has cre
ated sucli profound interest on the American side 
of the Atlantic, and copies of which In pamphlet 
form are for sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston.

taSTNothing is so fatnl to tlie progress of truth 
as indifference and stagnation.' Ail this question
ing and opposition, tliese attempts to discredit 
powerful and well-known mediums—may they 
not bo prompted by the- spirit-world to prevent 
our lapsing into apathy and inaction ?

VST" Thu Rev. W. Stainton-Moses, who, under 
the signature of M. A. (Oxon), lias written ably 
in defence of Spiritualism, ]ias put forth a pampli- 
let "On tlieTrans-corporeai Action of Spirit," 
in which the theory of the “double ” is defended. 
He quotes largely from Mrs. Hardinge-Britten.

I3T An interesting account of theearller mani
festations in the West is given in a letter by 
James P. Greves, Esq.rin which allusion is made 
to the early days of the now celebrated trance 
medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan. - It is published 
in tho present number of tlie Banner.

OF.We are glad that recent developments in 
Massachusetts are leading its law-makers to take 
action toward providing more strict rules in tlie 
process of committing persons to asylums for 
the insane. There Is need enougli of reform in 
the premises.

^~ Read Giles B. Stebbins’s really good letter 
of advice, which ma/ be found In this Issue of 
the Banner. ':

Tho British House of Commons Ims passed the hill mak
ing Queen Victoria EmpreHsuf India,

Never be caught Bed-knapping. ' f“

Tribute to the President of the Neto Turk Theosophical 
Sochty,-

’ IIY THE OLH COLONY HARD. 
Men seldom in their tastes agree;

Each has some special fancy;
Here stands the soul of Chivalry, 

And there, of Necromancy.
Rut now and then we note n pen

Of comprehensive leather.
Like (he grehi Occultist's, which joins 
The specialties together.

Plymouth, 1876._____
The Opera House block in Scranton, Pa., was burned 

Thursday, Marcli 23d. Involving a loss of |150,000.

Tho ball of trulli rolls right on, and bail men fall like ten- 
pins In a bowling alley.

Miss Susan B. Anthony has lectured 120 Hinos during the 
last lechiring season, and has realized enougli to pay off her 
£10,000 debt, Incurred by the bankruptcy of the Revolution, 
Tho last dollar of this obligation was paid last week.

Is there a word hi the English language that contains all 
thovowels? Unquestionably. ^

Woman suffrage is pretty firmly established In tho Con
gregational churches of Connoclicnl. A circular Inquiry 
having been recently Issued from the old Litchfield church, 
127 out of 232 churches that were heard from reply that they 
allow women to vole. The Massachusetts Legislature has 
vetoed It. ______ _ __________

“ Contcnnladelpllla ’ ’ is tho latest name for the Quaker 
city. __________________

Tho brig Hattio Eaton, of Boston, C’Aptahi James F. 
Cook, from Ciuiifuegus for Boston went ashoro on Ger- 
rlbh Island, off KitUry, recently, and seven lives were lost, 
the first mate only being saved.

’ j t •------------------------—
Lord Byron nover recanted ills liberal views, that we are 

aware uf. nor did Thomas Palnacvor regret that he wrote 
tho “Ago of Reason.”

By the explosion of about four hundred pounds of powder 
nt tho manufactory of tlie Brooks Company, In the north
ern section of New York City, Wednesday, March 221, 
four men were Instantly killed and six or seven others seri
ously injured.

••Tho grasshopper blossoms sweetly on tho edge of tho 
Minnesota snowdrift,” says the Graphic.

Tho city of Worcester advertises for sale tho farm of 
Stephen Foster and his wife Abby Kelley, the ohLtltno 
abolition lecturers, and more recently prom Incut advocates 
of woman suffrage. The cause Is the tefusai uf the hus
band to pay ills taxes while Mr wife cannot vote.

A holler tn tho Union Pacific Company’s rolling mill at 
Laramie City, Kansas, exploded March 234, wrecking tho 
fouth half of tlie mill. About twenty men were In tlie 
mill at the time, and nearly every one was killed or wonud- 
cd. The holler was carried through the stone wall of tho 
mill and landed a quarter of a mile away on tlie prairie. 
All the killed had families. Tlie wounded were carried 
to the hospital. The damage to the mill was fifteen thou
sand dollars. __________________

Tho muster-roll of prisoners nt tlie New York Tombs 
was blank on Monday for tho first time In five years.

The third examination for women by Harvard University 
will be held' In Boston or Cambridge, ns may Im deter
mined. hi the latter part of May, under tho chargeuf tho 
Woman’s Educational Association of Boston, and will be 
of two grades-a general or preliminary examination for 
young womcn.not less than seventeen yearso!<h and an ad- 
vanced. examination tor young women who have passed 
the preliminary examination and ato not Jess than eighteen 
years old. * •

The liny Hen Insurgents have captured Jacmel, and gen
eral alarm pervades at IMrtau Prince.

“E 1’ C.” writes, “I um entirely satisfied witli your 
management of Paine Hall, and as I um sure that If could 
mu he In safer hands. 1 cauunt s'*o anv reason h»r tho con
tinual comnlnliitsof the N**w York Truth Seeker. ’’-[There 
Is n<'» reason for them, and there never was; but some peo
ple are like the dog In the manger, who wmild not eat the 
hay himself nor let the Imrmeit IL They arecoustRution- 
ally ugly. }-Puston Invrstiontor.

Wcjiavcknown Mr. Josiah P. Mondiim (theparty alluded 
to above) Intimately for over forty years, and atruir and 
more trustworthy man In every respect we never knew. The 
late attacks upon his veracity by certain selfish people, 
therefore, should be frowned upon by every honest Liberal 
in the nation. A Spiritualist saying this of an Infidel will 
seem, to some at least, singular; but wo must tell tho truth 
and defend an honest man.

The dykes protecting H^rzogonliosch, Holland, have 
been.swept away, and the town completely isolated. Hun
dreds of houses bare disappeared, and six thousand per
sons are homeless. „  ~ ■ ।

Gen. Moltke has left Berlin for Italy on a six-month 
furlough. , ___________ _______

March 25lh was the anniversary of Emperor Dorn Pedro 
II. faking the oath of fealty to the National Constitution 
of Brazil. Tho occasion was observed by ceremonies of 
great splendor, and there was a general holiday.

The storm of Saturday, Starch 25th, was very destructive 
in various sections of New England, more particularly In 
Rhode Island and Connecticut, where dams, mills and 
bridges were swept away by the flood indiscriminately. At 
Biirrlllvlllc alone, tho estimated damage to property will

Lihmni: Hall.—Frrs PiiMfe CfrrL.vare held at this 
Hall, Nu. a Winter hired, every Sund.o at ms A. m. »ml 
2‘j I*. M. by many id tlie best leri iiirdhiinx and speakers 
In the city, GikmI music provided. All are Invited to at
tend.

Kuchrsttr /Art?.-(hi Htfiiduy. Match .WIN, the uaiiwifd 
thOMt who participated In the exercises of Hut ('hiblrrirs 
Lyceum were II. B. Johnson, May rotter. Flmvnrv Hull, 
Jenny Miller, Ernestine Ehln;dgv. May<nnfr. Linwood 
Hickok, Cart lo Hale, Rosa Shuman and Nellie Thompson. 
Singing by Miss Harrington, Miss Adams ami Mr. Lull. 
The school was fully attended, and Hie sevjoii an enjoy a-

was tin* ri Itrihin. Hut It only.ww* wai against theimui- 
stern of Fryer, l»y-pop-Ill, Lo-h nl Appetite. Painful IM- 
grrilmi. and the Ilk**, Foi said by Gou. C. Gooduhi X Co., 
ainl all preminrht iHuggSKln New Eng

■>it. n. n. mpeol

(flail <in

ble one. JIM. IA M. CAitri:

157" The attention of tlie reader Is especially 
invited to the essays, “ Is Spiritualism a Re
ligion?” by R. T. Hallaclc, M. I)., on our second 
page, and "The Element of Eear,” by W. S. Hell, 
on the same page.

P1IILAI>F.M*IIIA HOOK DEPOT.
DIL J. II. RHiH >ES. !H.s spring lunden >nr* t. Phllndei- 

pliia. Pa., has bedn appointed agent for Hie Mniincr of 
Light,ami will takooHb’is foi all of <’<dby a Ri<-h n rub- 
llrathHiH, Spiritual anil Llbvtal Hook* on kv • us above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad arid Cuah’K filrrcta, and at 
nil the Spiritual im'rtlngN.

Hafed, Prince of Persia: 
IIIH EXPERIENCES IN . , 

Earth-Life and Spirit-Life, 
H'lng Siaiit (\nmnMui<'.iti»i,s iiriir. A through 

Mr. Oaviii lit gi in, the t:n>‘_:<ar 'Ti'ance- 
I'aihtiii'; \Tdiuuv

W.INHINMTON HOOK DEPOT.
HK'HAIID UOIIEUTS, llonkM-lh-r. No. HUH Seventh 

.Hlruot, nbuvu Nivw York rvimhip, Washington. D. ('.. kwip 
nuistanlly for silctlw Rannkkuf Light, anti:i full Miypij 
of the Nptritniil mid ICcTorm WorUft published bi 
Colby A Rich.

tST Oe Witt C. Rough Is reported as giving at 
present line manifestations of the physical type 
at the stance parlors of his mother, Mrs. R. K. 
Stoddard, No. 216 North 12th street, 1’liihulelphla, 
Pa.

NT. cor IN. MO., KOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN, h.ii Nmlh Mb s’reet, >t. |.oh|h, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Hinm.h "flight. 
and a full supply ol the Spirit uni nml IBelbriu Work* 
published by Colby A Rich. •

tSJ* Parlies Intending to visit the Centennial 
Exhibition, and desiring a quiet place to remain 
a fewdays or weeks, cun be accommodated nt the 
Bel videre Seminary.

Children will be taken for the Summer and re
ceive every care and attention. Terms moderate.

Address, E. L Bush,
Belvidere, Warren Co., X. J.

NT. LOUIN. MO.. HOOK DEPOT.
B. '!’. C. MORuAN. Uri rim- street...Nt Luuh, Mo,, 

keeps constantly fur sale the B x \ sue < H’ Li<i H r, ami a 
supply of Elbernl nnd Rrfbriniitor.v Work*. if

----------- - -- -•♦♦- b
NEW YORII BOOK DEPOT.

A. J. DAVINA CO.. Booksellers ami I’uRllshersof stand
ard Books amt I’erimlirnlH on llarnmnlal Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, Now York. U—Nuv. 1.

Hhtttra'td by /'<•<♦- 
irrHnio*, V

l»riur(ngt an

Bi" Hvm> Hvo, clutii
c« him.

ami ifall by <<»LBY A UK II. nt

Hire. \\ 
HmpHH.v 
Ilwd mi i: 
aLvitHiid 
lolhiuvr o 
Th»* i luu. 
SvuHli up
II) obliilt) and l.r. p I . l«l

KST Several hundred pamphlets given away.
Address me at New Haven, Conn.

W. F. Jamieson.

Convention ofNplrltiinll*t* nt Gnaport, N. Y.
Tim next Quarterly Convention of Hut NpirHualhtfi of 

Western New Yolk, will bn held uiKHrhigu Hall, Gas
port. Niagara Cmmty. N. Y., on Saturday and Sunday, 
April 8th am) 9th. opening at ion o’clock a. m.. ami hold
ing two sessions each dav. Tho friends In Gasport and 
Hurroundlng nelghUm hooih join the committee.In extend
ing a cordial Invliatlnn to all who would learn Hm goqed 
of Spiritualism, aminid Immortal men and women hi pro- 
par lug bolter conditions through which this gospel of Hu- 
mnnliy may lieprcsen'eil to Hie world. Any who may not 
be gratuitously entertained can have board at oncdollar 
per day, during tlie Convention, at KKredge Hotel,

, J. W. Ska veil )
A. F„ Tilhkn, > Committee. 
Geo, W. Taylchi, )

Spiritual mid MiHccllmicouN reriodi* 
C»1n for Sale at this Oilice:

Thk London Hpihitial Mag azink. Price an cents.
Human Natuhk: A Monthly Journal of ZolsticHeiencc 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25cents.
THESrintTUA.LisT : A Weekly Journal of Psychologi

cal Science, Lmidbn, Eng. Price 8 cents.
Thk Rklkho-Philosoi’IHCal Journal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago?I IL Price 8 cents.
Thu Littlk BoloWt. Published In Chicago, 111,

Price 10 cents.- * . *T'The Spiihtvali^t at Wo UK. fsurnd fortnightly at 
Chicago, 1II. E. V. Wilson, editor. Price5cents.

V<»I(!K OF A NOELS’ A monthly Journal, edited and 
managed by fpli Its, Published in Boston. Price 10 cents 
per copy.

Thk cnucHiLK. Published in Boston. Prlceflcents.
The Hkiiali) of Health and Jouknalof Physical 

CHf.TVKK. Published hi New York. Price 15 rents.
The SriniTUAL Magazine. Published monthly In 

Memphis. Teihi. S. Watson. Editor. Price 2D cents; by

Fncli line In Agate tvpo. twenty cent* for the 
first, anti fifteen cent* for every subsequent In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. — Forty cents per fine, 
minion.encli insertion.-

■BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cents per Une. 
Agate.enrh Insertion.

Payments In all cum's In advance.

O“ For nil Advert InemcnM printed on Die 51 h 
page. 20 rents per line for ench Insertion*

mt cm muni be left at our Office before 12 JI. on 
Mon clny.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WOYOEIM'UE HEAEEK AND 

CXAIKYOYANTI-Mrs. C. M. Morrison, 
JVo. 102 Wcxtmiiuter afreet. Diagnosticating dis
ease by lock of hair, 11,00. Give age and sex. 
Remedies sent by mall.
. gT" Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.

Address Mus. C. M. Morrison, BoBon, Mass,,
Dox 2519. 13w». K12.
j--------------- —:—— •! .
Shiino Debility, languor, lassitude, and that 

low state of the system , peculiar to the-spring
time of the year, are Immediately relieved by the 
Peruvian Syrup, which supplies the blood with 
its vital principle of life-element—iron—Infusing 
strength, vigor, and new life into atl parts of the 
system. Being free from alcohol, its energizing 
effects 'are not followed by corresponding relic
tion, but are permanent. Sold by all druggists. 
Pamphlets free.

Seth W. Fowlk & Sons, Proprietors, Boston.

A Cough, Cold, or More Throat, requires 
immediate attention, as neglect oftentimes re
sults in some Incurable Lung Disease. " Brown'i 
Bronchial Trochee" will almost invariably give 
relief.

NAN FRA V< IN< <L < AE.. BOQK DEPOT.
At No. 310 Kearney atreet (upRtalrN) may be found on 

sale the Hannkii of Light, nmf a general variety of NpIr- 
Itnnllri mol Itcromi Book*, at Eastern prices. AImi 
Adams A Co.'s Gohlen l”m*. Vlnnrltefte*. MiM'nce’* 
Positive nn<1 NrgnHve Powder*. Orlon’* Anti- 
Tobnecn Prernrntlon*, Dr. Morrr’a Nutritive 
Contponnd. etc. Catalogues and rirriHar# mMR'd free, 
<<• RemlttaiiccH ii| U. S. currency ami postage Htamp* re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN.8NUW, I . U. box 1)7. 
8an[Francisco. Cal.

VFHMONT BOOK DEPOT.
J, G. DARLING a co., LiinunbiHgh. Vt., kwpfarMale 

Nplrltniil. Reform itnd NtsrellanrouaBooks, pub
lished by Colby A Rich, j—. -♦.•-

ROCHESTER (N. Y.) BOOK DEPOT.
WILL I A Mm i.N A HIGH EE. Bo.ikseHei *. G2 Wes’ Mrin 

‘Uri el. Ruclms’iw. N. Y.. keen for rale llm Nplrlttml Hint 
Itefariii Work* published al th* Bannkk uf Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

BOITIENTEB, N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.
D. M, DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hall. Rochester. N 

Y., keeps fur sale the Nnh ltunl and Reform Work, 
published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call. ■

HARTFORD. CONN., ROOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE. Wi TiHnpuHI street, HartO'id. c<mn., keeps 

constantly for sab1 the Hnonrr of Light and a full supply 
of Ilie Nplrlttml nn<I Reform Work* poMisluil <»y 
Colby A Rich.

CLUVKLA.VD. O.. HOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZA AR, 16 Woodbind .wtiii»'. Ch-vrlnnd, <». 

All Hu* Spiritual and Liberal Hooks and Pnprra kept for 
sain.

ADVERTISED! ENTS,
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers
No. 0 MONTGOMERY PEACE

• KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual; Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERM> CASH. ‘ Hdcrs lor Hooks, to Resent by Express 
must be af'cmnp'mh'd Ry all or part cash. When the mom-i 
nent Is not MiUkdriit to fill the order, the balance must In 
paid C.o.D.

<"<• Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly Im- accompanied Ry cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, nut out or 
print, will be sent by mall or express.
«• <’ntnl<sK«rA of Itoolm Pub Huh oil nn«l For 

Nair by Colby <V Hlrli urul free.

SUN MY SIDE, 
A NEW KINGING BOOK FHEl'AHEU EXl’UKSSLY 

For Sabbath Schools of Liberal Churches, 
HY C. W. WENDTE AND 11. 8. I’EHKINS.

ns rrude doctrinal Mgitemcms lew Ih-cii i IgouaiQy cxclud- 
cd from thlR collectlnii, ami it Is bri|wvd Hint the Hturmy ' 
contents rimw a higher grade <4 writers than have ever lx*- 
fore appeared in a R< ok of this characier. Them uric, 
original rind selected. Is bright. Heah. vlgdromi. »n»» aim- 
gelhcr of a murh better class than Is usually toimd In Sun
day School books.

Price. In boards, 35 cents, or f^J per 1(0.
WM. A. FOND A CO.. 547 Broadway, New York.
’SUNNY SIDE.April L—Iw

MISS RHIND,
PSYCHOM ETRIST. and Emblematic, .Prophetic, Ruri- 

ness and Test Medium. Business Imura frum.10 a. m.
to 5 r. m. 46 Reach street Boston. lw#—April 1.
GEND $1,00 and stamp to H. TYLER, 75 Dover 
kJ street, Boston, and you will receive In return a reading 
of all the important events of ’ our 11^?. ?w’-April I.

MY EXPERIENCE
' ‘ . OR

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

BY FRAM IN II. ftpiITH.
An IntcrvHtlng account of “ sittings ’* with various me

diums, by a Ballluioti* gentleman, ulilrli led him to to]vct 
Prehb) terlanhm and rinbiace HjdrHuaHbiu. Many lniub> 
esHng messages ate given.

!• Montgomery Place, coiner of Piovlhcv Micet,(lower 
tlom ). floMon. Ma««s.

The English Language
SPELLED AS PRONOUNCED,

With Enhirgrtl Alphabet <,f Forty l etters, a teller for 
••ni b IlhlliH l. Element In the Lniiemw, A Plea fur a 
simple, ronnlMein, and rulD-tm Method of spelling, by

l*r«miiiiclatloii ol rv<-n wt i.ihithe Language; wuh Spud- 
Inen. Ac. The |)>ilh nllies ,.f English (lithography tu- 
tinned. RyGKfHIGE h !IHI It>.

Just irrtdvrd from Engin!.!!. M pan* % Svo. Price 35 cl#., 
postage Hee.

For 'ale wholesale ami ra tal! bv mLHY A RH H. at 
No. t> Montgomery Place, cmnei uf Piuvliii e street (lower 
thun). Ilo'lmi, Mass. ■

THE BOOK OF RELIGION S,~
'otntubing tin* V h-ws <' 
4 nil ihe I’rlm Ipal Ih'IU'b'

S hi inn nu nt opinions, 
U In HiA \\ mDI. pm Urn-

logolln'i with lhogiai hlc.il >kvh hr*. 
IV A RD.

The Scientific Worider!

THE BLANCHETTE.
Tin: WIETIXE BI.AXrilETTE!

Tin: wiimx<; plaxciiette!
THE WETTIXC PLAXCTIETTE!

1> Mwmd this womb rf nHIHlc InMi um«»j»l, whh h write9 
Intvlilg'-ti! aiHwrr* tmiucHlwfis nsked cither aloud or men
tally. Tli< ►<• umw'iu.iinb <1 with It wmihl bo aMohlslied at 
billin'of llii" »»”•»»!! Iba! have born iiltalm'd through Its 
agem i. amt rm dotnoMic clu b’ >bmild be without to r. All 
luvcMlgatJUs wlKMlobc practice In writing liiedltiinMdp 
should avail thouiM lve- of thr-e “ I’laticlo'ttcN. “ which 
may be mnMilivU <‘0 all oio-stImi*. as also fdr comniunlca- 
tloiis ffm •!••• eased relatives or friend*.

The riamhctre Is furnished complete with box. pencil 
ami directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to um* it.

iviaph wheels.
•ltrs...............

...81.00.
’3 rents*

• Postage free. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RK’ILM 

No. it Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
Boor). Boston. Mtn*. • * ‘ Istf-Der. 18.

SOUL READING, I
Or Paychomelrlral DellnrntloD of CTinmeter, 

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
tu the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

)M*rsou, or send their autograph or luck of hair, she will give 
nn accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In tost and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
w hat business they are liest adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In* 
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, *2,00; and four 3-cent sumps,

Andrew, Sihs. a. ii. hkvkrance,
Centre street, between Church .nd l*r*lrle street*. 

April I.-lit!_____ .White Water. Walworth Co.. Wl*.
KVEBY READER OF TH IM PAPER

SHOULD wild addle.* on postal card tor 10 pp. Circular 
ot •• TUI 8CIKKCXOF a Naw Lira.” Newly **A0« 

copies already sold. Contains Information that no man or 
woman can afford to be * RbouL A gents wanted on m!a£7 
or commission. Address COWAN ACO., Sth street. N.Y.

XayL—Sfrria

lhio.it
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Message department.
Thr’r M. f’Ji 

ch*J#i te' Kth * 
fur Ki”l "t e

I’lnp ! I v* Uh hi

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
THH»H Ivll TKK >1 M’l t M * III J' oK ' *

M K.N . N VIC A II A . I» A N N K I N , 
fWUrtrf i nluncl UaihluKtoii A. lMh«kl!i. vf lUltltih'D

beautiful than the human mind can conceive, or; 
human words can express. Tim glowing colors, 
the beautiful tiilLs, the infinite changes are be
yond tho reach of linmari conjecture.

You did, oli Death; hold me in your embrace; 
Init it was not cold, it was not chilling, it was not 
even startling. Theeyes of the human closed on 
the vale below, nnd Hie eyes of the spirit opened 
upon scenes of heavenly beauty.

And now she Hint was gone from’the midst of 
friends and acquaintance!, returns on tlie wings 
of love, lo bld them rejoice rather than sorrow, 
for Hie grave hol ts me not; the spirit Is free, 
witli nil Its enhanced conditions, mid tills is to be 
forever and forever.

IlcHniiiptlon of the Banner of bight 
Public Free t'i^cleN. —

MESSAGES FBOM THE BPIBIT-WOBLD 
TIIHUCOII TUX MEOieMHIlie OF I

M BN. K. HU1»D,
(lit Provblenrc. It. 1.,) 

Tim Wall-known Trance Mnllum.

»t~ Those Circle* Pt spirit ri.... .. will l» hold
regularly on the ahrn'iMHi*'of M ndity, Tuttday and 
ThursdayK and reported wrlKitiin e.ich week.

dtllnu

A Curd.

Ing Lt

Hut

Mif. hr

KaterMorton, and the Priest.
My name was Knle.Morton. 1've left behind 

me two children, a sun and a daughter. Too 
I young were they to III Ns tile blessing of a mot her. 
; My Illness wns of long continuation. The kind 

Hess of my hu-bnnil can never Re spoken in 
। words, tmt oh, kind nnd tender husband, it is not 
: forgotb-n by me.

The shinies of night came not, for n torch was 
held by angel lingers, nnd I found my way into 

Hint henven of-rest wliere, I hail been taught, 
no troubles e'er could enter; lint, ahis! I was 
mistaken—for they come anil go, tpe.y see and

"rllli g. 
IMm* CAI

• licit rrl.'H b fl M

t. rl. And fi«kr II 
.nV free fi..in all 

g<> !■> ilo* Banini

nut l"hg
Idghb .M

IB

like Ute bunr . f

We Mt.Hi

Mtrrh'Nh, |<0.

Mrs. Danskin’s Medmmistic Experiences.

The spirit of lio-alie often eame to us, nnd it 
was one of the gii-nt pleasures of our lives to 
watch the unfolding of tlmspliit as it grew in 
knowledge and power, in the new world to which 
It hud been Iran-Juted. During the civil war she 

, gave us frequent necoiinG of the coining eon- 
filets, and spinelimes with accurate details of 
events, ns eoiitiinn d by subsequent reports from 
the seat of war.

On one oeea'ion she said tome, “Make a note 
„.of what I’now ti ll you. Joseph (her brother)

How beautiful it is to die, whi-n yon have full । 
a-surance of your Ri-dremvr's love—that love I 
that can never die. that never fades.

This, if tho-e in kindred with myself shall read, 
will seem strange, for 1 knew not of the power 
of spirits to communicate; nor is it in accord- 

i ance with the public teachings of my.chureh. 
i My form was carried to St John’sChureh, ami 
I there a requiem for the repose of my soul was 

given, and oh, how beautifully has ft lit the path
i to an eternal life ! Husband, rear my little lines 

In tile faith, and let them die, us l did, in the 
church.

I do not know but a strangeness will pervade 
those I have left behind when they see this, but 

I I could not resist coming to let them know ’of my 
realization of happiness.

1 was a resident of East Madison street, Balti
more, bht my native place was sweet, siveet old 
Ireland.

[With alarm :] Hearken to what the priest nt- 
। tors. He says I've committed a wrong, tram

pled under foot the rights of the ebureb and the 
peace and the glory which the requiem cast over 
my soul. Is it wrong that I have done'.’ Strike 
it out, if I have. I would not offend the good 
father. I’ll speak to him. "Oh, father, my 
soul is light and buoyant ; there is no darkness 
in my path—all is bright and beautiful." [The 

i priest then controlled, and with some vehemence 
I said)—" Cursed be the child who passes from 
j under the rule and domination of the church. 
I How dare you leave the protection of the holy 
i church and place yourself among hereticsand in- ■

will be Inki-n limn your earth In n very brief ( 
.  perloil." Suppo-ing him lobe In command of I 

1 one of the gunboats nt Key West, 1 asked, "Will I 
he be taken off with fever on tile Florida const? " 
"Ask me not by what menus; I liave told’you 
all that 1 am now permitted Io reveal."

Knowing how fatal the fevers sometimes were 
on the coast, 1 took for granted that if this 
prophecy was fulfilled it would be in Ilie manner 
I had suggested ; but it soon passed from my 
mind, and I gave It no more thought. Some few 
weeks after I picked npiin evening paper, and 
there saw In glaring head lines the explosion of 
the boiler of a gunboat, at Chester, Pn. The 
first mimed among the killed was Joseph Cahill, 
the brother of Rose, who was about to take com- 
m'and of this new vessel, ami it was on the trial 
trip tlie explosion took place. Why sho could 
not, or did not, give metho particular time or 
mode of this transition, I eannot tell ; for nt 
other times she had been quite minute in relation 
to matters that did not concern her so closely as 
thlp.'——ij

Her brother was very much devoted to her. 
He admired ns well jis loved her ; and after ho 
had been n short time in the spirit world became 
to me with much feeling, and through Mrs. Dan- 
skin's lips, reproached mo for having drawn his 
sister away from under the Influence of that 
church (the Roman Catholic) to which all her 
family adhered. He said that in tlie spirit-world 
they were gathered under the protection of flint 
Power which had shielded them from evil when 
on earth, and the family group was not com
plete without his darling sister. Tasked him if 
he had seen his sister? "Oh, yes, 1 have seen 
her, but she is notwiui us." I asked, " Howdld 
sho appear? " "So radiantly beautiful I hud to 
veil my vision in her presence.” "Then,"said 
I, “Joseph, she nt least has received no detri-i 
ment by being drawn from under tlie influence 
of the Roman Catholic Church."

tidels? Did won not know that the beautiful 
peace that the holy Virgin Mother had east 
around your soul would be lost forever among 
her revilers and scoffers'.' Go back and hide 
your head in slinmo and sorrow, and in time you 
may bi- forgiven for the sin you liave committed. 
And now,sir. [addressing the chairman] 1 think 
your lime and talents might be better employed 
than in leading silly women and weak-brained 
men away from the protection of those whom 
God has consecrated to the guidance of his fallen 
children. If you have abandoned the light, and 
truth, and beauty, that has come in orderly suc
cession down through the appointed servants of 
Him who founded the church'upon a rock, and 
choose to wander amid the mazes of a pernicious 
philosophy—go ; but take the counsel of one who 
has authority to speak—go alone. Do not drag 
others Into the perdition that awaits,you.”. [ Chair- 
man—Will you allow me to ask you a few qlies- 
tions'.’] .-Im.-“I do not condescend to hold 
argument with heretics. It is.for me to counsel— 
for you to obey, or pay the penalty in the here
after."

Rosalie; Bennett, South -Brooklyn.
Is this a school for scandal, or Is it a school 

that takes away scandal ? I am an inquirer after 
treasures that have been hid away from mortal 

. sight and hearing.
My name was Rosalie. I was the wife of Rob

ert Bennett. 1 died very suddenly. It conies to 
my mind that it was in January. I was fifty-four ; 
years old. 1 lived in Union street, South Brook- j 
lyn. Now the strangest part of my story is this: 
after the body was laid away, and the spirit I 
had gone to its reckoning, I found a home in I 
some respects like the one I left, only with this 
difference—there's not so many sorrows, not so 
many harrowing cares, not so many perplexities. 
Still the mind will come back and search in its 
homo for those 1 left behind—will try to make 
them recognize that I am about. That, however, 
la not always done, and I am told I must be con
tent and wait with patience, for time will devel
op all things for my good and theirs.

This, I am told, will tell the Ulo of life instead 
of death. If so, God speed it.

Fanny DeWolfe Pinkney.
Fanny was my name—DeWolfe. I was the 

wife of Walter Pinkney, the daughter of Win. 
DeWolfe, of Hackensack; N. J. My residence 
was Madison Avenue, New York.

To feel as if you were going to a country where 
all were anxiously awaiting your coming ; to seo 
the inner doors thrown wide open ; to near the 
voices rolling down with a grand oratorical 
sound, saying, “Como,come up higher, for there 
is a place prepared for you by the angels.” Un
der Such conditions why should I deplore the 
change, or ask the immortals to give me back toy 
mortal life. However dear, however deep I may 
have loved, however strong my attachments for 
earth and earthly things, I bill them adieu after 
having tasted of the joys of heaven.

Head, friends, the written words of one who 
speaks not from death, but from life, with all her 
inner sensesqulckpned-not in strife, but in that 
grand duality of life that makes us love the hu
man race;

Culture, harmony, virtue and truth are all the 
handmaidens of the Great Eternal, who sits not 
up...... throne dealing out judgment to the just 
end the unjust, but who permeates every atom 
of matter, whether called animate or inanimate. 
He is ever what He was, from Ilie beginning to 
the end. This wonder-story has. to be learned. 
You have to see its beauty before you can appre
ciate its worth. Once having found it von will 
diligently work to make it known to others.

Frederic Rudolph, New York.
Sho [the spirit who brought him to the modi- 

um[ says I must first give mv name. Frederic 
Rudolph. 1 was twenty four years old. I wasa 
clerk in the film of Brown, Scott A,Dunne, New 
York. Now comes the miserable part of my 
story, spoken by the lips of n dead man who once 
troil tlie earth familiarly, and held daily inter
course with men.

1 loved life with all its pleasures, all its follies, 
but an hour came—fatal to me I I shot myself 
through the head. 1 bad thought upon it; I 
weighed It deliberately ; I determined todo it; it 
was done. I see now bow foolish an act it was. 
1 have tried to bury memory, but it will rise and 
bring in vivid light before me the errors of my 
life.

I had held an honorable if not an eminent po
sition, and now I was without employment. My 
mother was an Invalid, and I became dishearten
ed. Isold to myself, It Is better to die tbnn'to 
live and struggle and battle with the world.

“Grandfather George."
Mr. Chairman and Beloved Friends—M]nw us, 

ns a representative of our medium's band, to con- 
gnitulato you on the reopening of tills Circle 
Room, which has been closed for a time. We 
welcome yon in tlie name of the former Chair
man, Mr. White, whose portrait adorns your 
wall ; .who, although a resident in spirit life, is 
still a co-worker witli ids mortal friends of Hie 
Banner of Light—still with his warm lieart full 
of interest and love for the glorious cause of Spir
itualism. We welcome you in tlie name of her 
who stands bit-tide ns to day, and who once occu
pied tint position which our medium now fills; 
the lady who, though frail in body, yet nobly 
stood in tlie front of the buttle, breasted tho trials 
of life, and worked on and on to the end, and 
wlio to day lies no less interest in this glorious 
cause than when she was with you in the form.

| We come before yon, not supposing that we can 
I be to you what she has been, but wo bring our 

ihedium to day that we may do tlie best we can, 
for before us stand the waiting ■multitudes who 
liave, for the Inst few months, felt so Impatient 
because the avenue through which they could re
turn to beloved ones was closed to them. They 
believed Hie old post-office doors were neve/ti 
be again unlocked. They were sad, for tneys 
feared that tho train which had so long traveled 
on from tlieir world tothis'had been thrown from 
the track and could never be replaced.

It was our purpose to give.you something of 
a sketch of the life of tills medium, and then to 
allow Hie influences Hint we see present to speak. 
It is many years since we first took control of the 
instrument that stands before you. We might 
say tluit our first lecture was given through her 
at the ago of eight years, afid you may lie sur
prised when we tell you it was given in tlie neigh- 
boring city of Charlestown. Her father wa's a 
soldier in tlie navy-yard. She made the neijuaint- 
nnee and gained the friendship of a noble-heart
ed sailor, who hud, I am sorry to say, faults that 
too many sailors have, and when on shore many 
a time Inui tlie little child climbed on Ills knee 
and begged him, in the name of tho mother who 
bad gone before him lo spirit-life,, to stay his 
hand and come back to Hie path of duty. Then, 
one day, seeing him in tlie company of another 
friend entering a low groggery, she sprang liko 
ai; impulsive child lifter him, and, seeing tlie 

. glass of liquor on the counter, she cried out, 
"Stop, George I come away..! leave this place!”

Tlie scowling looks of the man behind tlie coun
ter, and of the men gathered there, gave her no 
fear. She was in earnest; a mother’s hand was 
on her head ; nnd ngiiin she appealed to her friend 
to leave and go home. The bar-keeper's wife 
endeavored to divert her attention and draw her 
from Iler purpose by offering tier some picture- 
books. Among them chanced to be a temper
ance tale—the story of a drunken pig—wherein 
an intemperate mother is shamed out of her folly 
by tlm remarks of her little child comparing her 
to tlie poor, staggering creature. Tills story fixed 
the child’s attention, and, glancing over it, she 
began to read it aloud, in a clear voice, and in a 
fearless, unshrinking manner. Then, turning 
to tlie man who kept thl) shop, sho said, “ You 
are making hogs of these men I you are doing 
wrong I God wilt not love you I you are sending 
these men to hell, where you are yourselves going 
—all of you I” Picture to yourselves what could 
have been the feelings of these men as they look
ed on the little child. A warm-hearted Irishman 
exclaimed, "Touch her not I she's a holy child I 
God has spoken to her I” when, turning toiler 
friend, she led him from the room, followed by 
all tlm others, and not one drop of liquor passed 
Ills lips from that time forward.

Tills was tlie first lecture given through our 
medium. From childhood sho lias been clairvoy
ant and clalraudient. Indeed, sho was one of 
the earliest developed mediums; but being in tlie 
meshes of tlie church, and marrying a church- 
member, she gave up tiio public exercise of her 
medium powers.

About fifteen years ago she and her husband 
castoff the shackles of tlieology, and since that 
time she lias been working in almost every phase 
of mediumship pertaining to the Blind. And 
now, at tlie request of Bro. White and others, 
we liave brought her here to fill this place as best 
she may.

Never has she refused to do our bidding, and 
we trust that we shall be able to do something for 
tlie influences that surround us to-day. May we 

1 bring to you soma ioviitg words, some kind 
thoughts, tliat will make you happier and better.. 
They call me, always, "Grandfather George.”

Fannie A. Conant.
Beloved Friends—I feel to day to thank you for 

the many friendly faces tliat I see here—familiar 
ones, too. It is pleasant for me to sit again in 
tliis cliair, to see, you gatlicred here for the old- 
time circle. 1 have no regrets now that I left the 
earth. 1 was willing to get away from tlie old 
body—it was best I should ; but when I entered 
spirit life, It was hard for me, for a time, to 
believe I must still continue the work of a mo-

work that he had better take hold of if lie would 
have the approval of his own conscience and the 
approval of the spirit-world. Tell him this earth 
is not the only life. It may be but the beginning. 
In the spirit life there may be something more.

I know that mv friends will not care, to liave 
me come thus publicly, yet I see no other way to 
reach them.. I long to get to my children. 1 
want to talk with my boy, Charlie I would like 
to talk to my daughter, Viola. She Is in a good 
place, and you tell her that we want her to stay 
where she Is.

My boy's name Is Adelbert Pulaski Adams.'
My sister Edna was with me when I went to 

Providence, to my friends there. 1 would like to 
say to my friend Mrs. Morse, and to my friend 
Mrs. Calder, that I thank them for all they did 
for .me.

I feel the pressure on my brain, now, that I 
felt when I burned these papers up. I cannot 
help it; It’s all over now. I was strong as I 
could be to the Inst, but couldn’t withstand nil 
that ciime. I’ve been helped here to-day by Dr. 
WebAter, a brother in-law of mine, who passed 
away a long time ago by drowning. Again I 
want to say to John Demerit, do your duty like a 
mini.

I was a female physician when here—Mrs. Dr. 
Adams. 1 thank you, Mr. Chairman ; I wish I 
could have done better. If yon should be carried 
to the insane asylum, maybe you would n't do 
any better than I have done ; yet I do n't blame 
my friends a bit; they could n't help it; 1 was 
very violent. 1 knew something of this spirit- 
return before I went away. I saw a medium in 
Foxboro' at one time. —

I came here to-day at the invitation of old Fa
ther Streeter. My name Is Theodore P. Bowker. 
I went out from Boston. I lived on Pinckney 
street. I was a clerk for a good ninny years In 
the post-office.

Norman Lyman,
1 am an old man. I’d like to say to my friends 

that I've got something to tell them, if they will 
go to some medium. 1 went out very suddenly ; 
I was eighty years old. I try to impress them, 
tint I can't make out much. 1 wish they would 
go to a medium and talk with Norman Lyman, 
of Hartford, Conn.

James Riley.
Fath, sir, Is there room for folks like mo to 

come? I’d just like to come for a while—1'd 
not detain you long. I s’pose the crowd will 
have the best of me ; I ’in James Riley, at your 
service. Yes, sir, Hint's me name, ivery time. 
Fath, sir, it’s mony a long day since I went 
away, but. ... well, I'm not used to talking and 
having anybody retail what 1 say. Niver mind, 
it’s jist as well. Impose. Iwas going to say, 
lam prltty comfortable now. I’ve been busy 
ever since I wint away. It's most twlnty years 
ngo, sir. 1 suppose you think I might have larnt 
better manners before this, but I liave n't. I 
s’pose I aught, to feel chape to come forninst 
so many glntlemen and ladies, but I want to 
liave me say jist. ns well as tlie rest. Fath, I'm 
here, and I can't help it.. Well, sir, I wint out 
ruther strangely. I use to Iio round Boston, 
sometimes. There was a church down on Frank
lin street, sir. Now do you mind where it was? 
[Yes.] I liad a row with tlm pralst there, one 
time. Fath, I wint to the Episcopal church. I 
wint there to see how I'd like it. J liked it prit- 
ty well, and I was fool enough to tell of it, nnd 
somebody was fool enough to tell the pralst, nnd 
thy consequence was I got a scolding. I scolded 
buck agin, anil we had a grand old row. I be
lieve I got hit, too. Shortly afterwuds, whilst 
clnning a hoss, I got a clip on me head, nnd 
had to be carried to tlie hospital, and that was 
the last of me. So they hail it that I was cussed 
by the pralst. Divil a bit of it I I'd risk all his- 
cusses, If the hoss had kept his liuf down. 
Since I been over-here, 1 been working at new 
work. Fall), I know there’s a great deal of 
good in tlie philosophy of Spiritualism. 1 know 
there's n great deal of under-ground work in tlie 
philosophy of Catholicism, anil I’ve been work
ing with the spade, and tlie shovel, and the pick
axe iver since I’ve been a spirit; and I thought 
1 ’(1 come here and see if there was n’t a pile for 
me to dig over here. I am looking now after the 
po-toffices, and newspaper offices, for I liave a 
liking for these places.

I was talking the other day with a mon in Bris
tol, Conn., and I tould him that if lie'd pay a visit 
to a certain editor 1 ’d like to go wld 'him at 
about nine o'clock in tlie morning. Now thi} 
editor was a godly sort of a mon. He felt ns 
though lie was a prltty good sort of a mon, but 
he was n’t very well disposed toward Spiritualism. 
Fathi tho man told me to carry me pickaxe 
wld me. So I went and felt round about his 
brain. Prltty soon he gut frisky, and ho begin 
to fool with the mon. Then I blowed a good cold 
blast at him, and ho begin to look round to seo 
where the air camo from, and he says, “Is tlie 
window open here?" Faith I tlie little mon 
shook his round head and said he could n’t see 
any window open. Then tlie editor said, “Where 
does all this air come from ?" and tlie other re
plied, “1 don’t know, but I feel it." So we 
blowed nt him quite a little time, nnd almost 
scared him, nnd since then lie lias n’t blowed 
Spiritualism so much as lie did before; helms 
been more inclined to hear about It.

Now, sir, if there's anything 1 can do for you 
here—if there's any plnce you want cleared out, 
I 'll go for It; I've brought my pickaxe and shovel 
to see wlint f can do. Well, I '11 say to you, God 
bless you, and tho divil, too I James Riley, at 
your service,.sir.

“7; Frank Rounds.
Can I send my mother a letter, sir? [Yes.] 

Well, I want to tell her that I come down here, 
you know, and that 1 found I could get in, and I 
thought I’d like to tell her she mustn’t worry 
about things as she does, (she worries a good 
deal,) and that it'll all come right. And tell her 
pretty soon I ’ll bring a medium to see her. Tell 
her 1 've got my cap, and I've got my blue coat and 
brassbuttons. Grandma is here, too. Sheaintgo- 
Ing to talk any, though. Don’t know as I ought to 
come, but then I wanted to. My father do n't be
lieve much in Spiritualism, and 1 don’tknow as ho 
will like It,-but I wanted to come and tell mother 
it's most as cold as it was when I went away. 
I 'll tell you iiow to direct my letter. Tell her 
that I ani good, that I come with grandma; and 
that I was a little scared, but not much. She'll 
know who Eugene is—I won’t call him anything 
else. Tell her 1 ’ll bring the medium to see uncle, 
pretty soon—some medium, I mean..

You may direct to Mrs. Dr, Rounds, Norton, 
Mass. . It ’ll go all right. I am Frank—her little 
boy.

Emma Collins.
I am the daughter of Kurzon Hascltlne, wife 

of Dr. Collins, U. S. Army, f died |n Lunas, 
near Santa Fe, New Mexico. This is not original 
with myself—I mean this speaking-for I do not 
understand It, but I am told that others will,

I had the realization of meeting others that I 
knew were dead, and that gave mo confidence to 
pass over this bridge nnd make known to my 
friends that though I died far, far away, still 
Deity, the mercifierof all our souls, hearts and 
brains, has given me this divine privilege of com
ing back nnd talking through a stranger.

Though new, it fs pleasant. In this land I've 
Dot yet teen the slightest indication of death, de
cay of impurity or of olden ago. Look which side 
you may, the picture presents something more

ilium; but each day has grown brighter, pleas
anter. I know that I shall still continue to love 
you all, to be with you in the spirit if not In the 
form. I find soma difficulties in controlling 
which all others have found. 1 used to feel 
sometimes that spirits might do better, that they 
might speak easier, but I find now, although I 
have come to my friends, and liave shown them 
my face, and let them feel my materialized hand, 
yet still there are difficulties. and I find to-day 
that it is hard to feel natural in a body not your 
own. .

But, my friends, it is indeed myself, clothed in 
a spiritual b^y, and therefore I am still with 
you, still here, to work for truth and the cause 
of Spiritualism.

I have a brother whose name Is George ; he 
manufactures organs on Waterstreet, New York. 
George, oh, brother George, the body lias paid 
its tribute to the earth from which It came, but 
oh, where dwells the immortal spark of life ?

1 was a coward. I acknowledge my cowardice 
in destroying that which was not mine — that 
body which wap only loaned to me to dwell in. 
while I was on earth—througli which I was to 
gather the lessons of my lower class to fit me for 
advancement in the schools above; hut I did not 
stay the time allotted me, nnd now I stand hun............ . * — .v . ..... -tumi; x WK11V io any, it i can 
gry ;‘now I am thirsty; now I am naked, without 1 say it well. I know of no other wav to reach the 
any one to feed me; no one offers me drink ; no:—“ ■ ’ J -..................................................- -
one brings garments In which to clothe me.

I know that I am a creature of infinite possi
bilities ; then why, oh Creator, place me on earth, 
give me power to take my own life, then ck.se 
me out from thy kingdom? Whom have I wrong
ed ? 1 ’ve only wronged myself ; then why deal 
so harshly with me? Why not pity me, and send 
some one to comfort me? I sink lower and low-1

Old Dan.
lam a stranger here. I don’t know any of 

you. I would like you to say to Jed Landon, of 
Sew York State—Dover Plains—that Old Dan 
has been here, and that I sympathize with him 
in these hhrd times. Tell him I hope he will open 
his house to some spirits except those bottled up 
in the bar-room. Tell him not to get discouraged 
over his.last trial, but try it again. I think 1 see 
that he wlilr Tell him I got drowned, I am sorry 
to say, going after some rum. He will know who 
I am. I promised him I’d come here sometime. 
Good day. I wasn’t always feeble, but 'twas 
rum that made me so.

_Mrs. Dr. Adams.
«.,E*CVS? me> 8'r’ I* this the general post-office? 
Well, I have something I want to say, if lean

er—darker and darker! Is there no mercy for 
me? ,

Mother and brother, should yon ever read these 
lines, let a tear of pity and sympathy fall for me.

parties I desire to communicate with, although I 
have tried several times. I died In the Butler 
Asylum, in Providence. I was driven into in
sanity by anxiety of mind; but 1 can see and 
understand tliat, could I have been in reach of 
some good, strong medium, I would have been 
saved ; yet, as it was,.nobody could sate me. My 
mother was a medium, but I could not have her 
with me, although I begged earnestly, without 
effect, that she might bo sent for. I feel, to day, 
lonely, alone, as if I could not reach anybody, 
but I want to say to John Demerit of Boston 
that there is a duty for him to do, that there is a

Theodore P. Bowker.
I aint dead. They used to say that dead men 

didn’t tell any tales, but It's dangerous to live 
now-adaya. I come, because many of my friends 
have said it there was any such thing that I 
could come back, they wished I would try'it on. 
I want to say to my friends that I thank them 
for the efforts they made in my behalf; that I 
tried to bear up the best I could, but't was a lit
tle too much for me. 1 was more sinned against 
than sinning. I am better satisfied than I was 
when I first camo up here, because the old post- 
office haiMiad a good overhauling. 1 liave n’t 
done with it yet. I’ve got something to do by- 
and-by, although I don’t mean to be revengeful. 
But as my friends have so often wanted me to 
say a word, I thought I’d try it, and say to them 
just what I have said, that I was more sinned 
against than I sinned, yet 1 ’ve got through with 
it, and I find I am just as happy as those that 
belonged to the Orthodox church, lam trying to 
be honest to-day, at any rate. I am trying to sift 
to the bottom some matters for my wife.

Daniel Safford. ;
W<mrf«—It gives me much pleasure to be able 

to say a word In favor of the-cause of Spiritual
ism, although I was an unbeliever in the-phe
nomena when here, knowing but little about them, 
and caring still less. I was a stanch member of 
the Orthodox church ; yet since my entrance into 
spirit-life, 1 have become aware that while here I 
was a strong medium, and that by the power of 
that mediumship I was often carried and directed 
where there was suffering, that 1 might alleviate 
the wants of the sufferer.

Many of the friends that know me in earth-life 
may be surprised to hear of my name.in connec
tion with Spiritualism, yet I never failed to receive 
a truth when that truth was made plain to me. I 
never yet failed to do an act of kindness when 1 . 
was able to do It. I was an active worker, having 
been able to establish or to leave one church with 
the pastor ami to establish another. I felt my re
ligion: I endeavored to live it, yet I know and 
realize to dnydbat the power and love of God had 
far more beauty in my eyes than the wrath of 
God. I am aware I was Influenced more tospeak 
of the love of God than to hold up the terrors of 
the law. To-day I am a Spiritualist. 1 want to 
work for the promulgation of this great and 
beautiful truth, but I would have Spiritualists 
talk less and work more. I would liave them 
banded together in one strong band true to them
selves and true to the cause of truth. I would 
have them feel that each individual, no. matter 
how small he or she may be, Jias a work to do. 
It Is of no use to say “ Lo I here is God,” or, “ Io I 
there is God," for God is in your midst. That 
angels are with you, I am well aware.

Before I passed out, 'n "W last low hours, 
while I seemed shrouded In darkness, in one 
sense, I believe 1 saw my angel friends. I know 
I did ; for they have told me so.

1 was a self-made man. I was a hard worker. 
I gained what wealth I had by labor, hard labor, 
and I endeavored to do what good I could with 
it, feeling it was only entrusted to my keeping to 
do what I could for the cause of religion ; and to
day, ns I come In your midst, I find there are those 
herewith whom I have sympathy,and 1 feel that 
I would like to do something for your cause.

I am glad, Mr. Clinician, that your Circle 
Room Is open again. I tun glad we can come. 
We may try your patience ; there are many of 
us here.

I would say to those who knew mo in the form, 
who may say, " Tills does n’t seem like Daniel 
Safford of Boston,”—I would say in reply, When 
you leave tile form, and take hold of some other 
brain, you will find a difficulty In manifesting 
like yourselves, even, as Ido. Hut I am hero; 
and as in the past, so'ln the present and in the 
future, 1 work for God and humanity.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

.Frank —H

Dr. Mann.

Sally Matthews.

It’s been all dark I but there aint any hell: 
there hint any devil, either! Yes, tfiere is a lot 
of ’em I I don't know how 1 came here. .1' 
did n’t meanTo come. Everybody said I would 
go the devil; And my. mother! oh I how many 
nights she has watched forme! and I promised 
her I never would drink any more—and 1 did n’t 
mean to—but 1 got into bad company. It’sail 
over now.

Will my mother get this? I would like so 
much for her to know that 1 am sorry that I 
did n’t do ns she wanted me to. I could n't help 
it. 1’ve learned that it was born ill me. Are we 
to blame for what is born in us?

I do n’t want to give my name, because my - 
friends don't want to have me. I know my 
mother will get this, and, I will say that I have 
been sorry every day that I did n’t do as.l prom
ised, yet there seemed to bo something that kept 
me and held mo with an iron chain.

When I see my mother at night,, end hear her . 
weep, when I can see now, as 1 dp, how many 
weary hours she watched for my coming, 1 feol 
—though I never expected to go anywhere nnd 
speak in public—ns though I would like to go be
fore the whole world and beg young men every
where to leave the intoxicating cup, for they 
have got mothers, as I linve. _

When I was brought home, oil’ how sad she 
was 1 Sho wns calm, but she was sad. She said, 
"Oh, yes, I have expected, I liave thought you 
would be brought homo dead.” If she had 
scolded about me, I should n’t have felt so bad. 
The neighbors said they always know I would go 
to the devil, but I haven’t. I've found good 
friends who have taken me by the hand, and I 
hope some day I can go to my mother, and she 
will know that I am an honest boy, and am try
ing to bo good.

Iwas on the beach with a young friend, and 
the homo ran and threw me out—I will own it, I 
had been drinking—threw me out and broke my 
heck, threw my friend out too. Iio was more 
drunk than I, and I suppose that’s tlie reason 
why he did n’t get his neck broke. It’s easy to 
laugh at these things ; but oh f rtiy mother, if she 
only knew how sorry I am I My name is Frank 

------, my friend's name—the friend who was with 
me—was Charles----. I will go with tills, and 
seo that my mother gets It. I am ti country boy. 
I do n’t know how to talk In public. If it had n’t 
been for mother I shouldn’t have tried, but I 
want her to know that J ,am a good boy now, and 
I am getting to be happy, sir.

I don’t know as I can make myself heard or 
understood, but I want to tell Esther that it's all 
well with me. Emellne Is with me this after
noon, and is helping pie. I was ready. It is all 
as they’ve told us; they will bo with mo before 
many years. Do n’t be lonesome, Esther; bright
er days arq in store for you sometime.

Sally Matthews, of Bristol, Conn. Say I liked 
the funeral services.

Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen and, Ladies—Perhaps 
I owe you an apology, but you will bear me wit
ness that the elements—not tho “ elomentaries,” 
but the elements at this place are new to us, that 
is, to our medium, not to tho influences, and as 
we are more or less affected by new conditions, 
wpTiavo endeavored this afternoon to get as much 
it! sympathy with tlie room and with the condl- 
tionp as passible. We have endeavored to let in 
as many of tho circle we found here as we could. 
If we have failed, why, you will have to excuse 
us; but there was an old saying, “ a half loaf of 
bread is better than none.”

As I look over you to day, I find a good many 
of you—although there is much spiritual food in 
the city of Boston—hungry for just this kind. 
We’ll endeavor to do better next week. Thank
ing you for your attention this afternoon, and for 
tlie kind sympathy extended to us and our me
dium, we will bid you good-bye. Dr. Mank 
(the presiding spirit).

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. SABAH A.
DAN8KIN.

—, tATbotnaa Gales Forster; Lena Cook LeBoy, (altttte 
girl) ot Michigan; Hon. Bovertty Johnson, qt Maryland; 
Mary Ann Hanford, of Ohio; Fannie Thomas, of Montclair, 
N.J; Catherine Livingstone Goodrich, of Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., died tn Alx La Chapelle, France; Frederic William 
Haddock, Franklin avenue, Now York; Capt. Carroll 
Smith, of New Brunswick; Alexander Botts.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS. JENNIB
■ 8. BUDD.

Thursday' Marched.—Questionsand Answers; William 
Hale, otMerblen; Annie Hollis, from Mississippi; “Aunt 

-Sukey (a colored woman), of Virginia; Simeon Preshrey, 
to Edwin Wentworth of Canton, and Charles Preshrey 
of Tauntoh; .“Anonymous,” on the subjectof spirit mate- ■ 
rlallzatlon — very Interesting; Frank Slater, to William 
Foster, Jr., and others; Lucius Whiting, died (he says) at 
the Middletown Retreat; Dr. Mann, the controlling Influ
ence ot the medium. l ’

Thursday, JfarcA WA.-Jndge McPIks; Bussell Knox; 
Willard Manuel; Orrin Weaver; Cbltsey Baldwin; Dr. 
Alexander Decker; Sarah; Patrick Shay; Mrs. Elisabeth 
Bliss; Nellie Colbert
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1'upll of Dr. Benjamin BiinIi

■ Clairvoyant He<H Practice!
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly nt 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In the ImanUtul 
anti commodious Bannerol Light Building, Booms Nos. 
0 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.

..Third Edition—Revised and Corrected. Christian Spiritur sm- v

INURING fifteen years past Miih. Danshin has been the 
J pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless nave been pui manently.

cured through her Instrumentality.
I She is clalramllvnt ami clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
condition of the patient, whtthrr present or at a distance, 
and Dr Rush treats the case with n scientific skill which 
bos been greatly enhanced by bls nfty years’ experience In 
the worljf of spirits.

Application by loiter, enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00, 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent nt moderate prices.

NE FKA LG I A.— A positive cure for this painful disease 
■ sent by mall on receipt of f LOO ami two postage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DANSK1N; Baltimore, Md.
Jan. 29.-3m

New Life for the Old BloodT^

MRN. MARGIE J. FOLNOM,
The, widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa- 

tlentSThmi 9o’clock A. M. to5o’clock r. m. dally.
DIL NTOREH will personally attend patients, and 

whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will Ite employed as heretofore In 
curing the sick.

Patients In the country, and all persons ordering DR. 
NTOREH’N NEW VITAL REM EDI IM, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Jan. a. i^MUiToiym,

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“The Blood is the Life."

DR. STORER'S
Great Vitalize?,

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as tire best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In Its nature, the feeblest child can 
takelt. Constant and steady in its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Bend for it to DR. II. B. STUBER, No. 9 Montgomery
Place, Boston, Mass. .

Frier 81,00; Nix PncknKCN. 85.00.
For sale wholesale and retallXy COLBY A RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Bold In New York City by J. R. NICKLEB, 697 Broad
way, cor. Ith st. Jan. 10.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
Mny be Add retard (III further notice;

Care Banner.of L]ght, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he docs, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance,

Dr. W nils claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ils 
forms. Knllunsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr, Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
Imve been cured by hissystem of practice when all others 
bad filled. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

iitnd for Circulartt and Hefc.rence#. ' Aprlll.

Dr. T. S. Robertson,
TATE of Scotland, NpeelnllM In the trent ment of

J nil dlKemwN of the LU NON mid HI l>NEYN.
DR. RuBERTSON rxamimm and tests the mugs ny his 

improved Spirometer, SlelhuNCo]H) and Sound before under
taking any cas? lor treatinrni. In kidney atfecHomi the 
urinary secretions passed first In the morning tire examined 
hv (he Microscope ami Acids before medicines are given, 
ills remedies atu especially imp aled from ihu Apotheca
ries’ Hall, Scotland, and no mercury used In any of them. 
References can In- found at nls office of hundredsof cases 
he has cured In New England of the worst Inromof Lung 
am! Kidney diseases. 37N TREMONT NTREET, iion- 
TON. Horse cars pass the dour every minute.

March 18.-4w____________________________________

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER BTREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please emduso 81,(W, a 

lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address, end 
state sex and age. Kta*—Jnn. 22.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines nt any distance. 
Terms 82,00. Alro Midwife. Magnetic Paper |i,oo. 57Tru- 
mont street, Boston. Rooms 19 and2o. April 1.

M R S . J E N N E T T J. C L A R K;
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOY ANT. Written Spirit Mes-

Migesfj, Examinations fl. and Sittings 81. Specific 
Remedies fur the Liver and Kldi.vys 19 a. m. lufc r. m. 
25 Warren ave., near Burkeley-st. Church. Boston.

March 18.-7w*
J. WILLIAM AM) NI NIE WILUIN

FLETCHER,
BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations' 

made by hmk of hair. « Montgomery Plat e. Ruston. 
'Lll!2jillL[2LKll,2J^l^ April 1.

THE WORED'S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

Oil.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

AVm, Startliw, and Hrtraordinaru Ilrrrtationa in 
lielii/ioUK llixtury, which disclmf the Oriental 

Origin of all' the Doctrine*, Principle*, 
Precepts, amt Miracle* of the

Christian New Testament, 
ami furnishing a Key for unlocking winy of its 

Sacred Mysteries, betide* comprising the 
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KEILSEY GRAVES,
Author of "Thu Biography of Satan." and "The 

Bible of Btblet," (comprising a ileecripttun of 
twenty Bib leu.)

THE IDENTITY 
OF 

Primitive Christianity

The inaulr runt ml «if SPUME’#
X POSITIVE AND negative

1*011 DEKS over iIImmm s of all kinds h wonderful

r.H.*l> si«. m P.rhey, HUhdnrst, DuaftmM. 
iphohl f ver%
GLTIVL4 fm ParaRsh. m Pa.^y, Blind-

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. I).

In two octavo volumes. PihclVO; "Ingle volumes9’,40, 1 
pontage five.

Mini Ion 1>.
4 Adillrss. I

AGFNTN wi
vpanatlmis mallei true.

CONTENT# OF VOL.
I.—Spiritual Gifts

IL —ItiMdratlun and Mediumship, 
t II. —Fullh.

Not<| n(M> at the I hunt er of Light Office, No, 9 
MotHgonper.* ■•luce, BoMoii, Uhm*. April I.

MILS. M. A. FRENCH,

MEDICAL ami Buslim st.'laii vojant, havlpg taken nn 
oRte- at 857 Washlog'oH sirret, Ibroon, would bo 
pleased io rer» Ive her many file mb and patrons during the 

day, ami Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
March 18.-IW _

MRS. JENNIE POTTER?
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3 doors from 872 

^Washington si. Hours9 a.m. tu9 P.M., Sundays2to9.

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, take high rank as a Ix nk m ruferum u 
In the field which hu haa chosen for IL The amount uf 
mental labor necessary lo collate and compile the varied 
Information contained In it must have been severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now that It is hi. such convenient 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
Il to go out of print, But lliuixiok Is by mi nmaiis a mere 
collation of views nr statistics: throughout Its enlho 
course ihu author-as will be seen by Ids title-page and 
chapter head*—follows a definite line of research and ar
gument to the close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mark.

Printed on fine white imper, Inrge I2mo, 380 
ptmtw. 84,oo i postage 30 rent*.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers. COLBY 
A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Muss.
TTEWTLbfiT’K^^

CbRRECTEI)

the Proof Palpable1 of Immortality:
Being an Account of the Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 
Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of ** Phuwhotto. a History of Modern 

bpirituaHtim,” &o,

XIII

• GHi of Healing.
-Work Ing of Miracles.
-Physical Manifestations.
-Piophccv,
- DlM-ernlng of Hplrlts.
-Appal Itlon*.
-Divers kinds of Tongues, 
- I rj iIm NpIHts. ^-— 
-Cone It bins must bo regardud.
-Tim use of humble means,
-Angels ueieouee imninls.
-Sphits In PiImhi. -•
— PosHe>slun and < ibmsston. •
-Wl’chrr.ift and Sowrv,.
-Hebrew Prophets nod Medinins.*
- Natural and >plrlhml Bodv.
— Malet lallznllon of sphli forms.
uTnble- Rapphigt and Tippings.
-Displeasureo! the PHoMs, Pharisees and Had-

i CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
I. SpliIt Writing. 1 1

I L—Levllatbm a»'d Conveyance try Spirit- Pwwei . .
II L~ liiM'nMtqiltv t<r Fxnt,
IV, t Tilt viryam u ami Nuinnambulliim.
V. -('lai l and Icin'**.

VI. — DreatuHami Vhbnu.
VIII

lei :ih<I Contentions.
XI. Phu Ministry of Angels, 

XII. Heath.
Sill. TheSphlGWorld.
X IV,- sph Itualhm and the Church.

X V, -Splj Ihuilbm and S tern e.
XVI, (onrhndmi.

CLAIRVOYANT
HERB COMPOUND

Roots, Herbs and Barks,
W^A^ ^‘D dhei'Uoitt fm pf» |uiJug over um» quarto! 
W Vegetable >Hup loi puiiijmg and strengthening

l<* and IlhrttmiUh* hi'< ;i . <>■*<!
I Ise th

rurlnl and Khrtimiillr l*n|u« enllieix dt ..ppoar with* 
III «vetv final thm-ahei . moimiH Ing to lake this valu- 
ah’* Ib-medt. Pihc HI.on ]-•! park igr. pi*-pi|d hv mall.

W. DAN FOHY11- 100 WeM 3<Hh Mrvrl. Sew York

The Home Battery.
Dll. WILLIAM B1HTTI<X> r.lrbinird Electro-Maj 

lirflr Me.llc.il “llmne Batfri)," The heM, cbeapes

JO West Milt

“MOATOUR HOUSE,”

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF THOMAS PAINE-25 cents, y
MONUMENT ERECTED IN HONOR OF THON.

PA INE- 25 rents, t
MUN.CORA E. V. TAPPAN-ImpWal, Wcenta; Carlo 

dr V hl tv, 25 cents.
MRN. NEELIE M. FLINT, Medium - Imperial, 60

CridB.
MRN.A.R.CRinOE-Cablnet, 60 cents; Carte tie Vlslto 

25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorhBoston, Mass,

MRS. L. W. L1TUH, Clairvoyant Physician 
and Test Medium. New remedies, compounded by 

spirit direction, constantly on hand. Thu Battery applied 
when needed. Circles Smiilay and Tuesday evenings. • l(>’J 
CotHTHtnwt, Boston. March 18.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpliANCE MEDIUM. IM West Hrwikllim Miert, St. 1. Klinii. Suite I. Binion. HuuraDtul. Public t-iranie*
Hunday evenings. March 25.

$s«>$.
Best and Cheapest in America, or Money refunded.
TDUY direct from the Grower, post ngn or express paid.

and get fresh, true and reliable weds. I can ami shall 
beat any firm in America in quality and low prices. Beau
tiful Illustrated Seed Catalogue and Garden Guide free. 
Special prices to Gardeners. Address R. H. HHU.MWAY,

T 1ZZIE NEWELL, the Indian Princess Ineos- 
AJ lume, Im a relhibht Medium on RumIiioh, Health or 
Prophecy. Treatments arid Baths. Eumilnes flow hair, 
$1 or 42. 14 i remont street, near Museum, Boston.

March M.-3w#
— — M. <'^ iREI.AN I),

CLAIRVOY A NT PH YS|i. 1A N, also Business and Test 
Medium, 94 Camden street, l|oston. H* urn from 9 a.

M. to 12, 1 to &P. M. 8w*-March 25.

fflRANC’E MEDIUM. No. 4 Concord Square, Bunton,
Office hours from 9 to I and 2 lo 3. March 25.

QAMUKL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
O’SO Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals If requested. .March 4.

Seed Grower. Rockford, III. I4we—Jan. I.

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 
New number, 294 Washington street, formerly HO, opposite 

BchoolHtrcet, Boston, Mass.  'KimL

AI Kb. JENNIE CROSSE, Niitural Clairvoyant 
ami Test Medium, 75 Dover street. Mix questions nn- 

k'™1^11'*’,nal' for 50 cents and stamp. h\ •-April 1.
US. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational ami Ileal-
Ing, sulte2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of <hik and Wash

ington sis., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5. April 1.

Now ready, forming a volume of 210 pages; with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published In this 
country.

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents: bound In cloth, |l,on. 
Bent by mall al these prices,

Frmn Eurojiean ami American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived.

For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor),' Rostan, Mass,

NOTHING LIKE IT;
OR,

Stens lo the Kinqdom.
BY LOIS WAISBKOOKEK, v

Author of "lb ten liar Inin'8 Vote." "Alto? Valr." "Muy' 
Wied BlottNOtiitn" "Sufirafro fur Wtaneiii".........

ttc. etc.

For wile wli(»h“<a1»' hnd trlall by COLBY A RICH, 
No. 9 M»u»igomi rv PUrc, nu uvrol Province t»lrwl Gow 
floor), IbiUou. Ma**.

Works of J. M. Peebles.

al

F
minutes' Walk IKUI M II

walk from the .Magnetic Sitings, ant! 
\ X a GLEN ami < ’ook Ar.immy. Five

.1. 1! A Uh i i; Mm.
Coiupimi.) lh<* nmsl n-inai kable ihrdltim fm nialrrtalit*-

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION.
No. SSI Wmh higtorvMlreeL Ronton.

ALL deposits made In this Institution commence 
draw Interest on the first day of each month.

The Institution has a
OVARANTHE FUND OF 8205,00 0.

for the proteclion of Ils drjxujUorM, 3m—Feb. 20.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

to

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetist, 15 Davis st., Bos-
• ton. Hours from 0 to 4. Mag null zed Paper sent by 

mull on receipt of 50 cunts. A pi II L
AIRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Physician and

Medium. No. 14 Indiana Mice I., suite 5, lending from 
Washington street to Harrison nv.. Boston. Marrij/18.

R. TCe.TT^^^^
tai and Magnetic Cure. 19 Indiana Place, Boston. 

March 11.—4 w

TTTILL remain In San Francisco until further notice.
v V Dr. N. continues to heal the sick at any instance by 

magnetized letters, and performs cures as remarkable as 
any made by person il treatment. To do this, he occupies 
as much time and makes the same elfort ns though t he pa
tient were present. Persons desiring to avail themselves 
of this inode of euro will send a description, of the case, 
enclosing a sum from three to leu dollars. Address. Dr. 
J. R. NEWTON, care of IL Snow, P.O. Box H7, San 
Francisco, Gal. . April L

MaichH.-Hw’
A UGUSTIA DWHNELLS, Medical inid Busi- 

ZV nm Clairvoyant, Ml Court st., Boston. Terms fL.
March 18.—dm

C. YORK, Electric, Magnetic and Chdrvoy- 
VJ. ant Physician, 3 Wlnthiopst., Charlestown, Mass.

March 25. —2w •

Christians pray, “Thy kingdom come, thv will be done 
on earth as It Is in heaven,” but they know tun what they 
ask. Christliins, read “Nothing Like It,*’and M-olf you 
can afford to have your prayers ammeted; amt, it not. 
make preparation, for the answer Is sure to come In Hsown 
proper lime.

Bound in cloth, 12mo, Kill pages, fLto; postage is rents.
Foi sale wholesale ami retail by the published, I'ol.BY 

A RICH, at No. n Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
strecl (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

.' BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I)., -
Which should be hi Hie hands of every person who would 
eal loregain ami retain health, strength ami beauty. It 
contains, besides the science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tie- best healthful 
reelins tor foods and th inks, how lo feed tine’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to gel the best bodily de
velopment. Molliers who cannot nurse iheir children will 
llml full directions for feeding them, ami so will mothers 
who have delicate children, ami Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $l,uti, postage free.
For sale wholesale am! retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, li Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. tf

. I{i(lj[ri[ p; DTP [ON.

The Unwelcome Child;

THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. ; 
This work, treating nf ancient Seers and Sages; uf sph- f 
Ituallsm in India, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece ’ 
and Rume; of the moduli mnnlfesLulmis. with the due- 
trines of Spiritualists Wimvi tilng Gml. Jenn., Insplra- i 
thm. Faith, Judgment, Hraven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, ’ 
Ihe Resut rerUon and I mniurhillty, lias bermne a stand
ard work In this and other comdrles. Pi ice 8-J’h post- I 
age 32 rents.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OK GOD? DM .Jesus ; 
Christ exist ? Wha(.w th<* proofs? Was he man, begut- i 
ten llkeuther men ? What Julian ami Celsos said of him. 
The Mural InthmmH uf Christianity ami jleattieiihm 
compaird. These ami other subjects me critically dis- 
cussed. Pi Ire fiocviils, postage |t» rents.

IVrroH-l’OlSON ; or, The Rov. Dr. Ikilihvin’s 
Sei mon relating to Wilt lies, Hell, am! Ihe Devil, re
viewed. Tills isonenf (he most severe ami caustic things I 
published against theorihcHiox system uf religion. Price 
35 rents, postage 5 rents. I

SPIRITUAL HARI'. A fine collection of vocal 1 
music for the choir, congregation and social circle; h j 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, ; 
etc. Edited by J. M. Ptcbh'Sami J. i*. Barrett. E. IL I 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, 82,m. Full gilt, 8Tto, [ 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edition 4Lto ; postage a ; 
cents. . . ।

TRAVELS ARO1INDTI1E WORLD ; or, What
1 Suw hi the Smith Sea islam.s, Au lialla, China. India, 1 
Araida, Eqipt. am! other “ Heathen *’(,) ('unnirles. 
This volume, while vividly plrimlng the srenetv. Ihe 
inaiinet s. laws and customs of the (h Iridal heople, defines 
Ihe i ellgbms of the Hi ahiiiatis, the C 'mifurians. (be 11 ml 
dhlsts ami the Pane"*, mtkhig liberal extracts from 
Ihidi sacr»'d Bibles. Price J2.UI. postage 32 rents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND

GORDON N. SQUIRES.

The New Gospel of Health.

and -Hinulanln.

ANO MAK-
AGE. I will mall m\ lbwik. “ Er" t<»i'," In paper 
my Pamphlet, "Mr*. W'“M’iull awl Ihr Social 
oi,“ my Tinct, "t'.ai iogti/ /.-•(’» : The True and tht

h’giaph left out. I iowh w.d ami ••hall In grateful for the 
llmney. Addies- AIMIS KE XT. Stockholm, *t- Law-

/h <1 X I' to HR. ax DREW 
. ami o’fam a large. highly Blue-

Apill 1.

THE BETTER WAY
An Appeal to Men in beliall'ol1 Human 
Culture tlirouixh a Wiser Parentage.

F,l>; Bring an Introductory Lecture i 
priaurr Hill, .Melbourne,- Australia.

THE .SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND
ST ER, deigned (or Congregational hinging.

For sale wlmlosaloatn! retail by the publlnherH, COLBY 
A RICH, at Xo. 9 Montgomery Plat o, roturi of Province 
street (lower tl‘»<«rh Boston. Mass. if

Life—Health--Happiness.
Mental Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE

SONI

15 cents.

The Bible in the Balance.
A TEXT BOOK FOR INVESTIGATORS

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have had aprofesstonntexpertence 

of fifteen years, bend for pamphlet of Instructions. 
Dec. 30.-eow

,.r OF THE

VOICE OF ANCELS

Delivered free of cost per mail at your door. Splendid as
sortment of RONEN, si* for 91,00,thirteen for 82.00. 
Bend for New Descriptive Cattiloirttenf Plnntsgrailm

IIOOCEN, BRO. df THOMAN,
Clierry Util Nurseries, West Cheater, Pa.

Feb. 19.—em\4t

POW ER baa been, given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per- 

8OD8, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their iicst 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t

A Fine Photograph of Dr. H. F. Gardner, 
Taken by Wing, Washington street, 1s for sale at the Ban
ner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston. The largo bouquet presented to the Doctor at the 
Paine Hall services in honor of the anniversary of hlsG-lth 
birthday Is conspicuous in the picture, the likeness of the 
veteran Is perfect, and the photograph—Imperial size—Isa 
worthy souvenir of the event. Bout to any address on re
ceipt of 50 cents

The Spiritualist Home,
J ft BEACH STREET, BOSTON, lately managed by 8.

' tcO P. Morse, has been refitted and newly furnished 
throughout, and Is now open for permanent and transicu 
guests. MRS. A. M. COWLES, Proprietor.

March 25.—4w*

^rof. Jenkins, Astrologer.
THE only one In Boston. Member of the Mercurih and 

of the British Association for Astral, Cerebral and 
Mesmeric Science, Botanic Physician, No. 22 Tremont 

Row, Boston.2w*—March 25.

A PA PER with the, above caption, printed on good pa- 
per. in clear, large type, edited and managed by a 

band of beneficent spir ts for the amelioration ami happi
ness of mankind, will be Issued monthly from Its office of 
publication, No. 6 Dwight st reef, Boston, Mass., cum- 
mvnclng Jan. Pith, lh7fl.

Spirit L. JUDD PARDEE, Edltor-ln Chief.
“ D. K. MINOR. Business Manager.

D. C. DENSMORE, Amanuensis and Publisher.
Noto.—With the exception of a ft:w correspondents, there 

wBLbe nothing but spirit communication’ relating to the 
above object. All questions touching the same will be an
swered by the controlling Intelligence through the under
signed. Spirit comintinir.it lens through other mediums in 
reference to the above will be admitted if deshed.

All letters and c mmunfeatlons must be directed as above 
(postpaid) to the subscriber.

Specimen copy runt free to any address by applying at 
this office.

Price, yearly, |l,00, In advance. - ,
Six months, .60 “ “
Single copies 10 cents. [

’ • D.C. DENSMORE, Publisher.
Marcli 11.-4 w______ ___________________

^5,00 to $510,00 a Ha y
MADE at home bv mnle nr ternate agents selling the

INFALLIBLi; FIRE HINDLERN, for Rlml- 
llng Wood or Coal Fires without shavings orpapir. Twen
ty Arcs ma<te at the cost of one cent. Nothing so good for 
exterminating worms or caterpillars from fruit trees. 
Forty diplomas awarded by Statu and Counties. Sole con
trol of a town • r county to one agent. Samples mailed for 
50 cents. Address R. P. SMITH, cor. Elin and Pear! 
streets. New Albany, Ind. 6w"—APreh 18.

EEANANT nrnl I»R<)^ EMPLOY-
MENT.—“ Beautiful 1 ” “Charming 1” “On. how 

lovely!” “What are they worth?” cte. Such are theex- 
clnnmbinsof those who seo the largo, elegant new Chromos 
product il by the European and American ruidlshlng Co. 
Everyone will want them. It requires no talking to sell the 
pictures—they speak for themselves. Canvassers, agents, 
and ladles and genllem-*n out of employment,' win And this 
the best opening ever offered to make money. For full par
ticulars, shuI stamp for confidential circular. Address F. 
GLEASON & CO., 738 Washington street, Boston; Mass.

March 18.—4w . _________

OR,

The CriiiiG of an Umlcsircil Maternity.
BY HENRY C. WRIGHT.

No Inhdllgvnt and pure-mhub'd man or woman nerd to 
mlsumlei stand or mhroiistrue the author’s meaning, or be 
olfeuded l»yhis,wmds ami modes or exptes-ion, as Im Urals 
upon “TheLawsof Nature designed tn Govern Ba rent age; 
the Mother’s Power overlive th Hd: Ihnlrshvd Maternity 
a Crhnv against thr-Mmhei- and a <-Time against Hie (Hold. 
a Protr*tof Humanity against Legalized Sensualism.” etc.

Cloth, GO rm Is, postage 8 cents; paper, 35 cents, postage 
5 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY’ 
& RICH, at No. 9 Mentgam Ty Place, comer of Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass. _

KIDDER’S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

Ono of the most reliable Bek Books now In use, It 
touches on over a hundred points pfflalnlng to Bee-Keep
ing. It lHKj?ulde to the BemK« rper In every department 
of Bee management. Il Is gotten up in condensed form, 
and contains as much matter as any two-doiiar book, ami 
yet we propose to sell It at a notch less price. Boards, 75 
cents, postage5 cents: paper. *71 rents, postage 5 cents.

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY .t RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss.
Jesus Christ, the Real Manner of his Death.

Important Concealed Information,
' OUT Al NED FROM AN

Old Manuscript found In Alexandria,
WHICH SHOW'8 THAT

In a trance, was taken down from the cross, brought to Itfe 
again, and in reality died six months.of ter within a 

secret religious soexelu called ” Ennf.tr Brethren," 
of which he was a member.

THE ESSEEBBBETHMMOBS THEM)
A .MANUSCRIPT FOR FREE MASONS.

MAGNETIC PAPER.
VVL J’ WILBUR, Magnetic Physician, 444 Randolph 

street, Chicago, ID. Magnetic Paper sent by mall on 
receipt of one dollar. Semi for circular. 13w*—March 11.

OfltfAA, MONTH-• Agents wanted everywhere. 
X/nll Business honorable and first class, Particu- 

W Urg gent frcOt Address J. WORTH A CO.,

This work contains a lithograph IlkencMof Jesus Christ, 
which Is the oldest known, having been found on a tomb In 
the catacombs.

Flexible cloth covers, 119 pages, 50 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _ „

THIRD THOUSAND, REVISED AND 
CORRECTED.

ZU South Sth street, St. Louis, Mo. J3w»—Jan. 8.

it I !!*■ author-

ll I merits and 
u^du) baml-

'fury, t'hro- 
'If.
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MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
BY HKV. W. T. KVASS, 

Author of ’•The Mental Cure,”

the sirl. |K rirat -in hided 
light iip<<i> thl 
bible sutures,

vnahlliig pa rm is h» bv 1 hvlr i,« n family ph)'.|rlan. 
tho-fulm dC'div t»» lilt tin* heavy buiuviMd sb k 
dvbllltv fr«»m i lu h stiflet Ing fellow-bvliigs, thl’ book |

work of study and irfeiriire by students of pia< Heal ps) 
rlmlogy.

Price 8L~b postage Id cents,

Tim Mental Cure.
B Y BE V. B' F.

Mesmerism.
EDITION.

Spiritualism
[WITCHCRAFT AND MIKACLl

The Philosophy <d Lite: Illustrating the ..................   the
Afhld on lhe Body, both In'hvalth and disease, and (hv Psy- 
clmlugh al Method of Ttraiment. Mi pp. The work has te- 
reived the encomiums of aide critics, and Is ronsldrthil our 
o! Um best books In the English language, adapted to both 
kick awl well, also the physician, and shows how persons 
ran ward'oil and eradicate disease without tnvdiciur. It 
contains more sound philosophy In regard to the laws of life 
and health than alt the medical works In the libraries.

Price |1,50, postage 20 cents.

The Vital Magnetic Cure.
B Y A Ma (J SET IC TH YSWlA S.

The Phllusophy of Health: A Tieatlse upon the Electric, 
Magnetic, ami ^plrlt-Llfe Forres of the Human System, 
and their A pnl bat Ion to the Relief and Cure of all Curable 
Diseases of the Mind am! Body. Il gives Instructions for 
both healer and patient as far as is piartlcal, and must bv- 
conie nstandard work, as these natural forces are denial 
ami universal.

Price $L«% postage 20 rents.

Nature’s Laws in Human Life.
Tim Philosophy of Happiness: or nn Exposition of Spirit

ualism, embrm ith? the various opinions of extremists, pro 
and coM. Distinguished Theologians, Professor*, D.D.s, 
and others tn opposition to Ils tniihfuliiess; Nuimal, Inspl-- 
rational and Trance Shakers aw! Writers In favor, mwpp. 
Ls Immortality Universal? • Knowledge of Nature's laws 
and IhedeMlny of Hie human pice result In happiness, also 
proves «tti an Houle to ” Free Euvo" i^fn. The tirall.se Jh des
tined todo'ii great work. Inasmuch as It deal# with princi
ples and laws that relate to the material awl spirit-life. 
Giving dllfvrent persons'views as no other work has, the 
Huhjrct should Interest humanity more than all others.

Price ♦L*^1. postage 2n cents.
The above iMioks are for sale wholesale and retail by the 

publishers. COLBY’ AJflCl.L at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province^!red (lower floor)^ Boston, Mjis%___

.57/0 117X0' THAT M EXMT. li ISM. IX .1 KEY- WHICH .

UY
Author of “^pii

A HH II dime

X" I Hl hit I'tub Vil.

Tin' main obo i r-*4 this little volume h to give tn sug-
religion and mom!-) 
noumes a s\ '’b in of || a few pj Imai in Im

msr pi im iplu-,, every 
itmony with Itself In 
11 I- m'-di f»u t h l<> the

wmld by Itsaulhm and hl* assurnurs. an the preface Indi* 
rate*., without thetm|u»m p<> 4b|||ty of pecuniar v profit to 
them small fruit of suine of flu* principles It alms tolih

TUB MYSTIC BAR.—
A POEM.by LARDY SUNDERLAND. InthreaCan- 

XX tos. I. Christian Mcdlumhm. IE The Miracle of 
To-day. III. Modern Medium*hip. Will bo delivered 
wherever Invited. Address, Quincy, Mass, tf—Feb. 12. 

WORK AND MONEY. duclug the Home Guest car
ries everything before It. Our premiums treat tue world. 
Don’t be Idle a day. Particulars free. Bain pie of pa per 
superbly Illustrated, with choice Moss-Rose Cross, 10 cto, 
J. LATHAM & CO., 419 Washington 'st., Boston, Mass. 
; Feb. 5.—ly__________________
©Q LOOK. The W» mterfnl Blessings of God on Labors 
E-iOi MOODY A HANKEY in Europe and America. 
, „ Best Book and chance lor men or women wanting a

Rood business and do good offered this year. Also new 
E£3 maps c»f U. 8. A.. World am! all Bible lands and Cen- 
ZZtennlal Combination. Apply at once to D. L. 
^^GUERNHEY, Fab., cur. School and Main MB..Con- 
*ri rord. N. H. 3m-March4.

An Hour with the Angels;
Or, A Dream of the Spirit-Life.

BY A, BRIGHAM.
This charming brochure. as Its title Indicates, narrates a 

vision of scenes In the spirit-land, wltn ssed by the author 
In a dream. "Four thousand years of angel ministries, 
of visions, and dreams, and the occasional appearance or 
the spirits of departed men, as recorder! In the Bible, ought 
to be sufficient to establish the principle that nplrlt-coin- 
munlnn Is possible.” *
• Printed on fine tinted paper. Cloth, 60 cents, postage 
8 rents; paper, 20 cents, postage 4cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (1 owerfloor). Bos ton. Mass. ■

DEVOLUTION in Short-hand.-Far greater 
almp'IHty; legibility mid rapidity, attained In Pho- 

nachygruphy, by abandoning shaded letters anil arbitrary 
contractions. Send .lamp tor Circular with specimens. 

JOHN BltOWN SMITH, Amherst, Mass.
March 25 —2w* 

T7IKWEIN is the name of a new remedy men- 
A Cloned In the journal of Materia Medlea tor January, 
Mpuitrularlv valuable I Catarrh, Brouchltl. anti all at- 
fectloneor the throat and iunge-Uioaeor public speaker, 
Md give. Mreral cases or core. Im—Match 4.

History of the Conflict
BETWEEN

Religion and Science.
BY JOHN WILLIAM DRAPER, M.D., LL.D.
Professor in the University of New York: Author of 

‘‘Treatise on Human Physiology,” “Historyof ihe 
Intellectual Development of Europe.” “ History of 

the American Civil War.“and of many Experi
mental Memoirs on chem leal and other 

scientific subjects.
Cloth. J2mo. #h75; postage 10 cento.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Man.

Does Matter Do It All ?
.AUnply to Profeuor Tyndall's Latest Attack on 

Spiritualism.
BY EPES SARGENT.

We need not commend t his carefully wonted paper to nub 
lie attention. After answering In Incoming terms the Pro
fessor’s unmannerly gibe at Spiritualism, Mr, Sargent takes 
up what the same assailant has to say of ”the promise 
and potency or matter,” as the sufficient factor in explana
tion of the mind manlfe t in the universe, and presses 
home some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall’s superficial 
accomplishments as a metaphysician. This reply will, we 
think, claim a good deal of attention, notonly from bmrlt- 
uallsts, but from the religious public, as It shows strikingly 
some or the weak points of modern materialism.

Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. _ ________

FIFTH“EDITION.

A Reply to William T. Diiglit, D. D.,
ON SPIRITUALISM.

Three I^eta/c.
jBY JABEZ C. WOODHAM,

Counsellor at Lay.
Price25cants, peuge 4 ccnl«. ...............
For sale wholesale and retail by the publisher*, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 8 MontgomerT Place, coruerof Prorlnoe 
itreet (lower floor), Bobwd, Maae.

GOLDEN MEMORIES
OF

AN EARNEST LIFE.
A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

TOGETHER WITH 8ELECTION8 FROM

His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings.
COMPILED RY 1H8 6I8TEII,

K. AUGUSTA-WHITING.
This book Is one that will Im? of Interest to every Spiritual

ist, and to all who are interested In rare and curious devel
opments of mental phmmmeha, while the travel ami adven
ture of seventeen years of public life furnish Incidents iioth 
Instructive ami amusing for the general reader. Pryt aw* 
ond of the work contains a num tier, of beautiful poems. In
cluding the words <>f many of his songs, both published and 
unpublished. With this exception none of the |wiems have 
ever Ifetore appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic Introduction, wnlch needs no higher praise to 
nmke It appreciated. '

The book I* emiicUl.Hhcd with a fino steo .portrait of the 
Individual whose life It portraya.

Price 81,50. postage Ml cents. . .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBi 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Vlaco, corner of Province 
street flower floor). Boston. Masa.

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious and remarkable work, containing the Traces 
of Ancient M yths In the Current Religions of To-day.

85 pp., 26 Illustrations, !2mo; paper50cents: postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at 

N^^Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (loy r

Spiritualism Defined and Defended:
Being an iNTHolH t 'ToltV I.H Tf it I', delivered In t he Tem- 
|M-r:inuc Hall. Melbourne. Ale-tralla, bi J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says : “ Spirit uallMi have no need h» cramp 
and crush the Intellect., They acknowledge m» Infallible 
oracle, h<<mir mi Image. tiuM to m, su'itib ial ‘scapegoat’ 
to screen them from juMh-e; nor would they !m»w down to 
pope, catdlnal, bishop or plIeM. though the fagots were 
Kindled ami the rto** rebuilt. Trampling u|*in caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they «midder each man a freeman, 
Inheriting tm- God.givcti tight ty.think, we, hear, Inves
tigate, amPJmlgeof all subjects hit himself.”

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLD Y 
A RICH, at No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Ronton. Mass. -^^www

True Civilization.
A subject of vital and mtIiuis Interest to all people, tmt 

most Immvfilntriy to the mm and women of Labor and 
Sorrow. By .him) AII WAKHEN. The main In dy »f thl* 
work was puldhhvd as far bark a* lMd.' It has now under-.( 
fmpe a thoHiiigh revlsal. and several Important additions 
iavv bwh made. .
Fifth cd!ll<m, paper, 117 pp.a Price to cents, postage 

free. .
For sab* wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, vornvrol Province str«t*t (lower 
floor). Bo-ton. 2*»*^_______ __________

JUST ISSUED-NEW EDITION.

THEODORE PARKER
SPIRIT-LIFE.

A Narration of Personal.Experiences,
INSPIRATIONALLY CIVEN TO

FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.
Thia Is one of the lies! descript Ions of the spit lt-home yet 

given.to ihe nubile. The well-known reputation of Dr. 
Willis, and his unimpeachable Integrity as a medium for 
communication between the two worlds. Is sufficient guar
anty of the gennlneuvssof the spirit messages. 1 lie work 
Is Issued In pamphlet form.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For wile wholesate and retail bv the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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her, that she rose many times, and leaned over 
the table to observe it, but nerzr.failed to pass 
her left hnnj under the blanket nt the same time.

The hist time leaning over, a violent motion to 
.the outside beam Indicated tho same to the pall 
within, mid on the Instant a light "Mm/” wns 

' heard, as of some substance dropping Inside upon
' the carpet. The left hand of Mrs. Hardy was 

M. Hardy, the Pnrntliiie withdrawn, mid the blanket, previously left 
y rumpled, was now carelessly smoothed out, and

yiohl Medinin . In Shi Hi linhli . 111 ({ ^ ^ M)(,n indented that the work was finished.
Doubt* of!lie New York Friend* Mo*t ||„ln removing the blanket, Mr. Austin found 
I tl’celiially Ruled Ont by Iler l.nte the muslin pinned differently upon the top of the 

ill ItoUon (able from what lie bad left It, and having, in theLh torj In ; spot where the left hand bad been hidden, a
It is with feelings of mingled plea-ureaml pain - S|ra|ned appearance ; and the middle board teas 

that we place before our readers the follow Ing I/•„,(,„( displaced. A paraffine mold was lying 
narrative idea-ure .it the brilliant victory which upon the bottom of tlm hag, and a little under 

‘ , I irolhfollv the edge of the cold water bowl.we believe the spirit wmlo is ban lr itl.f > h at . -w,.,f;i(.!i(|) . ,,v,.nlngi ns Mrs. Austin anil Mr. 
talued for the vindication ot one of tlie imle-t of nlu| j[)s Hardy were coming to n seance at the
Boston's mediiriis for the mental ami physical j himie of Mrs. Hull, Mr. Haidy being quite in ad- 

..... .... , and Mrs. Hardy next in crossing thephases of manifeslatiiiii ; ami pain nt the incon- 
siderate haste with wlii-'h Hu- signets of the ar
ticle given below—some id whom have been ml- 

• tied per-on’al fiu-mH of our- for years-have' 
sought to dash in pieces the reputation of Mrs. 
Hardy, while limy have lust sight of the experi
ence met with by so many would-be exp.. of

.street, Mrs. Austin, who was last, saw n paraffine 
mold lying In tin-gutter where Mrs. Hardy had 
just passed. Sin-exclaimed, “Why, there's a 
puriimiie hand!” nnd Mrs. Hardy, returning 
qulckiv, crushed It, and in so doing broke it, and 
both Indies picked up the fragments. Mrs. Har
dy .scolded her husband for being so cureless 
about "carrying Unit hag ,” he “ought to know 
the top was liable to spring open, and now per-the spirit phenomena in the past. In another .........  .

column we have expressed ourselves fully, and , Imps there would mil be paraffine enough to form 
have defined our position and opinions wit!.... . ^^^XgM^

'ar-' her and to another Indy that they had atty paraf-'; therefore nothing further Is necs’
Hinn that tlie present sketch- should proceed in
the M j h' of 11 narration of events, leaving the un

line niolils with them

biased reader to form Ids (or her) opinion as to 
whether the conclusions arrived at in imr edito- 
rhil-wldeh most unconditionally (indorses Mrs. 
Hardy —Is not borne out by the facts.

Mis. Hull, at this seance, used an extension, 
dining table, with a slight opening In the cen
tre. Hut tlie medium fulfil to obtain a mold, ow
ing,shesald, to the too grentlhieknessof the coy- 

; mlugs of the table, which consisted of n linen 
IIAurcloth laid beneath and brought up securely

............... immemlng this narrative,
anil at the risk of being looked upon as repeating 
what we liave said i |-ewhcre, we desire tn call
the public attention to Hie 
and spiritual Inl.inifestatio 
d •iimn4rated entities, am
all Judice, the treatment due to the labors and 
trials which have been put forth to prove them

aAmiiil the whole, with table covers above, to ex- 
elude the light, and which was arranged by Mrs. 
Hull, Mrs. Sayles and Mr. Murray ; and second- 
Iv excused, alter our dropping the covering upon 

e fact tliat mediumship the side of the table next her, as desired, on 
Ube ground of her “great fatigue of previous 

night," Ac. On this..... . Hr. Hull, who oc
cupied a favorable position during the materiali
zations, declared to Mrs. Hull and Mrs. Sayles
that lie a"tirrdly>aw tint three times, when Mrs.

so It Is true that dl-hom st media and framlu- Hardy profes-ed that spirits were showing hands; 
lent manifestations han bun on.ismnally <h - v|b|.|Uill|1-llf |„.r dmir, and saw a movement of 
tected, but the genuine phenomena are now so Mh ||.„,ly-s ,jn.ss „„,] handkerchief at ev, ry 
widely prevalent, and increasing daily, that Spir- presentation of purported spirit-hands at the 
Ituallsts have a right to demand of all persons opening. We had also spirit-writing upon slates, 
who accuse media of fraudulent- practices’, that win h Mrs. Hardy desired all l'"'1^

... , . moved, "Ils the-pints well-able to write without 
they luim-b- ineonlioverlibb- eiidem-eof their „ |„,|1(.||/. meJ-nt, thirty people. The lights 
charges, before they b - considered worthy of at- were very dim.
tention or respect. It i 
do it more pet feet wmk kepfieisin 

ie.se setisi-
five men and women, through whom evidences 
of Immoital lite ate now being received under

On Thursday evening, Mrs. Lane, nnd Miss 
l am-, her daughter, called upon Mrs. Hardy, at 
the Imme of Mrs. A list ill., ami both saw the tin 
gers of ii.paraffine mold protruding from beneath 
Mrs. Hardy's dress, ami which, upon being in- 
foimod, slii- hastily concealed, and declared them

conditions of sm h extreme delicacy, was rebuked mistaken. Huring this evening, Mrs, Austin 
by rv lover of Huth mid fair dealing. having arranged a small table with paraffine and

Lad week, when too late for use in mir issue 
of the 2.7th, we ......ived the following surprising 
telegram :

New Yoke, Murk 21.-7, isrii 
To Hanner "f l.e ft:

I’leii'e publish this w.-k, that wo will send 
you, n statement for m xt i—u, . giving gouil rea
sons fur ib-nv lug Ml-. H udl’s integrity in mat
ter oi paialllm- h.u,ds. W,-me well known Spir
itualists. Bbox-on Mritltvv,

' 'I HOM A' K. A ESTIN, .

•I. He I'ohi sr Hi i.i

To lliis we, on Saturday, n-tumnl the append

■th. 1870.
Branum Murray, 2M Hut :dd strut, .Vic York 

City:.
Cannot ati'Wer' in regard to publishing your 

statement until we n-adiit.

So earnest, however, were the sigm-rs of this
document for its tiist appearance in the Banner
that, unable to maintain 
our valued friend Mrs. ;

Ibey-lbrougb 
moved on our

works "on Monday following with lids message

To l.'ith r Colby, !> Montgonnvy Clare:
You have received tlie statement. Will you 

print It tills week .’ Heplv.

! Iio H'c.d I-Jd »(;,•<•/.
And in view of tin-triumphant seance of the

night before in ruine Hall, we forwnided the
, spbfoijndr

March ‘M/h,JS

bowl of water, all within a netting or ting—the 
position of tlie t.-'tint of the bag net being no- 

• lii-i d — heard, ns also did Mrs. Lane ami Miss
Lane and Mr. Murray, a rubbing and scraping 
under the table, aiid allerwards saw a mold in
side the netting, with its thumb detached, and 
claimed by Mrs. Hardy to have been formed by 
the spirits from said’paraffine Mrs. Austin's 
niece, wlm was silting at tlie table, upon looking 
beneath during the materializations, saw Mrs. 
Hardy's foul manipulating the bell, At. Light 
was abundant for distinguishing each person in 

i the room. Nine only were present.
On Saturday, Ilie 18th, Mr. Murray received a 

package of paraffine from Mrs. Hull and Mrs. 
Sayles, which was designed lor that evening’s 
seance with Mrs. Hardy at the Imnm of Mrs. 
Hull, anil, taking it to an apothecary near by, 
had it accurately weighed, and the weight, which 
was one and one-fourth pounds avoirdupois, 
marked on the wrapper. Mrs. Hull and Mrs. 

I Sayles kept this sacredly until the evening, when 
it was shaved up in their presence, nnd, before 
them and Mr. Murray and others, was placed in 

, a pail, and hut water poured upon it. A table 
, about three feel square was enveloped, with paraf

fine find water-bowl, in the netting hag used by 
' Mrs. Austin at. lier Thursday evening seance, 

foil the seams of tlie netting bag were placed at 
the cutis of the. table, and beyond the reach of Mrs. 

i Hardy. No mold was furthcoming, and Mrs. 
Sayles assisted Mrs. Hardy to-hold a slate for 

i spirit writing, in explanation, to be done, as 
usual, without a pencil. Mrs. Sayles saw her 

| e„rry her hand to her head, ostensibly for the 
' purpose of arranging her hair, both before nnd 
i alter such writing. She saw tlie form of Mrs.

Hardy’s hand, through one thickness of cover, 
move as Ilie writing progressed, and return to 

I commence the second ami third lines of the com- 
I munieation, ami motion with each faint tap

Yes. Mr-. Hardy was completely vindicated 
here lad night. ' Lt thi.h Uih.iiy.

The following Is the report concerning the fate 
of which scl much anxiety was expressed on tlie 
part of Ils progenitors, and which is here printed , 
rather in deference to tlie ladies and gentlemen 
who prepared it, than on account of any particu- , 
lar weight contained therein :
STATEMENT CONCKHNINO MUS. HA llDY's SEANCES

IN NEW YORK EBOM MABCH 12111 TO 1'JTH IN- 
CI.U4YH.

To Ilie IMImr of lln- Banner of LIkIU: I
Our telegrain of the 214 to the Hanner will ' 

have struck to many hearts the same dismay we i 
ourselves felt as the following facts forced their 
accumulated testimony upon us during- this last-' 
wtek spent by Mrs. Hardy in New York, and we 
shrink from tlie duly, which, as Spiritualists who i 
have become cognizant of these circumstances, 
Is Ineimdierit upon us. )

Mrs. Hardy gave her first seance of this course 1 
nt Itepuhllcan Hall, in Thirty third street, before I 
the First Spiritualist Societv’of New York, upon 
Sunday evening, Mandi 12th. It wns upon the 
whole considered quite satisfactory lo the ma- ‘ 
jority present, and Ilie press gave several good ’ 
notices of the same, although Mr. Austin has a I 
piece of dry cotton wool picked nut from the ) 
mold produced on that occasion, upon its’being 
exposed to the audience.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin having previously In
vited Mrs. Hardy to visit them during this week, 
a seance wns held in their house upon Tuesday 
evening, when about thirty people were present. 
A small pint! table was previously prepared by 
Mr. Aii-tin, measuring eighteen inches in width, 
and about four feet in length, with an opening 
across the centre into which a board or leaf was 
60 closely tin,,] that, iillhimgh it, could be re- 
moved with jme band, it would require both to 
r‘*ph»... . l'he pail containing the paraffine and 
water was su4aimd by one arm of a scale beam, 
which was suspended from the frame of the table 
In such way that while the pail was under the 
table, (he other arm, supporting the nicely bal
anced weights, was outside, in full view of the 
audience, passing through a slit in the black- 
glazed muslin bag which enclosed tin- table mid 
.contents and which was of sufficient depth to 
over lap Jtsc f upon the top of the table, where it 
was thoroughly secured by pins on the opposite 
side from the medium The seamsof the muslin 
bag were sewn by a lock-stitch machine, mid 
•T' o u “ ir’’ "■'■r,, ’lirVw» blankets to exelude 
the light. Mr. Au-tin had some colored-paraf- 
fino which he desired to Use, but it ivas declined

Jt was proposed by Mr. and Mrs. Austin to 
make their seance arrangements before Mr nnd

Hardy entered, but in this matter they 
failed. No light was allowed in the room and 
only a moderate nn|ount from an adjoining’one 
astlm spirits complained that the conditions were 
not favorable. Very soon a slight motion of the 
outside beam of the scale was increased to such 
a degree as to throw the weights from their place 
which naturally attracted the gaze of all to this 
point, except that of Mr. Austin and two other 
gentlemen, who were Intent upon tlie fact that 

Ira. Hardy frequently Introduced her left band 
under the blanket, and finally tho motion ot the 
outside arm of the scale became so attractive to

which announced the writing finished. Mrs. 
Sayles held the slate six or eight times. The 
wilting was always done across the corner near 
Mrs. Hardy's hand, ami never out of tier reach. 
Mrs. Sayle's once lifted the cover ti little quicker 
limn was anticipated, and saw Mrs. Hardy’s first 
lingers amt thumb above the corner of the slate, 
which was not, however, supposed to be noticed 
by her. Mr. Austin and others, in reading the 

, writing, once saw a double formation of the let- 
. ters, and were puzzled. After the close of seance 
' Mrs. Hull picked up, and preserves, a bit of slate- 

pencil, one ami one-quarter inches in length, hav- 
‘ lug one pointed and one jagged end, mid which 
I was lying on the carpet, over which place Mrs.

Hardy had been sitting.
The “spirits" desired us to place Mrs. Hardy, 

insb ad of the table, Ac., in tlie netting, to which 
we imecded, as they declared they could not oth
erwise make the mold. In tying the netting bag 
about Mrs. Hardy’s throat, Sirs. Sayles strove to 
leave both team) behind Mrs. Hardy's shoulders, 
in which she was entirely baffied by Mrs. Hardy, 
who shrugged the fullness over her right side 
and firmly grasped it, with one seam in her right 
hand, before sitting down.

Mrs. Sayles carefully brought down tho table 
coyer to the floor on the side next Mrs. Hardy, 
while others looked after the exclusion of the 
light from Ilie oilier sides. She found, upon 
coming again lo Mrs. Hardy, that the whole 
cover on that side was lilted and laid! fiver her 
lap. The lights were required to be so lbw a,s to 
be of no avail in the back parlor, nt the extreme 
rear of which Mrs. Hardy sat, facing her audi
ence, all tlie light allowed being from two burn
ers in ehandellcrof front parlor, partially turned 
off. No one was allowed within a semi-circle of 
live or six feet from the table.

The mold was soon declared finished, and upon 
being quickly examined, (by a novice, as it hap
pened,) another bit of dry cotton wool was found 
within tlie orifice of the wrist, which Mr. Austin 
1ms, with tlie first, in his possession. This table, 
Ac., was then placed aside, mid we resorted to 
the same table used Wednesday evening for 
spirit.materializations. Mrs. Hardy first seated 
herself at the end of the table, which was built 
with a heavy standard,opening inthecentre, but 
soon the " spirits " found it necessary to change 
seats, until Mrs. Hardy was placed on one side, 
and opposite tlie opening, when about the usual 
manife.-t itions took place.

Artek the dispersal of the company Mrs. Hull 
and Mrs. Sayles fqund tlie paraffine cool enough 
to roll up and turn off tlie water, which they did, 
laying back the paraffine till Monday morning, 
when the bits adhering to the pail being also de
tached and placed with it in the wrapper former
ly used, Mr. Murray took the package, and had 
It weighed on the same scales, when It balanced 
exactly at one and one-quarter lbs. avoirdupois, 
the name e» before the trance. He also .received 
the paraffine mold or glove from .Mrs. Hull and 
Mrs. Sayles, and found Its weight to be two and 
one-half ounces avoirdupois. The apothecary per
formed the weighing in each Instance.

Mrs. Austin was unaccountably annoyed with 
bits of cotton wool about her carpets while Mr. 
and Mrs. Hardywere with her. Upon Sunday, 
the 19tb, sho saw Mrs. Hardy’s stockings worn 
tilA nmvJnna ovAnlnrr fTnlPo A Athe previous evening at Mrs. Hull’s sianco. *At 
a'distance of about two inches below the toe they 

I were cut acrott the tale, and left open.

You can draw your own Inferences from the 
facts we state. We subscribe our names to verify 
what Is attributed to us severally in this state
ment.
Bronson Muhhay, 238 11" Vifty-tecond St. 
Elvina Ann Lane. Cxi Park .Ire.
Mai.i.IE A. Lane. Cai Park -Uv.
Thomas K. Austin, 118 IP. Fifty-seventh St. 
Margaret Z. Austin, 118 >1'. Fifty * tenth kt. 
,L De IL.Hull, Uo II'. Fortu second St.
Lita BahneySayi.es. no li' Forty-second St.

Self York, March 'Sid, Is7<i.
As a countervail to the above statement, the 

following from the pen of the husband of the 
medium so fiercely attacked Is eminently appro
priate :
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Allow me to give you a brief and exact history 
of each of the parnflinemold stances held by Mrs. 
Hardy during her lute visit to New York City. 
Bronson Murray—nr any other Individual who 
was present nt these circles—is respectfully in
vited to deny this statement, if it can be done 
consistently with truth.

No. 1. Public stance at Republican Half al
ready reported and endorsed by tho New York 
Herald ami Sun. at which seance Mrs. Hardy wns 
completely enveloped in a line netting bag, fast
ened tight around Hie neck, this ling being thor
oughly examined by a committee—appointed by 
tlie audience—both before nnd after the sfimce, 
nnd pronounced whole and Intact. Mrs. Hardy 
sat In the light, as she does at oil her stances Re
sult—a mold of a hand under the table, the east 
of which Is now in the possession of Mr. Newton, 
President of tlie Society.

No. 2. A parlor svanye at the residence of Mr. 
Newton, 128 West Forty-third street, Mrs. Hardy 
enclosed in a bag ns before, examined and pro
nounced intact by the company-. Result—a beau
tiful mold, claimed to represent the baud of Oliver 
Johnson’s wife. Seal.... pronounced perfectly 
satisfactory by all present.

No. 3. A gratuitous seance at the house of 
Mr.and Mrs. Austin, No. 118 West Fifty-seventh 
street. A bout twenty live persons present, among 
wlmm were Prof. Van Dei-wide and Stephen 
Pearl Andrews, who sat in front of and in touch
ing distance of Hie table. At this stance Mr. 
Austin bad, unbeknown to any one, prepared n 
bag made of black cambric, in which lie placed 
the table lie had made fur the occasion, bringing 
the top of the, bag up over the sides of the table, 
and fastening It together tightly on top; then a 
second layek of thick cloth was drawn over that, 
reaching to the floor all round. Aftcrsittingone 
hour anil a half, result—a full moll! of a very 
large hand under the doubly secured table, the 
east of which is in possession of tlie Austins. 
All present declared themselves satisfied of the 
genuineness of the phenomena except Prof. Van 
Derwlde, a materialist, and who is said to be one 
of the greatest critics and skeptics in New York. 
He declared tliat Im was positive, under thecir- 
cumslanees, tliat Mrs. Hardy could have had 
nothing to do with the .depositing of tlie mold, 
but that it might liave been secretly brought in 
by Mr. Austin when he put the bowl containing 
Hie water under the table I

No. 1. A parlor seance nt the residence of 
Mrs. Dr. Hull, 1-11 West I2d street. Mrs. Hardy 
having left home just from a sick lied, in order 
to fill her New York engagements, if possible, 
and having now sat three nights in succession 
under crucial test conditions, especially the last, 
nt the Austins’, Hie invisibles declared she was 
too weak and debilitated for them to use for a 
mold production, and the medium, In lieu there
of, gave the company one of her usual stances 
for the showing of hands and other physical iiuin- 
ifestations, which appeared very satisfactory.

No. 5. A gratuitous parlor sf-ance on East 
12th street,-before a company of some thirty peo
ple, among whom were Dr. Simmons, Mivln.ni 
Whiting, and other members of tlie Theosophical 
Society. At tills seance the table was enveloped 
in a netting bag, the mouth of which was secure
ly fastened by Dr. Simmons and others, then 
covered with other cloths. Result—n perfect mold 
of a hand found undei tin-enclosed table.

No. il. A second gratuitous seance at the 
residence of tlie Austins, before a .small company, 
among whom was Mr. Bronson Murray, who 
himself, by request of Mrs. Hardy, completely 
enveloped the table in his own way with a net
ting bag, tying the mouth of the same, and plac
ing It on the opposite side of the table from Mrs. 
Hardy, then covering tlie same with other cloths. 
Result—a mold of a hand, now in possession of 
the Austins. At this seance, also, Mr. Murray 
and tlie Austins professed themselves perfectly 
satisfied of tlie genuineness of the rnanife,station.

No. 7. Parlor seance again nt the residence of 
Mrs. Hull, fifty-five present. Mrs. Hardy nt this 
s6ance was again encased in the bng, tied closely 
to thejieck by Mr. Murray and Mrs. Sayles. Re
sult—the mold of a hand found deposited under 
the table. The bag on this, as on every other oc
casion of said seances, was most critically exam
ined both before and after the seance by Mr. 
Murray anil Mrs. Sayles, and others, and pro
nounced perfectly intact, not a hole or break to 
be found. More’than this, Bronson Murray, at 
the Spiritual Conference held at the Harvard 
Rooms, on the Sunday afternoon following, and 
fresh from these very seances with Mrs. Hardy, 
gave an extended account of them, and expressed 
himself highly pleased and thoroughly satisfied 
witli the genuineness of these manifestations, 
with the proviso that tho paraffine used at the 
last seance had not yet been re-weighed.

To sum up : Here we have six stances, at each 
of which either tlie table or the medium was se
curely placed in a bag by the company; each 
time tlie bag examined by the company before 
and after tlie result, and pronounced whole and 
intact, and each time tlie mold of a hand found 
under the table, and each time Hie medium sit
ting in Ilie light, so that every motion could be 
observed by the company. For myself, 1 care
fully abstained from approaching the tabic or 
medium, or having anything to do with tho ar
rangements at any of these seances.

If 1 have not given an exact and truthful ac
count of these seances, will Mr. Bronson Murray 
and his coadjutors show wherein? If 1 hate 
done so, allowing Mrs. Haply might liave forty 
molds about her person, how, In the name of 
common sense, could she deposit them under that 
table? Will these critics answer? '

1 think that these parties will yet live to deep
ly regret the attitude they have taken toward a 
truthful and honest medium, who Is daily prov
ing to the world the genuineness of her manifes
tations. John IIabdy.

•1 Concord Square, Boston, March 21th, 1870.
Tlie straightforward account given below, from 

a witness of Mrs. Hardy’s powers while in New 
York, would seem to be an offset of no mean de
gree to that of tho would-be exposers, in whose 
document the "ad captandum vulrjus" style is 
too apparent to be mistaken :

, New Youk, March IBM, 1876.
lo whom it may concern:

To day, while my family (four adults), with 
Mr. and Mrs, Hardy, who have been guests at 
our house for several days, were eating lunch, 
raps were distinctly heard, apparently on the 
dining-table, which Is a heavy walnut extension, 
nnd on the floor immediately beneath the table, 
and twice on tlie sole of my foot which was placed 
on the door. I not only heard but felt these raps 
on my foot. At the suggestion of one of my fami
ly, the table (with the dishes and lunch still upon 
it) was pulled apart so as to leave an aperture of 
about one and one-quarter inches in tlie centre. 
Over this opening an ordinary drinking goblet 
was placed. Immediately the goblet was turned 
upside down ; it was then replaced by me ; in 
less than one minute it wns raised at least two 
Inches from the table, and danced around on the 
end of what appeared to be a finger protruding 
up through the opening In the table. This danc
ing continued for several seconds. A plate of 
cake was then placed over the opening, and im
mediately the cake was thrown from the plate, 
piece at a time, and thrown in various directions 
around the table, the plate remaining stationary 
all the time. I then put my hand under tho 
table, when Instantly It was grasped by something 
that felt like an ice cold hand, and a feeling like 
someone scratching my hand was perceptible. A 
wine-glass half-full of water was placed on a 
*-apkln, on the floor under the table, three feet

ft way from either Mr. or Mrs. Hardy. In less 
Hinn three hiinutes the raps were again heard. 
On examining, I found the glass empty, but 
cffiiki'find no trace of the water, either on the 
carpet or napkin. 1 then held my hand under 
the table, eighteen Inches from the floor, and two 
feet from tlie glass. In two moments the glass 
was passed into my bnnd. AII the above occurred 
while Mr. nnd Mrs. Hardy's hands were on the 
table In plain sight, anil in our dining-room, with 
the full light of day.

The above statement I am willing to vouch for 
under oath. A. IL Austin*
Superintendent Asbestos Fire-Proofing Co., Bett)

York City.
Becoming aware of the action of the New York 

Spiritualists, Mrs. Hardy—who was already an-- 
nounced to give her crucial test siance in Boston 
on tin* evening of the 26tli—despatched these 
words to the purpose to Dr. H. F. Gardner, 
manager of the People's Spiritualist Course :

Providence, II. 1., March 2Mh, 1876.
To IL lYdardiu r, W Tremont street:

I shall sit on Sunday evening if I am not a 
corpse. Will experiment at the hall Saturday 
eve. M. M. Handy.

Following up her telegram, Mrs. Hardy made 
her appearance, though weakened by sickness, 
In spite of the driving storm of Saturday last, 
held a trial seance with the wire box at Paine 
Hall, Saturday evening, In presence of Dr. Gard
ner, Dr. Storer, Miss Lizzie Doten, anil several 
representatives of the press, and concluded tho 
triumphant vindication of the full legitimacy of 
her development as a paraffine mold medium on 
Sunday evening, Marell 26th. So honest and ex
cellent are the reports contained in the Monday 
issues of the Boston Herald nnd Journal given 
below that we shall attempt no description of the 
scene—preferring Hint the mutter should go be
fore the world of Investigators clothed in the lan
guage of the secular press—merely premising 
that the box used wns the one so minutely de
scribed in the Bannerol Light for February 26th. 
We consider the successful sfnnceby Mrs. Hardy, 
under the severe conditions amid which it xi’as 
achieved, to bo one of the most important tri
umphs of mediumship which Ims been attained 
to since the advent of Modern Spiritualism. The 
following Is the fi^l report of the Boston Herald :, 

mrs hardy's success.
Parkline Mold of a Hand Produced Inside, a 

Locked Bo.t—A Puerto for Skeptics to Consider. 
Paine MemoriakHnll was last evening filled 

with a respectable anil intelligent audience, drawn 
together to witness the production ot paraffine 
molds under the most rigid conditions that could 
be devised consistent with the circumstance that 
the medium should be near to where the work 
was performed. For this purpose, Dr. Gardner 
had a box made, inside of which the vessels con
taining paraffine and water could be placed, and 
while being securely locked therein, be yet in 
sight from the outside. For this purpose, four 
corner pieces, somewhat like square legs of a ta
ble, were placed nt such distances as to form tlie 
corners of an oblong box some three feet long, 
two feet wide, and about three feet high. A 
bottom of thin board was securely nailed on to 
narrow bases secured to the four posts also by 
nulls. Above tills, a pie<ic of stout wire netting, 
with meshesabout one-half Inch In diameter, was 
nailed, going around the corner posts, and the 
ends secured on one of the posts by cleats nailed 
on the outside. Above the wire was a boarding 
to the top of the box, the two sideboards being 
pierced with auger holes about live eighths inch 
diameter and made quite close together. The 
top of the box was formed of wood, Hie outside 
or surrounding margin of which was securely 
nailed to the posts and side pieces. The middle 
of this cover was composed of two movable hinged 
covers or lids, one of which when closed was se
cured by bolts, and the other provided with a 
lock, the bolt of which went into the bolted cover 
adjoining. The whole affair, when locked, could 
not be penetrated from without by any substance 
larger than.a man’s finger.

At about twenty minutes of 8 o’clock Dr. 
Gardner stepped upon the platform and an
nounced that Mrs. Hardy, the medium, who had 
traveled in the rain on Saturday night to rench 
Boston to keep this engagement, was on hand, 
prepared to make the test required of her. It was 
not certain, owing to the fact that she was in a 
physically weak condition, in consequence of re
cent illness, that anything could be produced, 
but the trial would he made. A committee, con
sisting of Mr. S. II. Morse, sculptor; State Detect
ive Knox, and tho writer of tills article (all 
avowed skeptics in spiritual phenomena), was 
invited to examine the box, and take charge of it 
during the performance. A bucket of’melted 
paraffine and a bucket of cold water were.placed 
inside the box, the former within two inchesof 
the wire side next the audience, and tho latter 
toward the rear corner at the left. Two narrow 
nieces of board, about six inches longer than tho 
box, were hinged on to each side, level with the 
surface, and projecting over, the object claimed 
for this contrivance being that it would keep the 
cloth cover clear of the sides—a necessary condi
tion. The cover was of dark cloth, and while be
ing made tofit on tothe top, fell down to the floor 
all around. On one side, tliat next the medium, 
there was a vertical cut or slit in it, reaching 
nearly up to the top.’ Ali being prepared, tlie 
medium came on tothe stage, took her seat be
hind the table and facing the audience. The light 
was then turned partially down. The Influences 
did not seem to respond very readily, at first, but 
after a while it wns apparent to attentive ears 
that something was going on inside the box. For 
tho first half hour, however, little seemed to be 
accomplished. ;lt was then discovered that tho 
condition as to darkness wns not what it should 
be, and a shawl was added to tho spread over the 
box, and the light lowered, so that a dreamy twi
light pervaded the hall. Then the work began in 
earnest, if one wero to Judge by the noises and 
apparent movements inside the box.

In a little over an hour from the time. Mrs. 
Hardy took her position at the box it was an
nounced that tho work was finished. The lights 
wero then turned on. The committee uncovered 
the box, and found on the bottom of the box, and 
leaning against the cold water pall, the paraflihe 
mold of what seemed to be a man’s right hand, 
but hi ti collapsed condition, like, a soft glove that 
had been flattened out. In falling three of the 
fltigers of the soft mold had become doubled up, 
and a portion next to the little finger was broken 
or abraded, 'trie audience Dressen forward eager
ly to see this mold ; when it was announced that 
if the audience would go back to their seats nnd 
wait, Mrs. Hardy would allow herself to be tied 
in a sack, and produce another mold und t cover 
in her usual way. This was readily agreed to, 
and the committee enveloped the medium in a 
sack composed of netting, which was secured 
around the neck. Tlie melted paraffine and cold 
water pails were placed under n cloth in front of 
.her, nnd the lights turned down, but enough light 
remained for every person in the hall to see that 
Mrs. Hardy sat bolt upright in her chair. In 
about fifteen or twenty minutes it was announced 
Hint the " influences ” had concluded their labors, 
and on the cloth being removed it was found tliat 
a more perfect cast of .what was evidently the 
same right hand as made the former mold had 
been produced. But it was also lying on tho 
floor, alongside the cold water pail. ’Before re
moving the cloth in the last performance, the 
writer noticed Mrs. Hardy's ear rings had been 
placed thereon, having been taken from her ears 
after she was secured In the sack.

The second mold produced, though somewhat 
Collapsed, was much better than the first, tho 
form of the little finger especially being quite 
perfect. In regard to tho casts produced, while 
it was evident that In the last one Mrs. Hardy 
did not get her hand through the netting, In the 
case where the box was used It was quite clear 
to the committee that she could have bad no di
rect agency in producing the cast found therein. 
It is barely possible that the mold found Inside 
may have been doubled up and put in through 
one ot the holes; but how could it afterwards be

flattened out as It was found? If the cast was 
not produced outside the box—and It it was, how 
could It bo got in?—it must have been produced 
within it. There was no appearance of machin
ery or contrivance to produce It, and no way to 
work such machinery that could be comMved of. 
If it was a trick, it was n most wonderful niid In
genious one. If it was not—mid the writer can- 
didly confesses he could detect nothing of tho 
kind about it—what was it?

In tho performance of this test, undciqsuch 
strong conditions against fraud, Mrs. Hnrdy may 
be said to liave fairly proved her pretensions to a 
strange and startling power of mediumship, and 
to be at least entitled to (he credit of good faith 
and honesty in what she lias done until it can bo ' 
shown that others of themselves can do It, and 
how they do it. If others do It, and can or will 
give no explanation of how they do it, then tho 
thing remains as niuch a mystery as it Is at pres
ent. At the close of the performance Dr. Gard
ner said that there were several thousand dollars 
pledged to any skeptic or scientist who would 
produce molds of paraffine under tlie same condi
tions. A ijispatch from New York was read an
nouncing that some parties in that city bad pro- 
tended to discover evidences of Mrs. Hardy hav
ing produced molds at her seances there by fraud 
and Jugglery, and that tho story, which was evi
dently the result of a conspiracy to injure her, 
was to be published In the papers of that city this 
mornliig.l-y

As certaip portions of the Boston Journal's ac
count necessarily go over tho ground of the 
above, we extract the following points only, that 
the render may gain an Idea of tho extremely fair 
and libera] tone in which the whole is written :

"There was a hall full of people, and of an cx- 
ceptiunably good class, to witness tho manifesta
tions. Dr. Gardner, who lias been running a 
course of Sunday evening lectures at the hall, con
ducted the affair, and the committee to whom tho 
audience referred all special examinations con
sisted of Mr. Thomas Kerwan of the Herald, and 
Mr. Knox of the State detective force. . . .

After ti half hour’s sitting with the lights 
turned half way down it was found that tho 'In
telligences working within the box ’ did not have 
things to their suitings, nnd it was discovered 
thiil there was too much light. The part of tho 
hall near the medium wns darkened still more, 
but not so Hint sho could not be distinctly seen 
by everybody. Hi nnother half hour, the time 
being occupied by n pianist and Dr. Gardner, 
who alternately entertained the audience with 
music and general remarks the lights wero 
turned fully on, and the committee proceeded to 
find out what hud been accomplished by the mys
terious agency. Between tlie two palls on the 
floor of the box was found some paraffine molded 
In the exact form of a glove, but flattened so that 
the front nnd back adhered, it was also bent 
and doubled in parts as a glove would be if taken 
off and thrown down carelessly. Dr. Gardner 
had hoped to have received a shape into which 
plaster could be poured so that un Impression of 
tho hand making the shape could be obtained, 
und the audience consented to await a second 
test. This was conducted under other conditions, 
the box being set aside nnd n temporary frame 
placed around the pails so that the black cloths 
could shield them from the light. The commit
tee then placed Hie medium in a net bag and • 
fastened it about her neck, thus securing her feet 
mid hands.

Shortly before ten o’clock it was announced by 
the‘spirits'that their work had been crowned 
with success, nnd the cloth was removed. On tho 
floor was found a mold similar to the first, but 
rather smaller and more perfect. In some nor- 
(ions of (lie glove could be seen water circulating, 
but most of tlie shape had flattened. Dr. Gard- . 
ner stated that these gloves could be heated and 
forced open, and that tlie investigators would 
have an opportunity to examine plaster casts 
taken from them. He claimed that these molds, 
would show the veins and "cuticle of the hands 
making them, as that fact had already been do- 
uionstrated.

Legerdemain had been insinuated by some in 
accounting for tho phenomenon, but he. would 
give any one a thousand dollars to produce like 
results under the same conditions In a sitting of 
twenty hours. He begged scientists to investigate 
this phenomenon, which afforded a field of vast 
importance, to thimi. The audience was given (in 
opportunity to examine tho shapes and also tho 
paraphernalia, and great wonderment prevailed, 
tipiritualists who hove ' tho gospel of knowledge, 
not of belief,'looked upon the result as quite a 
triumph.”

New rublicittioiiN.
Zell’s Poi'ulah Encyclopedia and Universal 

Diction ary.—Wo linvo received from Horace King, 
Thompsonville, Ct., tho Eastern ngent, numllors 9. 10, 11 
anil 12 of tho new anil revised edition ot this deservedly 
popular work. The contents.of tho parts Just come to hand 
are highly Interesting, and a fine m qi of tho Pacific States 
adds additional value to tho Installment, Tho book Is cer
tainly the best In tho market ns a “ ready-rcferenco''for 
the nso nf the people. Tho four numbers bring tho reader 
to “CARC.” Afortypage specimen copy with map sent 
to any applicant on receipt ot twenty coins. Address Mr. 
King as above.

The Atlantic Monthly for Aprll-11. 0. Houghton 
A Co., corner Beacon and Somerset streets, Boston, pub
lishers—Is rich In tho variety and attractiveness ot tho 
reading matter furnished. Whoever would perusea sketch 
thrilling ns a tragedy and sweet ns “songs In tbo mid
night " should turn to J. K. Hosmer's “At Lutzen,” the 
death field of Gustavus Adolphes: G; P. Lathrop treats ot 
"Early American Novelists;” W. D. Howells continues 
“Private Theatricals;" H. E. Scudder details Interest
ingly “ The Siege of Boston;” and other prose articles of 
merit are met In Ils pages; William Jlowltt, Bayard Tay
lor, O. W. Hulmes, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, etale., give 
choice poems, and the departments ot “ recent literature,” 
“art,” and “music” deserve attention.

A. Williams A Co., 283 Washington street, (cornet 
School) Boston, furnish us with ScuiDNEii's Illustrat
ed and St. Nicholas for April, which they have on sale. 
"Yale College,” "Is there a Subterranean Outlet to tho 
Upper Lake Region'? "and “Beds and Tables,” consti
tute tho principal pictorially treated attractlonsof tho Uni- 
named magazine. Jules Verne's “Mysterious Island” 
comcsto an untimely end, Bret Harte's story Is further 
continued, and much additional matter, prose and poetic, 
Is given. St. Nicholas lias a neat frontispiece, “The 
Strawberry Girl; ” and among Its attractions (many of tho 
articles being finely Illustrated) may bo reckoned “Howa 
Grizzly Treed Obed Rollins,” “The Boy Emigrants,” 
"Queer people," and "America's Birthday Party,” 
which last Is an excellent exposition of tho Centennial by 
Frank It. Stockton. Tho children cannot fall ot being de
lighted with this number. By tho way, this popular mag
azine has extended Its sphere to England, and 1s creating 
a marked Impression there.
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editor! xl department.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. the
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in mo

world, etc.,etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Fer Year.....................................................................
Nix Month*.........................................   wk
Three Month*........................................ ..............
BS“ Postags fifteen cents per year, which must accompa

ny the subscription.
In remitting bymill, a Post-O dice Money-Ord er onB* 

ton, era Draft on a Bank or Banking (lafisolnU os“n °‘ 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby A RfCib 
Is preferable tv liink Notes, since, ■h0“l£lt.’Le mLto 
Draft be lost or stolen, It can be renewed with oat iomw 
^subscriptionsdiscontinued at the^explraUon^of^il^^ 
t^jEJ-NpvirtiwKiepfM mW fra. 5*5~',t’7''~-'■ - " ~

BahneySayi.es

